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President, BuoyedbyPolls,

Vows a Tough Campaign

f
He Took Clinton Too Lightly, He Says
r Compiled fy Our Staff From Dopatcha
‘ HOUSTON — Lifted by new poD results
promising momentuin in his race u> catch Bill
Clinton, President George Bush declared Fri-
day that he was now ready for the challenge of a
jfigorous campaign to hold on to the White

Tve got a big job on my shoulders,” the
sidem told Republican Party workers fol-
ding the convention that renominated him.

“But I rally am ready for this. We've got a lot
at stake." He made the comment after suggest-
ing that be may not have taken Mr. CBmon
seriously enough at the outseL
The president and his party emerged from

the clamorous four-day convention encouraged
that their attacks on Mr. Qmtonhad narrowed
the lead in the polls that the Democratic nomi-
nee bad surprisingly opened.
" Two new public opinion surveys appeared to

--show that Mr. Bush and his running mate. Vice
President Dan Quayle, were benefiting bom a

“bump” in the polls larger than the ernes that

folio*

ji.

traditionally follow a nominating convention.

After weeks of disarray in his campaign, Mr.
Bosh finally seemed to be within striking dis-

tance of Mr. Clin tan.

. Hated, Fred Malek, one of the president's

campaign managers, said, “We did get a bump.
We got unity. We've got momentum.’'

* In a statement that highlighted the in
mood among the Republicans, President finch
said: “We came down boo to Houston with
more doe predictions, mart gkxxn-and-doom
negativism than Fve ever seen in my long, long
time in the political arena, or indeed in the
private arena. 1 think a lot of (hp t is turning
around.”

Going the Republicans' way was a CBS
News poll taken cm Tuesday and Wednesday
showing

1

Mi. Bush creeping to within u points
of Mr. Clinton, compared to an 18-point gap
the survey registered last week.

In addition, a nationwide survey by the Hot-
line political newsletter and the Houston
Chronicle showed Mr. Bush lagging by just S

points, compared to a 16 percent deficit as the

convention began.

The CBS News poll gave Mr. Clinton 51
percent, Mr. Bush 40 percent The Hotline-
Chronicle peril gave Mr. Clinton 48 percent, Mr.
Bush 43 percent.

CBS said the Republicans' focus on “family
values” during the convention may have con-
vinced some voters to switch. Much of the
movement in Mr. Bash's direction came from
those under 45, Catholics and voters in the

See PRESIDENT, Page 3

Dollar Sinks

To a Record

Low Against

The Mark
Central Banks 9

Failure

To Halt Slide Looms as

Embarrassment to Bush

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

The dollar fell to a historic low against the

Deutsche mark on Friday despite repeated

rounds of intervention by 18 central banks. led

by the U.S. Federal Reserve.

The failure to stem a dollar crisis looms as a

major embarrassment not only far the central

banks, but also for President George Bush in

his bid for re-election.

In the view of many analysts, the interven-

tions, which began in mid-July, were aimed at

forestalling headlines blaring a dollar crisis

ahead of the r

Win ‘iV'NmnrrfUniim

National Committee In Houston on Friday, thanking them for their efforts.

In U.S. ElectoralArithmetic, Bottom Line forBush is the Economy
Key Republican Strongholds AreNoMore Fate, and Democrats, Keep Focus on Jobs

NT

*r»£V

' By Thomas B. Edsail and David S. Broder
Washington Post Service

HOUSTON — President George Bush left the Republi-

can National Convention on Friday as commander of an

army under attack from the rear.

.! With the Democrats far ahead in California and challeng-

ing in much of the South, the Republicans must struggle to

protea the seemingly impregnable electoral college base

that yielded White House victories in five of the last six

contests.

To avoid defeat, strategists for both parties said. Mr. Bush
mustquickly secure Texas(32 electoral votes), wherebenow
trails, and Florida (25), and then battle for the edgeover his

Democratic challenger. Bill Clinton, in five key industrial

states: Illinois (22), Michigan (18), New Jersey (15). Ohio
(21) and Pennsylvania (23). .

Through the 1980s, Republicanshelda dear advantage in

the quadrennial battle to assemble the 270 electoral votes

:
needed to elect a president. Time and again, they started

.

’

each race with a Lead in the South and West, the Rocky

Mountain slates and bastions of Republicanism from Indi-

ana (12) to New Hampshire (4).

In 1992, almost all of that has changed.

“There aren't a lotof states we are winning outright,” said

Richard N. Bond, chairman of the Republican National

Committee. “( think you can mention them in a handful at

this time,'' he added, riling Utah (5). South Carolina (8) and
Virginia (13).

In fact. Mr. Bush is not that weak.. But state polls and
tacticians in the Bush and Clinton camps suggest that the

Republican base at this tune is no bigger than the Demo-
crats': 105 electoral votes fra the Republicans; 1 17 for their

opponents.

These early estimates show Mr. Bush enters the contest

with the probable support of a duster of five of the Rocky
Mountain states, much of the Midwest, New Hampshireand

four Southern states. Mr. Clinton has awidelead in Califor-

nia (54), appears strong in the border South, and in such

traditionally Democratic states as Minnesota (10), Massa-

See VOTES, Page 3 -

By BL W. Apple Jr.

New York Tima Service

HOUSTON—When the Republicans arrived in Houston
last weekend, the salient issue of the 1992 presidential

campaign was the economy. And when they leave town this

weekend, it wfll still be the economy.
Although they talked mostly about other things during

their time here. President George Bush returned to dollars

and cents in his acceptance speech Thursday night. He had
no real choice. Parties run on economics when the numbers

NEWS ANALYSIS
are with them, and they run away when the numbers are

against them. But there are limits, especially when the voters

have been telling poll-takers fra at least 20 months that the

economy matters more to them.than anything else.

“This election is going to be driven by the economy,” said

Max M. Fisher, the Detroit real estate man who has been

one of the party's most sedulous fund-raisers for decades.

*Tf .wecan make aconvinring case rai that, wehave a chance
towire If not^Tin afrrid-tharf doubt iL”

So Mr. Bush had to grapple to his speech, and will have lo

grapple in his campaign, with the slowest growth rale since

Herbert Hoover (a name thd Republicans would love to

banish from political discourse), with the president’s broken

promise not to raise taxes, anp with the budget deficit.

Fate did not help him. The biggest jump in more ihan a

decade in the number ofAmencans filing for unemployment
benefits fra the first time wa^ reported a few hours before

the president walked onto the Astrodome podium.

On the first three nights of fthe convention, the Republi-

cans did their best to change jibe subject. Abortion, crime,

foreign policy, education and nealth care got copious atten-

tion, as expected. Equally predictable were the comparisons

of George Bush's big-time experience to Bill dinton's lack

of it, and the unanimous assertion that the president was
therefore more worthy of trust than, the Democrat.

The surprise was the intensity of the attacks, under the

guise of defending “family values," on homosexuals and on
Hillary Clinton. They and the supporters of abortion rights

-See ECONOMY, Page 3

: November election. With the .slug-

gish U.S. economic recovery already the major

campaign issue, a weak dollar can only intensi-

fy pressures on the president.

The inability to hold the rate on Friday

rattled both the bond and stock markets in the

United States. European financial markets had

already closed for the week by the time the

central hanks' failure became apparent. But the

continued strength of the mark and the weak-

ness or the pound, lira. French franc jnd Dan-
ish krone within the European Community’s
fixed exchange-rote mechanism could also set

offa full-blown currency crisis within the Euro-

pean Monetary System. anuly>t> warn.

The central banks initially had a modest

success, pulling the dollar up to 1.4600 DM
from 1.45f80 DM. But the gain was short-lived.

When the authorities withdrew, the dollar

slipped to a low of 1 .4250 DM. below the record

low of 1.4430 DM set on Feb. 11. 1991.

At the close in New York, the dollar was

quoted at 1.4290 DM, down from 1.4475 DM
on Thursday.

On Wall Street, bond prices fell a full point

from their highs, a simpdrop fora market that

often moves in Vfe-poim increments, and ended
about half a point lower.The Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average fell 50.79 points, a 70-point swjng

from early highs that were reached in reaction

to Mr. Bush's acceptance speech at the Repub-

lican National Convention. (Page 7.1

Analysts said the markets were rattled by

fear of a seU-off by foreign holders of U.S.

assetsas well as by the prospect that higher U.S.

See DOLLAR, Page 8
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Yeltsin Predicts

Hard Times

• r*

Will Give Way

By Next Year

•j-

t By Michael Dobbs
tliufongiOH Post Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

predicted Friday that Russia would endure

hard times this autumn, but said he was con-

vinced that the country would get through the

Winter without hunger or a second coup.

Addressing a press conference on the first

anniversary of the failure of a coup attempt by

hard-line Communists. Mr. Yeltsin said be ex-

some unprofitable state enterprises to go
.apt over the next few months. He said

unemployment was bound to rise but

„jki not reach Western levels.

“I am personally convinced that there will be

a normal August and September, but then a

hard October.'" said the president. 61, who
looked fit and rested after a two-week vacation.

“Thai’s when the political games will begin.”

- Mr. Yeltsin said he expected his political

opponents to try to take advantage of popular

discontent over the worsening economic situa-

tion, but he expressed complete confidence that

there would be “no second coup.”
' He said that the “social basis" for a new coup

did not exist and that the start of a privatization

program in October would gjve impetus to the

economic reforms.
'

“The most important thing is to live through

this year and in 1993 life will become easier for

aQ< « n*T said Mr. Yeltsin, amending last year’s

prediction that the economic situation would

begin to improve from the autumn of 1992. He
added that this year's grain harvest was likely to

be an improvement on last year.

Increasingly sharp attacks on Mr. Yeltsin's

Aimed Aak»/Tbc Axmunl Pica

STRIKE AND RESPONSE— Troops patroffing a Beirut street Friday, followed by an armored personnel carrier, as a strike to

potest elections paralyzed Christian areas of Lebanon. The pro-Syrian government said voting would begin Sunday as planned.

Serbs’ Swath of Bosnia:

A Crazy Quilt of Chaos
By Chuck Sudetic
Not York Tima Service

BANJA LUKA. Bosuia-Heizegovina — In
the months sinoe Serbian forces began seizing

huge swaths of Bosma-Herzegovina, the territo-

ry under their control has become a patchwork
of rival Serbian fiefs consumed by lawlessness

and economic collapse.

Stark images of violence and near-anarchy

can be seen throughout (his new self-declared

country, which calls itself the Serbian Republic

of Bosnia and Herzegovina and covers roughly

two-thirds of what was once one of the repub-

lics of Yugoslavia.

Serbian militiamen, wearing khaki or camou-
flage uniforms or street clothes along with

boots or athletic shoes, can be seen driving

fredy around this town, sometimes firing into

the air. Families have been burned out of their

homes and civilians killed in reprisal for the

deaths of relatives at the front.

Shortages, a result of economic disruptions

caused by the fighting as weO as the interna-

tional embargo against the Serbs, have led to

long lines of people from every ethnic group
outside bakeries, banks and aid centers.

The people complain of water shutoffs, days

with no electricity and fears of more hardship

as winter approaches.

“Everyone in the family is out of work," said

a Muslim from Cclinac, a mostly Serb-populat-

ed district about 15 kilometers ( 10 miles) from
Banja Luka, the largest city in the Serb-held
area and a major military center. “Winter is

coming, and we have no income. We have to

figure out how to keep ourselves warm and
fed,”

He added that his family had no money
-

for

transportation, and nowhere to go. "The gar-

den isn’t enough to feed all six of us for the

winter,” he said. "We can’t store enough be-

cause there isn't enough electricity for the freez-

er."

Many civilian Serbs, trying to escape the

misery of their lives, have begun voluntarily

joining the Muslims and Croats forced out in

the Serbs’ campaign of “ethnic cleansing."

Although the Serbian forces have in some
senses won their war and now control most of

the territory where Serbian populations domi-

nate, the fighting continues as they lay siege to

Muslim-held pockets and put pressure on non-

Serbs to give up their property and leave.

They are also fighting forces from Croatia

that are seeking to seize large pans of the

republic.

Nominal control of the government lies in

the hands of Radovan Karadzic, president of
the Serbian Republic erf Bosnia and Hetregovi-

Bul the area controlled by Serbs is actually a

patchwork of territories under the authority of

various independent or semi-independent

forces or fiefs, and citizens traveling across

what was once a unified area now must cross

different checkpoints that seem not even to

See SERBS, Page 5

Vietnamese in Cambodia Feara Pogrom

widespread press speculation about

jity or a political crisis this autmm
But* a poll of the Russian political elite pub-

lished in the independent Nezavismaya Gazeta

.this week reached the conclusion that the pre-

sent regime is more stable than outward aj>-

pearances may suggest.

The poll showed that a Grange ofgovernment

was expected by only 15 percent of the bureau-

cratic and political elite, a popular uprising by &

percent, a recall of the president by 3 percent,

and a putsch or palace coup by 2 percent O*

those questioned, 50 percent described the re-

gime as basically stable.

At the Kremlin press conference Friday, Mb’.

Yeltsin reminisced happily about last years

'CPUp attempt, when he rallied the democratic

; imposition to the Russian parliament, railed

"
bite House. He said he had managed to

raucroi me puixfi, u} !»**«*,

Kremlin headquarters on Aug. 21, 1991.

. Mr. Ydisin said he told Mr. Kiyuchkov he

was willing to go with him to see fhe former

Soviet president Mikhail S. Gorbachev, at his

Black Sea vacation home at Foros, where Mr-

Gorbachevhad been detained fourdays

“It was a kind of chess move and they boognt

See YELTSIN, Page 2

By Philip ShenoQ
New York Tima Service

TUK MEAS, Cambodia — Dm TraTs mis-

take was to a song in Vietnamese.

Neighbors in, this h&xnlct Dftar Q&ttbodi&’s

southern border with Vietnam sot Mr. Um
Tod's boisterous «"groE was ovawanl by a

gang of perhaps JSCambodian soldiers. In a

rage many Cambodians say is almost instinc-

tive, the soldiers attacked with knives and guns,

scre&mmg, “Destroy the Vietnamese enemy!”

Mr.Um Tral, 38, was eviscerated in the July

21 attack. Four of bis nieces and nephews,

ranging from 7 to Id, were shot to death at

point-blank range. A young Vietnamese couple

(wing nearby were also slain, along with theh> 7-

day-old son. The kfllere have not yet been

identified.

In Cambodia's large Vietnamese community,

there is a mounting rear that what happened in

Tuk Meas signaled another pogrom — the

revival of an ancient Cambodian haired that

over the centuries has led to slaughter and to

exile.

More than 200,000 Vietnamese are believed

to be in fiamVidia- many families have been

there fra generations, and others streamed

across the border from Vietnam in recent

months after the settlement of Cambodia’s dvfl

war.

founded. There are accounts of a massacre of as

many as nine Vietnamese in a small fishing

village on the Tonic Sap River last spring.

"It is very dangerous to be Vietnamese," said

Norn Liang, the mother of the four children

slain in Tuk Meas.

“I was bran in Cambodia," said Mrs. Num
Lieng, 42 T have always considered myself

Cambodian. But because my mother was Viet-

namese, my family is sometimes treated like an
enemy." She speaks Khmer and Vietnamese.

In her left hand, Mrs. Num Lieng clutched a.

red doth-bouod photo album of her slain sons,

and daughters. In her right aim die cradled her

infant son, one of her two surviving children.

She was viating her husband, a migrant bouse
painter working several miles away, when the

massacre took place, She returned home to find

her children dead.

Hie killings horrified Mrs. Num Ueng’s im-
mediate neighbors, but some Cambodians liv-

ing nearby say they were unmoved by the
aifnny

”1 do not fed sad about the killings of Viet-

namese,” said Vohg Tea, 86, who heard the

screams. “The Vietnamese people have bad
character. They drink and they steal and make
nonsense. They don’t know the distance be-

tween good and bad. AD the Vietnamese should

leave Cambodia."

acknowledge that their hatred is more pro-

nounced, the result of centuries of invasions by
their much more populous, more powerful

neighbor to the east.

Today there are about 7 million Cambodians

and 70 million Vietnamese.

The last Vietnamese invasion came in 1978

and ended the geuoddal four-year reign of (he

Khmer Rouge, the Maoist-inspired guerrillas

responsible for the deaths of at least several

hundred thousand and possibly more than a

million Cambodians.

Few here are surprised that 14 years later the

Khmer Rouge is trying lo stir up new hatred

against (he Vietnamese, using radio broadcasts

heard across much of (he countryside to de-

nounce the “evil yuan” living in Cambodia.

Yuan is the pejorative term used by Cambodi-
vier

United Nations officials monitoring the

peace say the fears of the Vietnamese are well

The hostility between Cambodians and Viet-

namesepredatesrecorded history. Cambodians

ans for the Vietnamese,

The Khmer Rouge, which signed the peace

treaty last year, is refusing to disarm until it

receives United Nations assurances that there

are no Vietnamese soldiers left in Cambodia.

The demand has woo it support from many
Cambodians, including the leaders of rebel fac-

tionswho otherwise despise the Khmer Rouge.

Yasushi Afcashi, the Japanese diplomat in

chary of the UN peacekeeping operation in

Cambodia, has repeatedly denounced anti-

Vietnamese discrimination and has worried

See FEARS, Page 2
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Israel Dispute May Delay Peace Talks
JERUSALEM (AP) — The Palestinian

delegation to the upcoming round of U.S.-

backed peace talks postponed its trip to

Washington on Friday because of a dispute
with Israel over travel permit procedures. The
move jeopardized plans for a resumption of

(be talks Monday.
The decision was announced by Honan

Ashrawi. spokeswoman for the negotiating

team, at a news conferencem East Jerusalem.

She spoke after a group of 28 negotiators.

advisers and aides turned back from (he AI-
lenby Bridge, connecting the West Bank to

Jordan, after being stopped by Israeli au-

thorities Tor nearly three hours. Gad Ben An,
spokesman for Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin, said it was “an army matter.”

An aide said the Israelisdemanded (hut (he

delegates sign a form requesting permission,

to return within nine months. Palestinians

who leave are required lo stay out at lead

nine months unless they have return permits.

General News
Iraq offers to let Security Council members
visit marshlands. Page 2.

More piquant photos of tire Duchess of York
feed the media uproar in Britain. Page 2.

Six people died in the heaviest shelling Of

Sarajevo in a month. Page 5.

Frederikde Klerk'soptimism is not shared by
the ANC. Page 5.

Business/ Finance
Washington threatened Beijing with a tariff

“hit list.” Page 7.

Honeywell said it would gel S124 million in

settlements with camera makers. Page 7.

Money Report
Disinflation: Gold's prospects; traded op-

tions, eastern funds. Pages 12-13
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UN Envoy to Leave Baghdad as Relief Talks BreakDown
v ^ ti.. u t rvr

BAGHDAD — A UN envoy said Friday that he
had not bees able to complete a new agreement for

relief operations in Iraq after five days of tafia and
that he was leaving to report to Secretary-General

,
Butros Butros Ghali.

(V
Ibe Gulf War allies have been increasing pressure

. on Iraq to compel it to cooperate on this issue and
-'.others.

?i “There are stfll outstanding issues and I will talk to

i the secretary-general and report," said Jail EHasson

after a final round of talks with Foreign Minister

..Mohammad Saeed Sahaf.

Iraq has blockedUN relief operations since tbe last

--pact expired on June 30; it has failed to issue enough

visas forUN staff and travel permits to allow them to

move around the country.

In another development Friday, Iraq offered to let
p -x rrvi

politicians from member nations of the UN Security

Council insnect the controversial marshes in the southreal inspect the controversial marshes in the scut

of the country.

The offer came in response to plans by tbe United

States, France and Britain to protect Shiite Muslim
rebels in the marshes by imposing a ban on Iraqi

mili tary flights over the area.

A senior official of the ruling Arab Ba'alh Socialist

Party “invited parties from the UN Security Council

member states to see tbe southern marshlands for

themselves to ascertain (he falsehood of tbe lies being

The head of the party’s foreign relations bureau,

Abdul-Ghani AbduKShafour, toldINA the invitation

was open to members of both parties in office and

those in opposition.

Earlier, Mr. Eliasson said that three majorproblems

were hampering the negotiations for a new relief pact

afteraMemorandum ofUnderstandingonUN opera-

tions in Iraq expired tm June 30.

Theywere die UN’s need forUN guards, free access

to all areas of Iraq to reach those in need and the

presence in Iraq of nongovernmental Organizations,

such as Oxfam and Save tbe QnMretL
Rjtghrfad has asked the United Nations Childrens

Fund, the largest UN agency in Iraq, to doseits office

in the southern dry of Basra and the northern city of

Mosul

The number of UN fn^nmtinnnl aid workers in

Iraq has dwindled to 76 from 600 m AnriL Only 121

UN*guards remain in the country, compared with 500

under the old agreement
There have been repeated attacks onUN guards in

the Kurdish rebd-heki north in die past wedcs.'

Meanwhile, Britain «ti*l its stand on overflights

would be unaffected by Baghdad'sjailing of a Baton

far a border violation.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd said he would

apply “all possible kindscfpressore and persuasion

to secure the release of Paul Ride, 33, who was

sentenced cat Thursday to serai years in prison.

Bntbe rejected anymgggmon Britain mightahaits
plans to said w&rohnes to brfp police the exclusion

zone in southern Iraq to stop attain on Shiites.

Payments Scandal Spreads in Japan c
J «/-_ flu,* jo leading politicians in the govern-

T?S$ Democratic Parry rarivtd billion, of yen from* inKting

iJ^SiSiaistaraBagaa:
SSSnSSSn to 500 million yen and were made

MW. *• -M. Wta «*

Tokyo to GetBid for CambodiaAid
V ti auA! <4,.'#>r rS ihe United Nai

Aftershocks Extend

Farrow-AllenFeud

iSSion ID UUujuuui,

_ay that ihetJN will officially ask Japan to send

the end of this month. , ...

Meeting with Koshiro Jsbida, chairman of the the eentmt Komei

Partv^ftAloshi said the stage hasbeen set forJapanese MrtiopanoQni

the peacekeeping operations Cambodia, according to local news re-

ports.

Umtd Press Imemattonel

NEW YORK. — The adopted

children of Mia Farrow are begin-

ning to turn against her forma
companion. Woody Allen, in ad-

vance of a custody battle compfi-
rafpH by charges (rf an iHiril affair

and child abuse on Mr. Allen’s

part.

Ms. Farrow and Mr. Allen are

due in a state court Monday and
Tuesday for hearings on a petition

filed by Mr. Allen for custody of
his biological son with. Ms. Farrow
and two adopted children.

Ms. Farrow has alleged that she
has proof that Mr. Alien sexnaDy
abused their adopted rkmgluw
Dylan 7, and th«r natural «nn

Satchel, 4^
Their otheradopted dnld, Moses

Amadeus, 14, tola reporters at his

mother's home in Bridgewater,

Connecticut, that he believed Mr.
Allen had abused ins aster. He smd
he bad come to beSeve Mr. AHem
“is capable of doing it to anybody”
after framing that hi* foster father

Mr. ATim «n'd that his 12-year-

oklloW affairwith Ms. Farrow, 47,

wasover and thather allegations of
AiM abuse against hire showed
that she was an “unfit” mother.

Ms. Farrow stood by her allega-

tions said she had a videotape

of Dylan dfflophing Mr. Allen’s at-

tentions. The has been given

to Connecticut st^re police investi-

gating the case.

Mr. Allen haspassed a tie-detec-

tor test proving he is not guilty of

abase, according to his spokesman,

LesleeDarL
Daisy Previn, 18, another of Ms.

Farrow’s six adopted children, told

reporters she thought Mr. Allen’s

affair with her sister was “disgust-
* _ nrag

“It was very shocking,” Daisy

said. “He betrayed us. But my
mother is a strong person and we’re
"

’ and we’re standing

donate toe aispaicn oi aooui wu uuuu» w»a j--.- — r-

—

aSjmanea soldiers are expected to join the UN mission Cambodia

betweeam&-September and October and would be the first displtdted

to foreign sol since the end of World War 11.

17 Die in UkraineMine Explosions
KIEV (Renters) — A series of explosions caused by a gas buildin

ripped flipuA a coal_nm» ini^U™*mww uuuugu a I - “ "
,

.

people, ofiidals said. An official said the dead at the

near Donetsk included two miners and 15 rescue worms.

The mine director smd the explosions had occurred at a dqpm« 1J00

meters (4,000 feet), the first and most powerfuljust after 1 1 AJU. Rescue

workers, sent down to search for casualties, were caught in additional

blasts.

that

asts. ,

Localjournalists had earlier quoted the director of the mine as saying

at 23 people had been taken to hospital following the accident and

many woe in a serious condition.

Seoul and Beijing to Establish Ties
* i . n....L rkin, nwi
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was having an affair with a aster,

n-YiFas

Russian officials, led by an

Soon-Yi Farrow Previn.

“Eve lost a sister, people like that
ought to belocked tm,” Moses said,

vowing that he would never let Mr.
ABen get custody ofhim. “I cannot
live with him and I can’t forgive

him.”

- £YELTSIN: Russian Leader Predicts a DifficultAutumn, an Easier 1993
(Continued from page 1)

y it,"said Mr. Yeltsin. “They, the fools, thewhole
im.” Mr.1 team, went with him.” Mr' Ydtsin decided to

stay behind in Moscow at the last mpinent,
* The puldished reminiscences of the Russian
'•*padiainentaiy chairman Ruslan L Khasbnla-

^ tov, assign Mr. Yeltsin a somewhat less heroic
-'role in the coop. According to Mr. Kbasbula-’ tov, Mr. Ydtsm briefly considered mating a

break from the White House to the nearby U.S.
Embassy in his armored limousine at a time
when an attack seemed imminent.

The deariy sdf-6aving account said that Mr.
Yeltsin rejected the idea after Mr. Khasbnlatov
announced that be would remain inadn the

building with his fellow members of parlia-

ment.

Mr. Ydtsin also used the press conference to

take a swipe at Mr. Gorbachev. Asked about
the former Soviet president’s recent dams of
deepening economic chaos, Mr. Ydtsin said,
“Mikhail Sergeyevich Gorbachev sets out to-

morrow for a royal holiday in Spain. I don’t

want to spoil his mood.”

Mr. Gorbachev, who was bn vacation last

year when the coup began, has been invited to

visit Spain by King Juan Carlos L

Moses later said in a Fax TV
interview that every time Mr. Allen

came to Ms. Farrow’s apartment he
would mb Dylan’s back and shoul-

ders. Asked if he fdt his faster

father’s attentions were more than

fatherly, he replied, “Yes.”

Mr. Allen, 56, announced Mon-
day that be was in love with Min
Previn, who is other 21 or 19 ac-

cording to various family sources

and who was adopted during Ms.
Farrow’smarriage to the i

Andrt Previn.

Daisy also said she believed Mr.

Allen molested Dylan. “I believe

he’s sick and be could do some-

thing HVf. that,” she raid

Ms. Farrow reportedly threw

Miss Previn out of her West Side

Manhattan apartment after she

Teamed of her daughter's affair

with Mr. ABen by finding node
pictures two weeks ago.

She reportedly tried a recancilia-

tioo in a phone can Wednesday to

Miss Previn at a New Jersey college

where the youngwoman is taking a
summer course.

to fourdecades of hostility

joint statement was immmenL .
.

Diplomatic ties with North Korea’s strongest backer represent a key

toward South Korea’s goal of reunifying the peninsula. State radio
_ _ a, w rv f/w NmmMa nn

that Foreign Minister Lee Sang Ocfc would depart for Beijing an
* ingwhicb he would sign the protrcbL HeSunday for a three-day visit during

isexpected to negotiate a state visit to Beijing by President. RohTaeWoo.

Taiwan said it might sever ties with South Korea Wore Seoul m-

oounced formal relations with China. Taipei threatened to halt official

visits and suspend preferential trade practices acrorded to South Kora

in retaliation for what it called Seoul’s “betrayal. (Reuters, AFP)

As the affair intensified, Ms.
Farrow and Mir. ABen were lining

op attorneys to represent them in

thecustody case and other possible

suits.Ml ABen has four attorneys,

indnefing Harvey Slarilms and J.

Martin Obten, highly regarded

New York matrimonial lawyers.

Ml Farrow has three attorneys.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A Rus-
sian mathematician has refused
to resign as a foreign associate of
the National Academy of Sci-

ences, which had asked him to

quit because of his purported-
anti-Semitic writings.

The academy tm Thursday re-

leased a letter from tbe math-
ematician, Igor R. Shafarevich.

69, in whin he defended his

writings as not being anti-Semit-

ic even though they are critical of
Jewish groups and the place of

some Jews in Russian
His refusal to quit means he _
remain with the academy be-

cause its bylaws have no provi-

sions for expelling members.
Frank Press, president of the

scientific society, told Mr. Sha-
farevich in a letter daied July 16

that the organization's governing

council unanimously con-
demned his book “Rtissopho-
bia” as anti-Semitic.

The officials asked that the

mathematician consider resign-

ing as a foreign associate, the

first time in the 129-year history

of the academy that a member
had been asked to leave. Tbe
book is not generally available in
the United States.

In bis reply, Mr. Shafarevich

chided the academy for conclud-
ing that the bode was anti-Semit-

ic just because it was critical of
Jews. In addition, he said be had
no role in hiring practices, which
the academy had criticized, that

purportedly exdude Jews at tbe
Moscow research center where
he works.

UN Warns Iibya ofNew Sanctions
TUNIS (Reuters)— Tbe United Nations has told Libya that it must

.comply with tbe Security Council’s Lockerbie bombing resolution or run

the radc of tighter sanctions, a senior UN envoy said Friday.
.

Undersecretary-General Vladimir F. Petrovsky, who had talks with

Moammar Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, on Thursday, said at a news

conference here that the Security Council would review sanctions “within

days orweeks" if Libya did not act- “We tried to bring to the attention of

Oxond Gadhafi the importance of the resolution it its aspects and the

urgencyof the time factor” Mr. Petrovsky said. “I think our message has
* -X W

The Security Council has demanded that Libya hand over for trial in

theWest twomen accused of the 1988 bombing ofa PanAm airiiner over

Lockerbie, Scotland. It also demanded Libyan cooperation with a French

investigation into a 1989 UTA airliner bombing over Niger. The two

blasts killed a total of 441 people.

More Photos ofthe Topless Duchess For the Record
*•• ••••• w .A - a
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j tftoshocfcs hit Uzbekistan on Friday, two days after a devastat-

Feed British Uproar OverMonarchy Kyrgyzstan. Tbe aftershocks stnick'Fashkem beginning at 3 /VM°an^
in ay Frc«: t'l*

By Richard W. Stevenson
New Tork Times Service

LONDON — British newspapers on Friday pub-
ess of York,lished more photographs of the Duchess

topless and entwined with a wealthy businessman

from Texas, setting off additional condemnation of

the former Sarah Foguson and tilting the atmosphere
surrounding the House of Windsor from circus to

crisis.

Thepictures showed the Duchess, who is separated

from Prince Ai in

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

Andrew, the Duke of York,
only a bikini bottom by a pod at a Riviera

week with John Bryan, a 3 7-year-old American who
has described himself as her financial adviser.

In some of the pictures the two are seen embracing,

and in one of the pictures they seemed to be lasting

while standing in front of one of the Duchess’S two
daughters^-year-old Eugenie.

Toe 32-year-old Dndhess, who separated from
Prince Andrew In March, has been criticized here as a
free-spending, self-indulgent party gni Nevertheless

thepictures shocked modi of the British public, espe-

cially since she and her husband had appeared to be
making attempts at reconciliation.

Indeed, dnke and duchess were together on Thurs-
day, along with Queen Elizabeth n and most of the

rest of tbe royal family, atBalmoral Castlein Scotland
when the first of the pictures were published by The
Daily Mirror.

there was no official comment Friday

from Buckingham Palace, it was widely assumed that

divorce pmnrading* would begin soon and that the

Dnchess would be stripped ofha title and cast out of

the royal family.

Publication of tbe pictures came at a time when the

British monarchy was already being buffeted bynega-
tive publicity.

Two months ago a new book by Andrew Morton,'

“Diana: Ha True Stray " told ofhow thepurportedly

loveless marriage between the Prince and Princess erf

Wales had driven Diana to suicide attempts and boats

with bulimia.

Those who make an industry out of watching and
t

analyzing the Windsors said the family had reached a
‘

crisis of proportions not enperioced since the abdica-

tion of Edward VHT in 1936 to many an American
divorefe, WaQis Simpson/They said the survivalof the

monarchy could be threatened if the family cannot

start rebuilding its public image.

“This may cot be tbe straw that broke the camel's

back, but it could be the penultimate straw,” said

Harold Brooks-Baker, the publishing director of

Burke's Peerage, * Who’s Who of the nobility. “If h
wasn’t for the great respect and affection enjoyed by
the queen, if you had a referendum today tbe royal

family could be voted out of existence.”

Despite tbe arguably intrusive nature of the pic-

tures, taken by Daniel Angdi, an Italian free-lance

photographer, there was little talk of the right of tbe

royal famDy to privacy.

again a half-hour lata, followed by smaller tremors.

TRAVEL UPDATE
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said Friday that it planned to resume its

twice-weekly flights to Zagreb, the Croatian capital, from Ocl 30. The
Sights had been suspended since November because of the fighting in

forma Yugoslav republics. (Reuters

I

Visitors to the Egyptian pyramids will lurve to do without tour busesand
camels on the final approaches to the monuments, under a new access
scheme prepared by UNESCO. Egypt has agreed to a circumfcranial
road with access to the site limited to three gateways, and camels and
horses confined to the area aroundjust one of them, officials said. (AFP)
Dnect train service from Hong Kong to Beijing is expected to hwrin.at

•

aJ^ k|:f?re to British colony reverts to Chinese rule in l$97, a
semiofficial Chinese news agency said Friday. AFP

The Weather

U.S. Backs Japan Plutonium Ship
Comptied fy Our SufiFtvm Dtspatdtes

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration formally ap-

3d a plan to ship a ton of
^_ly toxic plutonium from

France for use m Japan's nuclear

program, officials said Fri-power
day.

Win Dh. 500,000* credit
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.
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shops, department stores and tnucb nunc.

Hcariaat the lafllcdnnvwiP be announced in the pteg. and the Dh.500flQO»iH
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accotau. urill be fonranled lojon.

Fly through Abu Dhabi, mate a wish, and wm c dream...
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Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

In a letter to Congress, the State

•epartment saidJapanhad offered
a detailed proposal for transport-

ing the phitocimn by sea “that con-
st] tales a sound basis” for going
ahead with the shipment this an-
tnnrn

The administration also in-

,

formed the House Foreign Affairs

and Senate Foreign Relations com-
mittees that it intended to rive the

go-ahead, along with notification

of the security hdp it will provide.

That is expectedto indnde inld-

Kgence help lo counter potential
attadre or terrorism, nvjnfHng sur-

vdHanceby spy satellites.

The United States maintains
control overthe plutommnbecause
it was reprocessed from spent ura-
nium fuel rods ooginaDy provided
by the United States to Japan for
use in conventional nnrirar reac-
tors. Unlike low-emidlGd nraimmij

plutonium can also be naed to

mate midear weapons.

Tbe Washahgton-based Nodear
Control Institute, which has beat
campaigning against Japan’s pro-
gram for commercial development
of fast-breeder reactors, criticized

the move as dangerous and poten-
tially destabilizing.

‘TheRiBdiadm?u i«i|m jonj byat-
ktwing U^L-oontroQed plutonium

to be used in this way, is goilty of a
mm’or nodear nonproliferation
policy frihire” said Pan! Lev-
enth&L the institute’s president

He said die freighter now being
readied for the 30,000-mile (48,000-
kfleaneta) trip to Yokohama har-
bor will be escorted onlyby a light-

ly armed Japanese Coast Guard
cutter, far less security than was
provided for the only previous sea
shipment ofplutonium, which took
place in 1984.

He also said the shipment would
add to a large surplus in Japan erf

weapons-usable plutonium, a de-
staou izniR influence in a region

m.\ i >

North America
TropiealStonn Andrew may
mqva trto Rortfla warty next
wMk, affaettw pteceg wjch

Of Orlando. Thaw
will be some sunshine hiNw Vo«c£it| arid Wash
Inglqn, P.C., Sunday, and

nrat part ol naxt waak
w# be rafter warm.

Europe
A s&nas of storms from the
Atlantic Ocean will bring
arums gusty winds to
the BrMIrti Isles, tncludlnfl
London Sunday Into early
ito*» weak. Paris win havesome sunshine Sunday.
told showera are NKely by
nffonoay

Asia
Tokyo will remain hov and
humid Sunday through
Tuesday. Moat of the time
win be rain-free, but a few
thunderstorms are possible
Thunderstorms writ bo asm-
mon In Manila following the
heavy rains this last week.
H2f

l®
Kon9 ana Shanghai

w» be dry and warm.

Altai
Atone

where North Korea is panning a
own rmdear weapons development
program.

(AP.AFP)
PiwMat
Osnem

FEARS: Cambodian Vietnamese live lifeon theEdge
(Continued from page 1)

lublicly that whal happened in
ruk Meas could be repe^ed else-

a*ere.

The massacre “is not tmoonnect-
ed with a general atmosphere
which exists in Cambodia,” Mr.
Akashi said. “There’s a distinct

possibility of a recurrence of these

ladal incidents."

At the same time, the United
Nations has responded to the
threats of the Khmer Rouge with
assurances intended to entice its

leaders back into thepeace process,
even if there is the perception that
die assurancesmdennine the inter-
ests of Vietnamese.

This month, Mr. Akashi an-
nounced election rules that could

disenfranchise thousands of ethnic

Vietnamese by requiring voters to

were bora here and
.ct.

, that

they have both a Cambodian-born
parent and grandparent.

While Mr. Akashi insists that he
has “flatly refused u> sobsodbe to
ethnic or racial criteria” in deca-
mmmgwho will votem die election

scheduled far next spring he ao>
knowledges that his eleetkm-law
ruling “does take into account the
inherent Cambodian sentiment
against foreigners.”

Kiuner Rouge leaders say that
theAkashi plan stfll doesnot go far
enough to prevent Vietnamese
from voting in a Cambodian deo
txm.

.
As she tried to muse her crying

mfant, Mrs. Num Lieag explained
that she cookl not be concerned
with abstractions tike electoral law
orvoting rights or the details of the
peace settlement in Cambodia, the
nation that until now she ha* ai-

-
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* ELECTIONNOTES N
For No Plac# toE»cap»th>2poUlflht

~Pa^ i fiuchanaaw abo« to ddiver his most
memorable anger. the Ime about how Bill Dioton “gat un in adorndtoy in Orford, England, and figured out how to dodge the
drrft. An impish producer at NBC News, who had an advance text
ofMn Buchanan s speech to the Republican National Convention,
ortterad the cameras trained on Vice President Dan Quayle.
As the Astrodome crowd erupted in cheers, Mr. Quayle sal stiff
id emmssinnlMc hie .1 j ?. 4m .

— <«^»uwub uuwu iaupu» m enters, Mr. unay]
and exprc&sonie&s, his eyes shifting to the left and right. Hie camera
linpred. Mr. Quayle, whose own candidacy was bombarded bv
onestioni: nhraii th* j- j 3qt^nons about the draft four years Garber, did not
Even as the vice president wages an aggressive arnmaiim to

remtrodiMe femsdf to the electorate, the old demons/ itseSS^are
loiicmg. He has been tested unlike virtually any other American
politician, forced to spend four years chipping away at the devastat-
ing caricature created in the first week of his 1988 campaign. And
y«, each time Mr, Quayle has given the country reason to take him
soioushr, he has said something, done something or spelled some'
thing that instantly reversed the progress.

First he confused the year of the next presidential election. ‘Xet ns
see George Bush re-elected this November and then we'll talk about
1994," he said in a television interview. Then in & speech about toon
units, he said: ‘This is not a bipartisan issue because Democrats,
Republicans and independents support teem limitations.'* (NYT).

Lawyers' ttenwofty to Party III Itowantod

HOUSTON— “First thing we do," Shakespeare wrote, “let's kill
all the lawyers." George Bush and Dan Quayle do not advocate
going that far, but in speeches accepting their renomination they
once more singled out the legal profession for attack, rafting its

practitioners the “tassekd loafer" set, “sharp lawyers running wild,
”

principals in a system run amok with torts, torts and more torts.

Lawyers, apparently, don't mind. Far from it. As a profession they
have been the top source of money for the Bnsh-Quayle campaign
outdistancing stockbrokers, doctors, bankers, manufacturers and
cdhnen, according to a computerized computation by the National

Money and Politics, a public policy group based inLibrary on
Washington. AJP)

Parol Drive Conttnuat, «t $10 an Hour

. «

Bush Offers to Lead America to the 'Sunrise’ of Prosperity
By Ann Devroy
Washington Post Service

'
HOUSTON— President George Bush, lannrhfng

his come-from-behind campaign fra' a second term,

summoned the nation to use the “unyidding, undying,
undeniableAmerican cpmr" that epmreA ripmnewMy**
victory around theglobe in a new “crusade" to secure
peace and prosperity at home.

The president offered few new prescriptions for the

ailing economy in a speech Thursday night accepting

his renomination, but presented, marad
,
a broad

“agenda" that he said showed he was for lower taxes,

less government and less government spending while

his Democratic rival, BiD Clinton, is fra: more of all of

them. He said he would offer across-the-board, tax
cats, speeding reductions and a plan to reduce the

debt during a second tram.

Evoking erne of the majorproblems of iris first term,

the breaking of his 1988 ^read-my-lips” pledge to

outlaw new (axes, the president offered a mea culpa.

“When it cranes to taxes; I’ve learned the hard way,”
he said, calling Us 1990 agreement to increase taxes

and Kuril spending a case of “bad judgment"
Mr. Bush sketched a broad vision fra- his next four

years thatfinked Iris foreign policy successes toAmeri-
ca’s needs at home, thatplayed off his wartime service

and experience in wresthng with international crises to

raise doubts about Mr. Clinton’s readiness for the
Oval Office and 10 pose as the major question of the.

autumn campaign: “Who do you trust tomake rfiany

_ work fre
- you?”

“The world changes for which wc’vc sacrificed for a
' generation have finally come to pass,” the president
said ob the final night of the Republican National
ConventioiL “And with than, a rare and unprecedeut-

.
ed opportunity to pass the sweet cop of prosperity
around our American table.”

Mr. Bush opened his address with a description of
how the world has changed since he became president,
ticking off the fall of the Berlin Wall, the peace mik«
between Arabs and Israelis, the freeing or American
hostages in the Mideast, the end of the Soviet Union,
and then making a sarcastic reference to Mr. Qinton’s
admission oTmarguana use. “If I had stood before you
four years ago and described this as the world we
would help to build, you would have said, “George
Bush, you must be smoking something. And you must
have inhaled.’

"

Linking those changes to a nation now free of the
fears of nuclear war and freer to pursue prosperity at
horn; Mr. Bnsh defended his concentration on for-
eign policy. .

Referring to the Gulf War, Mr. Bush spoke of the
risk of ‘‘wolves in the woods” that remain a threat and
ridiculed statements made by Mr. Clinton when Con-
gress was considering Mr. Bush's call to war.

“While I bit the bullet, he bit his nails.” Mir. Bush

Mr. Bush also made the case for a Republican

Congress to break the “gridlock” he says keeps him

cans are tired of^^^e^ne,*’ Mr. Bush said, “I

said

Mr. Clinton’s policy, !

a road sign he's probably seen an his bus tour,

pery when wcl’
*

Mr. Bush said the "defining challenge of the “90s is

to win the economic competition, to win the peace."
He said the Republican plan for doing that was open
markets for American products, lower government
spending, tax relief, help fra small business, legal,

educational and health reform, and job training.

On the economic front, he said he would propose

the truth. Our polities haven’t failed, they haven’t

been tried"

tax cuts, but did not specify for whom or how much,
and proposed one new idea,

"— allowing taxpayers to
specify on their tax returns that up to 10 percent of
their taxes go fra debt reduction alone. To make up the
lost revenue, he would require that for every lax dollar
set aside to cut the debt, ceilings on federal spending
would be lowered forcing less government spending

He warned that if the voters put a Democrat in the

White House to match the Democratic Congress they

would produce a “dangerous combination"— a rub-

ber-check Congress and a rubber-stamp president.

In ending, Mr. Bush spoke of the nation's uneasi-

ness and anxiety about the future, but said “From
where 1 stand 1 see not America’s sunset, but a

sunrise." And he made his appeal, “1 ask you to

consider, now that the entire world is moving ourway.

why would we warn to go back their wayT
Mr. Bush was preceded rat the podium by Vice

President Dan Quavie, who again sounded his primary
.1 .. .1 . *• i». 1theme of the campaign: dun a “cultural divide" sepa-

Republi-

OQ

"1 seized those opportunities For our lads and our
grandkids. and I make no apologies for that," he said

— president ticked off the tax proposals be has
sought and failed to get from Congress, from the
reduction in capital gains taxes to an increase in the

personal exemption.

rates Republicans from Democrats and thai

'

cans represent the right values.

“The gap between us and our opponents is a cultur-

al divide," Ik said "It is not just a difference between
conservative and liberal; it is a difference between
fighting for what is right and refusing to see what is

wrong.

NEW YORK — Petition-gatherers fra Ross Perot were out in

force in midtown Manhattan this week, part of the withdrawn
presidential candidate’s continuing effort to get his name on the

November ballot in all 50 states. Kit the workBut the workers wen not some of

the thousands of volunteers who had labored fra Mr. Perot around
the country until he pulled out of contention last month. These
workers were being paid $10 an hour.

A Perm spokeswoman is Dallas said volunteers were still gather-

ing petitions in eight states, including New York. “At tins moment,
Perot’s on the ballot in 36 states," she said ‘There are an additional

seven states— actually those seven include the District of Columbia
— that have turned in their petitions and are awaiting certification."

The remaining tight states where petitions are still being gathered,

she said, are New York, Wisconsin, New Mexico, Arizona, Hawaii,

Louisiana, Mississippi and Vermont- She said she was unaware that

petition-gatherers in New York were being pud, and said that none
in other states was receiving money. (NYT)

Quote-lfnquote

President Bnsh, in his acceptance speech: “Now, I know Ameri-

cans are uneasy today. There is anxious talk around our kitchen

tables. But from where I stand, I see not America's sunset, but a

sunrise. I take heart from what is happening in America, not from
those who profess a new passion fra government, bat from those

with an old and enduring faith in human potential Those who
understand that thegeninsofAmoicaisourcapacity for rebirth and
renewal America is the land where theson is always peeking over the

horizon.” (AP)

An Botxi/Riuttas

Vfc« President Qnayle exhorting the convention. “The gap between us and otff opponents is a cnftnnd divide,” he said. “It is not just a
difference between conservative and fibera4 it is a difference between fighting for what is right and refusing to see what is wrong.”

'ReadMy lips’? Not This Time Around
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Away From the Hustings
the• The Caffforaa Assembly, in a major step toward resolv

slate's budget crisis, passed and sent to Governor Pete

legislation to give counties more freedom to cut health and welfare

services to the poor.

• A fire raged out of control in the Sierra Nevada foothills in

California, leaving thousands of fire fighters and evacuated residents

hoping for a promised change is the weather that would lower

temperatures and raise humidity.

• A 30-year veteran of the Philadelphia Police Department, Richard

Neal was appointed to succeed Wifiie L. Williams as the city’s police

commissioner. Mr. Wflfiams left the department in Jane to become
police chief of Los Angeles.

• A federal judge in Manhattan castigated the new leadership of the

International Brotherhood of Teamsters, elected seven months ago

on an anti-corruption platform, fra opposing a larger government

role in ridding the union of links to organized crime.

• An early version of a tilt-rotor aircraft, similar to the larger, more

advanced V-22 Osprey, crashed during a routine demonstration,

flight near Dallas, slightly injuring the pilot and co-pDot.

• Soux Falls, Sooth Dakota, tops Money magazine's hst of die best

places to live mainly because of what it lacks: pollution, traffic

congestion, violent come, and state and oty income taxes.

• lawyers asked a federal appeals court in Ondrmati to allow John

Denyinguk, who is accused of bring the Nazi death camp guard

known as “Ivan the Tenable," to return to the United States if Israel

rescinds his death sentence and frees Mm. An Israeli court is

considering arguments that be was erroneously convicted.

LAT, NYT, AP, UPI, Ratters

By David EvRosenbapm
.jlftic Yoe&Tlfna Sendee. > ...... t*

HOUSTON -ivTSatAe. tu uMBSTaEb'
to blame President George Bnsh fra breaking'

his promises about the economy at the Repubh-
can convention. They are simply too vague, not
even remotely resemblingthe “readmylips: no
new taxes” pledge he made four years ago in
New Orleans.

Mr. Bnsh said that if he was re-elected, he
would propose tax redactions across the board.

But he never said winch taxes would be low-

ered, and he made the pledge contingent on
offsetting reductions in spending.

He said hewould place a cap on “mandatory
spending.” But an overall cap could not work:

until a spending lid was put on the programs

—

Medicare, Medicaid, veterans' benefits and the
Hlfg.

Otherwise, one program, Medicare, say,

could gobble up all the money, leaving none for

veterans’ benefits—or vice versa. But Mr. Bush
did not say Thursday night and has never said

before what those particular limits should be.

He said he would veto any appropriation bill

that exceeded his budget request. During Mr.

Bush’s presidency, he and Congress have often

disagreed on how much to spend for what, but

alltold.Congress has voted lessmoney thanthe
president sought. Mr. Bush has never vetoed a

biH on the grounds that it was too expensive.

Basically, the president faced up to reality

—

political reality and economic reality.

On the pohtics, his party is divided. Some
Republicans, like Housing Secretary Jack F.

Kemp, favor deep tax cuts to stimulate the
economy, budget deficit be damned. Others,

like Senator ftnK5ramnj ofTexas and Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas, believe the top priority is'

to bring the deficit under control.

If the president had come down firmly, be
would have risked alienating rate ride or the

other. So he straddled.

Furthermore, the Democratic Congress is

lying in wait Almost every specific tax reduo-

NEWS ANALYSIS

tion Mr. Bush has offered since he took office

proved directly more beneficial to the rich than
to the middle dass or the poor. That would
certainly be true of the two he suggested in

general terms Thursday night: a lower capital

gains tax and a higher personal exemption.

The Democrats would like nothing more
than to take a specific tax-cut proposal before

the dection, run it through thrir computers and
put out duals portraying the president as the

patron of fai cats. By bring vague, the president

took away that opportunity.

As for the economic reality, Mr. Kish apolo-

gized for signing the tax increase in 1990. But he

made no apology for the recession.

Actually, there is precious little that Mr.
Bush could do to prevail the recession or stim-

ulate the economy, especially in the short run.

Of course, Mr. Bnsh is not theonly candidate

with a vague economic program.

Governor Bill Clinton's proposals to cut the

deficit are based largely on 8n exceedingly

optimistic view of bow much the economy wiD
grow in the next few years. A large share of the

additional revenue he hopes to bring in would
come from foreign corporations who do busi-

ness in this country. Bnt they could withdraw

thrir business in a way that might be devastat-

ing for Americans.

StSU, Mr. Bnsh was simply wrong when he
ing the bis

So from that perspective, most economists do
not hold Mr. Bustsh responsible for the weakness

in the economy during his term.

said Mr. Clinton was proposing the biggest tax

increase in history, $150 billion over four years.

Tbe tax law President Ronald Reagan signed in

1982 raised taxes by S1S2 billion over four

years.

And when the $104 billion in tax cuts that

Mr. Clinton is proposing are subtracted from
his proposed tax increases, the net increase is

less thin the net $107 billion tax rise Mr. Bush
signed in 1 990.

i PRESIDENT: Buoyed byNew Polk, Bush Promises cl Tough Campaign ECONOMY: Focus Stays on Jobs
k (Continued from page I)

“Midwest and South, where such appeals might

be strongest.

Also edging toward the Republican column
in larger numbers were wealthier

'Said.

voters, CBS

Still, just 39 percent of voters approved of

• Mr. Bush's handling of his job, ana only 18

“percen t backed his handling of the economy,

while 52 percent looked at Mr. Qinton favor-

ably. That compared to 41percent fra Mr. Bush
and 56 percent for Mr. Cmton at the start of

the convention.

Tbe Hotline-Chronicle poll was based on
1,000 interviews conducted Tuesday and

tion far a second term, Mr. Bush said he maymay
have “miscalculated” in not campaigning ftm-

(Cantinned from page 1)

3.1

b-thepoD found— about the same as last week.

Tne C__ j CBS poll surveyed 1,204 registered vol-
"

era and had a margin of error of 3 percent?
~~

points, meaning actual results could vary

Jjhat nwieh up or down.
Tbe Hodme-Chronide poll showed an ero-

"tian in Mr. Clinton’s popularity rating and a
.gain for Mr. Bush in voters^ eyes. It found that

$5 percent saw Mr. Bush in a favorable light

points.

trend says we’re heading for a dead-

even race," said Song Bailey, publisher of the

Hotline.

Robert Teeter, a senior Bush campaign offi-

cial said the survey data he bad seen was

generally encouraging. “I think h’s very posi-

tive but I don’t want to overstate it," he told

n
^^a^eecfa to Republican leaders less than

12 hours after he accepted the party’s notnma-

rime earlier. But he promised to make up for it.

“We've got a message now to take to the

American people," said Mr. Bush, beforehe left

Houston for campaign stops in Misassippi and
Missouri.

Using a thane he has put forward in the last

.few weeks, Mr. Bush said tbe Nov. 3 contest

against tbe Democratic ticket of Mr. Qinton
and Senator AI Gore of Tennessee is a “ques-
tion of trust"

Mr. Bush came to town piomi.sine apolitical

comeback the likes of winch America has not
seen since 1948, when the Democrat Hany S.

Truman came from far back in the polls to

defeat Thomas E Dewey.

are the designated infidels of the

Republicans’ cultural crusaders.

“Americans try to raise their

children to understand right and
wrong,” Vice President Dan
Quayle said, “only to be told that

every so-called life-style alterna-

tive* is morally equivalent.

VOTES: Republicans Find the State-by-State Equation Is Different in ’92

J
J

(Continued from page 1)

Eehuseus (12)and West Virginia (S).

There are two major developments

-that have changed the state-by-

jiate equation this year.

Tbe first is the strong tilt toward

Mr. ClinLon in California, a state

SJJhai has voted Republican in every

.election since 19M.
*• Tbe second is the breakup of tbe

*oUd Republican South, aided by

_jhe all-southern ticket of Mr. Cnn-

,-ton, erf Arkansas, and Senator Al

^Gorc, of Tennessee. Arkansas has6

decimal votes, Tennessee 1 1 •

“This lime the electoral college

favors the Democrats,’' said Ricb-

-.aidWirtUin,whowas Ronald Rea-

gan’s poO-taker and thesurrey spe-

cialist for the Republican Party

• from 1981 to 1988. _ ,
- While Mr. Bond and Charles

Black, a qfnjor party adviser, con-

vtended that Mr.Rush has no inten-

tion of writing off California,

Wirttflin declared: “I am 99 per-

cent sure BiH Clinton will carry

‘‘CaEfrania."

The uphill struggle facing hfr.

Bush has forced campaign organic-

erc to focus as much cm issues of

special importance to specific

states and regions as on broad na-

tional themes.

In $ncb major automating areas

as Detroit and Sl Louis, for exam-

ple, the Bush campaign plans to

maw- ihe caw that environmental

standards backed by Mr. Gore

would cost thonsands of jobs. In

Oregon (7) and Washington state

(1 II Bosh strategists plan to make

the case that the “environmental

extremism” of tbe Clinton-Gore

ticket would place a far higher pri-

ority on saving tbe northern spot-

ted owl than on preservingjobs in

the timber industry.

Ifthe Bnsh campaign agrees with

Mr;Black that California is wixma-

ble. Mr. Black said the campaign

would attempt touse a tough wark-
’ on the ballotfare-welfare proposal cat

as a wedge issue. Mr. Bush expects

to back the currently popular im-

tiarive. which is supported by the

•state’s Republican governor, Pete

Wilson, and Bush strategists are

hoping that Mr. Clinton trill be

ander pressure (w liberal interests

to oppose the ballot issue.

Hk weakness of the Republi-

cans going into the campaign has

been compounded by the under-

miningof tbe party’s Southern base

in preadential races. Following the

convention, Mir. Bush was continu-

ing to campaign in Texas over the

weekend. •

“Texas is crucial" one Bush ad-

viser said.

Governor Canon A. Campbell

Jr.of South CaroBna, thechairman

erf the Southou region for Mr.

Bush, warned that rite president

couldhare troubleintwo tradition-

ally conservative states; Georgia

(13) and Louisiana (9).

In the South, Bush organizets are

concerned that white evangelical

and bom-again Christian voters

have not returned to the Repohli-

canPartyin largeenoughnumbera,
fit a Bush campaign official said

this is the part of the country where
Republicans plan to emphasize the

issue of homosexual rights heavily.

Even Florida, which has beat
trending firmly toward the Repub-
licans in preadential elections, is

not yet secure for Mr. Bnsh, and
Democrats hare mixed ft

about putting up a fight in

rapidly grotring state.

Some erf the Western and Plains

states—a second Republican pres-

idential bastion — are considered

more secure for Mr. Bosh than the

South. These include Utah, which
has become the most Republican
stale in the nation, Idaho (4), Wyo-
ming (3), Arizona (8) and Nevada

(4), along with Alaska (3), Nebras-

ka (5). North Dakota (3) and Kan-
sas (6), aD small states that strate-

gists in both parties consider likely

to remain in the Republican fold.

At the same time, however, Mon-
tana (3) and New Mexico (5) are

described as. competitive by both
tides, and Colorado (8) appears to

be leaning Democratic

morally equivalent. That is

wrong. The gap between us and our

opponents is a cultural divide. It is

not just a difference between con-

servative and liberal it is a differ-

ence between fighting for what is

right and refusing to see what is

wrong."

Duty a quarter of American
households are two-parent homes
with children. Nonetheless, they

account for more than half of all

Americans ova the age of 25, and
they are not only more likely to

vote than tbe population as a
whole, but also more conservative.

But the Republicans are casting

their “family values” nets even

mere widely than that

Sometimes people can be per-

suaded to view life through a soft

lens and vote for a nostalgic image

they never knew. The Republicans

and Mr. Bnsh tried for that this

week, betting that the country

longs for and identifies with the

traditional family theway itlonged

for and identified with a Holy-

wood version of small-town Ameri-

ca in the Reagan years.

Mr. Quayle evoked both Thurs-

day night, as did Barbara Bush on
Wednesday night, surrounded by
children and grandchildren.

If that makes people forget thrir

economic woes, or asagn them a
lower priority, the president may
benefit But it is easy to overdo the

social-issue approach.

Data from the polls suggest that

most voters, even if they do not

approve of homosexuality, think

that homosexuals should be pro-

tected from job discrimination and
harassment. So gay-bashing hn its

perils. So does Hillary-taunting, if

tbe electorate comes to see it as

intolerance of working women in

general
Already, the party’s hard line on

abortion has cost votes, although it

is impossible even to estimate how
many.
The Democrats will try at every

turn to drag the discussion back to

the economy. Mr. Bush is unlikely

to get any significant help between

now and Election Day from the

numbers-enmebers. Allen Sinai

the chief economist at the Boston
Co., an investment advisory firm,

said, “It's hard to see anything

that’s going to snap the economy
back between now and Novem-
ber.”

No president in this century has

beat re-elected with an economy
that has performed as poorly as the

economy is and has been perform-

ing in the last year.

Mr. Bnsh must hope that the

nation win believe his new cam-
paign manager, JamesA Baker 3d
when he premises that tbe presi-

dent can do better if only ne is

given another chance.
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For Conservatives,

Convention Focus

Was Internal Split

By EJ. Dionne Jr.
Washington Post Service

HOUSTON — The 35th Repub-
lican National Convention patched

oversomeof the divisions threaten-

ing the coalition that Ronald Rea-

gan built, but it also highlighted

growing differences among conser-

vative factions over doctrine, poli-

cy and basic values.

Most striking about this week’s

gathering is that many erf the fights

could not be understood by the

now-outdated notion of a party di-

vided between “conservatives” and

“moderates.” These were a series erf

internecine conflicts among con-

servatives, all of whom see them-
selves as the heirs to Mr. Reagan
and who now dominate the party.

At stake was which version of

conservatism President George
Bush would cany into this fall’s

campaign and, by extension, how
conservatism would be defined in

the 1990s.

Many conservatives here signed

that this week’s skirmishes were

only the beginning of a ranch long-

er battle.

Mainly, the economy has been stagnant bo1

cause the country has been paying off debts

accrued in tire 1980s—the debts of companies,

individuals and the government- The fact is.

most economists agree, the prosperity of tbe

1980s was borrowed from the 1990s.

Jack F.

housing and
only half-j

‘

list of different

the secretary of

development,

offered a long

ids of oonscra-

hi Mr. Bash’s teem, fewer jobs have been
treated than in any other four-year term since

World War H More businesses have failed.

Growth in after-tax personal income, adjusted
for inflation, has beat imperceptible.

lives, including“neo-conservatives,

populist conservatives, bleeding-

heart conservatives, progressive

conservatives and fiscal conserva-

tives."

cal feminists,” ''alternative

lifestyles" and Hillary Clinton, the

wife of the Democratic nominee.
Governor William F. Weld of

Massachusetts, who supports both
homosexual rights and abortion

rights but is fiercely conservative

on taxing and spending, was criti-

cal erf the attacks. Mr. Weld was
especially outspoken on abortion,

offering this summary of his brand

of libertarian conservatism: “I

want the government out of your
pocketbook." he said, “and your

bedroom.”
“Family values” is not a new

conservative theme. Republicans

have used it before, especially to

decrease their disadvantage among
female voters by rallying support

among tradition-minded women,
and especially mothers who are not

in the work force. Bnt its impor-

tance at this convention as a batter-

ing ram against the Democrats re-

flects the right's groping for new
issues— and new enemies—now
that tbe Soviet Union no longer

exists and foreign policy no longer

{days such a large role in most vot-

ers’ electoral assessments.

The issue's prominence also fo-

. fleeftd the Bush.campaign^jffo^U
•toappiase the?right-wing^ * ,

Far Mr. Bush, thesewere notjust
matters of academic interest The
tension revealed in platform de-

bates and, to a lesser extent at the

convention demonstrated what can

happen to a coalition when the

economy goes bad and its members
have an opportunity to focus on
their differences instead of their

agreements.

Even under Mr. Reagan, the con-

servative affiance included an array

ofgroups that might as easily battle

each other as vote together. The
clearest fault line was between
well-to-do social moderates and
less well-off social conservatives.

With economic growth, the coali-

tion held together reasonably well.

But without prosperity as a lubri-

cant, the gears of conservatism be-

gan to grind. Tbe result was the

mixed messages of this week as

Clinton’s View:

Bush Tax Fledge

Is Tool’s Gold’

Washington Post Service

DETROIT — Trying to move
the campaign dialogue back to

what he considers his strongest ter-

ritory, the American economy, BiD

Qmion said Friday that President

George Bush failed to present a
domestic strategy during his accep-

tance speedb and instead promised

only what his Democratic challeng-

er tailed “the fool'sgold”of across-
the-board tax cuts and reductions

in capital gains taxes.

“Tno

organizers sought to appease con-

ism's diueraservansm's different wings.

Happiest with the outcome were
religious conservatives. Partisans

of the Christian right not only

flexed thrir muscles organization-

ally and had power over the party

platform beyond their numbers,

but also saw the Bush campaign
adopt one of thrir favorite themes,

“traditional family values," as a

rallying point for the fall campaign.

But many other conservatives—
not to mention the party's remnant
of moderates — were uncomfort-
able with the steady stream of at-

tacks against homosexuals, “radi-

ose promises are false and
will betray us. In the words erf the

man who started it all there they go
again,” Mr. Clinton idd the Eco-

nomic Club of Detroit, borrowing a
phrase that Ronald Reagan once

used to discredit Jimmy Carter.

“We've heard it all before,” he
said. “We've tried it afl before. It's

read my lips all over again. Except

this time we can read the record.”

With his lead diminishing in the

polls, Mr. Clinton mounted a coun-
terattack against Mr. Bush on (he

start of a three-day trip along the

industrial rim of the Great Lakes.

He contended that Republican

speakers in Houston lied about his

tax record as governor erf Arkansas
and distorted his federal tax and
health care proposals while offer-

ing “no agenda, no strategy, no
vision — nothing to say about cre-

ating jobs in America."
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Bush Delivers a Sketch
With Republican cheers ringing ^ yg

ears, Present Bush an Thursday night

made two requests of America. The first-

concerns the peace that has welled up across
I

tiro gjobc during tns four years is office.

advance tins process. For that, he asks —
and deserves— America's admiration.

Having dose that, he seeks a more palpa-

ble reward, a second tens, in which to reap

. the fruits of peace and “to pass the sweet

cup of prosperity around our American

table." The trouble with this request is that

the domestic ideas he sketches out to sup-

port it so far sound LOO slight or tog specu-

lative to do the job. For his plan to deserve

serious consideration, let alone support, be

wffl soon need to offer much greater detail

The Soviet Union did not disappear by

magic; the cold war did not simply end.

These transforming events would probably

have happened no matter who was presi-

dent of the United i
States. But what Mr.

Bush did, as Secretary of State James Baker

has justly observed, was to manage these

portentous changes with great skflL

With becoming statesmanship. Me. Bush

said “It took the strong leadership of presi-

dents from both parties.’' He has earned a

high place on that list. Far from apologizing

for a preoccupation with foreign policy, he

declared “1 saw a chance to help and I did.”

The demise of communism and of the nu-

clear threat “were the two defining oppor-

tunities — not of a year, not of a decade,

but of an entire span of human history.”

• Even granting afl that, however, thepea-
dent has yet to win public confidencem the

way he proposes to caoduct the transition to
1

the iroxt span of history. What he said TTuits-

day invites more skepticism than confidence.

• For two years the president has been

hamuftri by his six most famous words, cm*

pbaticaDy uttered just four years ago, when

be accepted Ins party's Domination the first

time: "Read my tips. No new taxes.” TWo
summers ago, Mr. Bush and the Congress

joined to fight the deficit by cuttingspending

and raising taxes. His credibility and popu-

larity suffered, and in this speech he ac-

knowledged he had “made a bod call"

Nowjby way of expiation, he seems to

offer a tax cot, and seems intent on. damp-
ing a firm lid on federal expenditures for

entitlements. Evidently, he hopes somehow

to save 1300 bflliona year. It is impossible

to see bow he could do so without wholly

’efimthatmg federal medical insurance for

the elderly and the poor. That is just one

reason his plan, without extensive elabora-

tion, sounds like promises, promises.

In any case, the president who has so far

held back from foil-scale political warfare

has now plunged into the campaign with a

passion. Even before Ae Republican Con-
vention ended, he had rat Governor BDJ

dinton's lead in the polls to about 10

points. After four convention days punctu-

ated by surly, often intolerant attacks and

code-word innnmA^ the 1992 campaign
has finally come into the oped-

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Russia’s Ambitious Sale
President Boris Yeltsin dearly has several

urgent purposes in announcing the next am-
bitious stage of privatizing Russia’s econo-

my. He wants to lift public morale and give

people tangible evidence of progress. He
wants to respond to foreign lenders who have

been drumming on him to proceed quickly.

Most important in the long inn, he wants to

get new and better management into state-

owned enterprises sunk m confusion and
debt. Most of Eastern Europe is now strag-

gling with plans to put commerce and indus-

.

try back into private hands. It is turning out

to be a veqr tricky process.

Privatizing small businesses — retail

stores, restaurants, marry kinds of services,

workshops—is easy. They can be put op for

auction. It is harder to sell off the bigger

enterprises that require corporate ownariripL

Fairness requires widedistribution of owner-
ship throughout the population with no spo-

dal deals for insiders. But effideacy requires

just the opposite— sufficient concentration

of ownership that the stockholders can effec-

tively control and direct management
Mr. Yeltsin is gmg to use vouchers, the

same device that Czechoslovakia began to

put into effect three months ago and that

Poland is considering. Every Russian dozen

.

win get vouchers dial can be used to buy
stock in the companies being sold. Those

who do not want stock can sell to those who
do. The govomnent hopes that, as in the

West, groups of shareholders win emerge

One drawback is that it aD takes time in a
country where production, is falling steadi-

ly. Foreign ownership is another difficult

choice. If foreigners come in to buy vouch-

ers and take over enterprises, they bring not

only capital but technology and
dising experience that fanner Soviet fac-

tories are going to need. But the govern-

ment has to be prepared for the charge that

it is selling off the country’s wealth to

outriders — a particularly uncomfortable
charge if the new management's first act is

to fire unneeded emp
In Czechoslovakia the push fra

1

private

ownership is threatened by Slovak separat-

ism. In Poland it requires legislation that is

bogged down in a fragmented parliament
But in Russia Mr. Yeltsin has decided to

proceed rapidly and forcefully, announcing
it on the anniversary of the Mure of the

coup that attempted last year to turn back
the reforms. Russia’s courage in undertak-

ing Chereconstruction of its entireeconomy
deserves the respect and support— more
support tlum it is now getting — of the

richer countries that want to-see it succeed.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Brazil Deserves Better
The Western Hemisphere's second-largest

country is in an uproar. Fernando Coflot de
MeEo, Brazil’s first freely elected president

since the 1960s, is accused of widespread
corruption and faces impeachment. To stay

in office he is recklessly dispensing patron-

age, despite surging inflation and interna-

tional commitments to austerity.

It is for Brazilians, not Americans, to

deckle Mr. Conor's political future. Wash-
ington’s interest is in continued democracy
and economic recovery, not personalities.

Fortunately, all rides pledge to follow consti-

tutional procedures.

Bui economic recovery is threatened in

any event —- through the profligacy erf Mr.
1

CoDor or his replacement by an untested vice

president, Itamar Franca Mr. CoDor is being
investigated by a congressional panel on;
charges (hat be tolerated a vast influence-,

peddling and kickback scheme run by one of

his doses* associates, Paulo Cfear Farias,

and received millioas of dollars from Mr.
Farias Tar household expenses. This comes at

a time when most Brazilians remain mired in
shocking poverty and involves a president

who rode to office co a premise to rout
governmental connotion.
The congressional findings are ejected to

be highly critical of Mr. CoDor. Impeach-
ment requires a two-thirds vote. With no
large party of his own, he is shopping for

support. IBs ministers have even begun to

so&dt requests fra new spending. This fiscal

tenge comes as Brazil has begun to win back
international financial credibility despite a
foreign (Mil of $123 billion, the developing

world’s highest, and an inflation rale dose to

250 percent, the highest in Latin America.
Mardtio Marques Mraeua, the economy

minister, recently negotiated deals with the

International Monetary Fund ami foreign

'banks that hinge on continued fiscal and
monetary austerity. Ballooning deficit

spending could compel him to resign.

Brazilians may be forced to choose be-
tween keeping an elected president who
has put Us own future ahead of the coun-
try’s or replacing him with his carelessly
chosen running mate. Either way, Mr. Col-
lor has embarrassed Brazil.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Russia: Fears of Rougher Days

Just a year since the aborted coup in

Moscow and with the northern autumn
less than a mouth away, predictions of a
long hard wintd-

for the Russian people
have resurfaced. Thor effect is dimin-

ished, since similar warnings dominated
thepast two autumns. That is unfortunate.

The Moscow of Boris Yeltsin is taking on
similar trappings to that of Mikhail Gor-
bachev. Mr. Yeltsin's achievements since

his appearance on top of a Soviet tank 12

months ago are considerable. Unfettered

prices, deficit cuts and free enterprise are

impressive developments in what was so

recently a centrally controlled economy.
Yet rign&abound that Mr. Yeltsin is m

retreat He has warned the International

Monetary Fund not to interfere in his eco-

nomic policies. Bureaucrats and executives

of state-run enterprises are firmly en-

sconced in his cabinet He has appointed

hanHine generals to senior posts in his new
Russian Armed Forces. Ann, a measure of

dissatisfaction in the streets, his vice presi-

dent, a vocal critic of the government, leads

Mr. Yeltsin in public trust

Under the circumstances, a year on from
the rejection of dd-guard aspirations, Mr.
Yeltsin needs Western help more than ever.

Otherwise, predictions of a winter of dis-

content may be self-fulfilling.

— The New Zealand Herald (Auckland}.

,

The year since the beginning erf the coup
has brought os more gnef than joy. more
problems than knowledge of how to solve

them. In general we lost more than we
gained in this year. Except for one thing—
freedom. Even if it’s not complete, then in

any event it’s incomparably more than we
.
received in all the preceding seven decades.

'August 19, 1991, was the most free day in

the history of modem Russia, because Mos-
cow was ready to lie down in front of the
tanks— to lie down unselfishly, supply for

the idea erf freedom, which is more impra-
tant to life than any ideology.

— Nezavisimaya GazeW (Moscow).
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OPINION

Intolerance Ruled a Mean-Spirited Affair

HOUSTON — “GOP Needs a Kremfin to

Bash," the lead headline in the Oricagp

Tribone said tbe day before die convention. It

stated the seeming difemna erf a Republican Party

riim fnr 40 years had made a thaneof denouncing

the Democrats as soft on coranmnism-

But the collapse of tbe Soviet Union did not

faze Pat Buchanan, Pat Robertson or die others

who speak fra the Republican Party these days.

They bashed the on-Qiristian and the un-stzaight.

They bashed Hillary CHmnn and Bill Ointim.

Ana they even managed to flog the Red menace.

If the Democrats won tins election. Republican

chairman Rich Bend suggested, Jane Fonda
would be sleeping in theWSe House “as guc8t<rf

honor at a state dinner for Fidel Castro.”

The sleaze was so thick on the ground here in

Houston, tbe attacks so far-fetched, that some
people may be tempted to dismba them as

Way. Not L I remember Joe McCarthy. I have

been going to national political conventions

since ms day, and I do not recall rate as mean in

spirit as this one.

God was much spoken of. But He was a God
without compassion, a God of intolerance.

If the official Republican platform is carried

oat. a 13-year-old gul trim becomes pregnant as

a result of being raped by her father and has an

abortion could end in the gas chamber. The
platform says that every abortion, whatever the

reason, however early m the pregnancy, is tiro

unjustified trifling of a human bring. For the

I the doctor,:woman and

:

no mercy.

By Anthony Lewis

The 1964 Republican Convention, winch

nominated Barry Gddwaler, has untilnow been
regarded as tbe angriest in its tone. Delegates

shouted down Nelson Rockefeller and attacked

the press. But Mr. GoMwater is a moderate
compared with those in charge now. In fact tiro

framer senator opposed the party’s l992postioa
on abortion as politically disastrous.

Tbe Houston convention was significant in a
number ofways. First, it marked abagadvance in
influence by the rcl&oos light

The Democrats this year did modi to erase

their reputation for yieaing to special interests

outside the party. But the Republican Party has

actually beat taken over to a remarkable extent

by the special interests of tiro hard right and
religious conservatives, who worked precinct by
precinct to capture state delegations.

The success of the extremists was evident

in. tbe choice of the two Pats, Buchanan and
Robertson, to address the convention. But even

the supposed moderates, like Rich Braid,

shrilled themsdves up.

Tbe nastiness had apurpose, and that wasthe
second significant point in the convmtkHL Tbe
idea was to take people's minds off the real

issue in tiro 1992 election: tiro economic suffer-

ing of mininns of Americans.
Conservatives came to power when Ronald

Reagan combined right-wing social ideas witha

new economic idea: the supply-side miracle.

The government would cut taxes, increase

ginning and balance the budget

Thensult has been to push the world's nchesi

country toward bankruptcy, and to leave the

average American earning less in real trains than

he or she was 12 years ago.

That is why Republicans on and off tiro floor

raTVmi about everything they could to get peo-

ple’s minds off jobs and pay and their hopes fra

their children —- that is, real subjects.

Day after day some Bush surrogate spoke of

Mr. Qmton’s sex life. Butprobably nastiest of all

were the references to Mra. Clinton.

Literature sold in the Republican “Spirit of

America” hall next to the arena called Mrs.

Clinton a “fenri-naa.” The Reverend Robert-

son said she and her husband were out to

“destroy the traditional family.” That of a

woman whose efforts to help children learn

were praised by tiro Barbara Bush Foundation

for Family literacy in a 1989 book.

Of course every effort was mark to keep Presi-

dm t ibwii nhf«ff» the slnne—-to give him deniabi-

Hty. He sounded presidential. But anyone who
ftimVa his dogs were acting on their own

must behave in Peter Pan.

Will the m<»gnnepi work? I doubt it, though it

was effective in 1988. In any event. Republicans

might remember Lee Atwater, the 1988

rihaimwn, apologized before he died last year for

wfaal he called to “naked cruelty."

The New Yak Times.

TheEconomic DiceJustHaven ’f RolledforBush

WASHINGTON— You might
say that George Bosh is un-

lucky in economics. Except for the

faltering economy, he would randy
be tiro strong favorite to win ro-

election. Instead, he is stzugghng as

the nndradog.^The irony is matpres-
idents arejudged so heavily on the

economy's performance when they

can do so little to control it

Presidents are not entirelypower-
less, For good or ill, they affect

inflation through their influence on
tiro Federal Roerve- Botching tins

job invites disaster. To take two ex-

amples; Richard Nixon and Jimmy
Carter both pushed the Fed to lot-

low casy-mcncy policies. Low inter-

est rales initially increased econom-
ic growth and jobs. Then inflation

surged. In tiro end, only two deep
recessions could qudl it

But beyond this, presidents’ abili-

ty to determine the economy’s
raoad trends — business cycles or

tiro rise and fall of Bring standards

— is modest or nonexistent. A free-

market economy truly depends on
minions of decisions by indxriduals

and businesses. Although govern-
ment policies obviously have an ef-

fect, their consequences are often
unpredictable or long-delayed.
Franklin Roosevelt signed Social

Security into law in 1933; yet its fall

impact wasn’t felt for decades.

To blame Mr. Bush for the econo-
my's weakness is unfair— but also

inevitable and, in a political sense,

deserved. For no one has exploited

ity more shamelessly than
“If you eject me prea-

By Robert J. Sanraelson . ;

.dent,” he saidin a television address

late in the 1988 campaign, “you will

be better off'four years from now
than you are today.”

Democrats are gleefully lynching

him with such quotes. Consider the

statistics, they say. Since 1989, tiro

economy has grown at an avraage
annual raleof about 1 percent. So^-
gishxross litas tins is rirtnaflyunprec-

edented since Wodd War IL
Of course, such indictments coo-

tun much hype. Statistics can be
molded like cfery into almost any de-

sired shape. Using other numbers,

tiro Bush years don’t look so bad.

Unenqrfqyinent has avraaged 6Jj
cent (assuming13 percent for IS

This is lower than Jimmy Carters

record (<L6 percent) or Ronald Rea-

gan’s (8.6 percent in tiro first teem
ami 6.5 penront in the second).
• Inflarion.under Mr. Burfxhas avg-
^cd about 4Jpcrcrait (assuming 15
percent in 199ZL This compares with
Mr. Carter’s 9.7 percent and with 6

percent and 33 pracent fra the two
Reagan terms. Yes, growth has been
slow nnder Mr. Bosh, but his ecooo-

my started from a state of high pras-
paitY and low unemptoyment
What is truly plaguing Mr. Budh is

a vaguer sense that long-term pros-

pects are wrasemng. Compared with

the 1960s or 70s, companies are less

confidant — and less protective of

workers. By historic standards, the
last recession was fairly mild and so

was tirojob kiss. But tiro character of

gnemplnyment hay riumffnri

. In recent recessions, about half

ofjob losers were on layoff. They
expected to return to their compa-
nies once the economy improved.

In the past two years, only IS per-

cent of thejob losers have been on
layoff. Most of them were fired.

Theyhave needed to findnewjobs
rad, maybe, new careers. This exo-
iaon of job security, even at such

giants as General Motors and
AT&T, scares peoplewithjobswho
may never lose them.

Compoimdmg this heightened in-

security is tbe fear that American

Bring standards and incomes have

hitaplateau or may even have start-

ed to decline. At best, family in-

cranes are rising slowly, because

productivity growth has been low

since the eady 1970s.

The whdejpciiticar culture pro-

motes tbe illusion that presidents can

easily change matters. Conservatives

and liberals exaggerate equally.

Many conservatives talk as if eco-

nomic growth cazmot occur without

ever-kmer tax rates. At times, it

seems that everything hinges on a cut

in the capital gains tax rate. KB din-
ton promises to 'invest in people."

Tbe idea is that spending more on
Head Start, roads or cities will create

a “new economic strategy” that will

quickly raise UJS. living standards.

This is a bipartisan noax. Every-

one tells voters what they want to

hear. We have our snake oil; you
have yours. There are debatable vir-

tues and rices in Republican and

. Democratic remedies. But neither

can transform tiro economy rapidly.

No, lower tax rates did not caose

economicgrowth in the ‘80s. Indeed,

both tax rates andgrowth were high-

er in the 1960s. This doesn’t mean
that,lower tax rates andasimpler tax

system aren’t superior to high tax

rates and a more complex system,

fan tiro benefits are long-tram.

No, Mr. (Hinton's proposals
won't dramatically raise U.S. wages.
The positive impact (if any) would
takemanyyearsand wouldbe small
in a 16 tnukra economy.
Mr. Bush’s bad luck is that he

moved into the White House at the
end of the 1980s boom. Consumers
had gone heavily into debt; now,
they are more cautious and are re-

paying loans. Tbe overbuilding of
commercial real estate has de-
pressed construction spending. The
end of tbe Gold War has hurt de-
fense industries. Exports have been
hit by tbe slowing of the European
aztd Japanese economies. Inflation
has declined, but interest rates on
mortgages and corporate bonds
have declined more slowly.

The White House now says that
the foundation is being laid for a
healthier economy in tbe next four
years. Inflation and interest rates
will be lower. Haring streamlined,
companies will be more productive.
With debts paid down, consumers
will spend more freely. All this
could come true. Bui unless Mr.
Bush can convince voters, Mr.
Clinton may be tbe beneficiary.

The Washington Poet.

The Case Against Western Intervention in the Balkans Is Clear

Fantasies

Won’t Cure

These Ills

By John Jodis

XrENSINGTON, Maryland —
JV Since Operation Desert Storm,

George Bush, invoking ihcfaraow

phrase oT Henry Luc*.has bowed

5a "Next American Centay. At

the Republican National Conven-

tion, Ronald Reagan and Jack

Kemp took up the theme.

Mr. Reagan, noting that ha owa

life had comdded with the Ameri-

can Century." attacked
“pundrta and

fmger-pcintrjs who are arem on us

as a nation" and promised Amen-
ta’s best days are 10 “***;

Mr. Kemp declared that Amen-

cans were “on the eye of a new

ceniuiy and a new nullenntttm.
^

But what were once ngating

worts have become, in tiro mouths

of these Republicans, empty prom-

ises and tokens of nostalgia-

In February 1941. Mr. Luce, tiro

founder of rime, called for America

to enter tbe war against Nazi Germa-

ny in older to create a “Fmi Ameri-

can Century." The United^States]md

already become the worirfs leading

economic power; now. «* “prod.

.Americans should assume the mill-

S responsibility cotiimHisurate

thdr economic power.

If ibey did, be bdievcd, tbe coun-

try could eventually create a great

commercial empire that lias within

it the possibilities of such enormous

progress as to stagger tiro imagina*

SonT’* When the United States

from World War II craa-

Jing SO percent of the world’s

i
national product, Mr. Luce ap-

peared to be vindicated.

But America's situation is now d-

nwst reversed. Trade and budget def-

icits aside, the United Stales trails

Japan and Germany in consumer

electronics, robotics and many other

critical industries of the 21st county.

The United States is at the end rather

than at the beginning of its century.

Mr. Bush and the Republicans

seem to be the only ones who don’t

understand. They act as if tiro United

Stalescould pursue tiro same strategy

in 1992 that it did in 1942 or 1962.

Mr. Bush, who spoke of tiro

“American Century” and the defeat

of “Baghdad bullies’* in a speech to

disabled veterans earlier this month,

has continued to identify America's

international standing with its mili-

tary might. Like Mr. Reagan, he has

limited his economic policy to

championing tax breaks for the

wealthy at homewhileusingAmeri-
can power and diplomacy to open

foreign markets and to guarantee

cheap imported natural resources.

But this strategy-rmanifested fa
the administration’s contentious

and futile talks with Japan and,

most recently, in Us dogged pursuit

of tbe North American Free Trade

Agreement— is no longer enough.

In tiro 1940s, American economic
problems were primarily external

—

a lack of markets. In the 1990s, the

problems are primarily internal.

A strategy fixed on external ene-

mies and barriers only aggravates

the internal weaknesses. Further tax

breaks combined with continued

high military spending will make it

even more difficult to solve tiro

country's fiscal problems.

Tbe internal weaknesses under-

mine an external strategy. For in-

stance, the new trade agreement, par-

ticularly as it relates to Mexico, will

increase the foreign profits of US.
banks and insurance companies, but

it will also encourage tbe footloose

US. corporations to transfer produc-
tion out of the United States.

Certainly, the answer to Ameri-
ca's problems is not the isolation

Mr. Luce warned against But to

achieve a “Next American Centu-
ry," American politicians will have
to acknowledge boocstly the present
struts at home and refrain from
indulging in lh& escapist fantasies of

a new ntiUennium that have been
echoing in tbe Astrodome.

The writer is author of “Grand JBu-
sion: Critics and Champions of the
American Century. ” He contributed
this comment to TheNew York Times.
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MUNICH — When tiro French
offered to send 1,100 troops to

Sarajevo, an eminent German de-
fense official said off tiro record:
“Great! And who is going to supply
tiro other 89,900 men?”
As tiro Serbs continue hammering

at the Bosnians, there is no shortage
erfmoral outrage and strategic advice.

Television continues to dredge up
images supposedly banished fbrevet

from the mind. Former leads* no

By Josef Joffe

is never enough to
move nations to shed their ownblood
on behalf of others.

Yes, I am obliged to stop tbe mug-
ger, but only at an acceptable risk to
my own fife and limb. Statesmen’s
moral choice is tougher stiD. When
they ask their young to die, there

mnstbeacon^rolhngmtaxsLThisis
why the West went to war against tbe

Ifwego in, how andwhen do toeget out?And if

wego in to teach themurderous Serbs a lesson,

arewepreparedfor repeatperformances in the

cwil warsoftheformerSoviet Union?

minivans, but all they needed was a
bridge overhead to fool America's
eyesm the sky.

Now add mountains and forests,

and artiHety piecesi moved in nrimnes
and mortars carried in knapsarinL
Then try yourluck with -tHtriKte* and
pumouu strikes.

Think not about Iraq bat about
Lebanon—andbowafewbattalions
could secure a “corridor” to Sarajevo.
Now the good guys would be tbe
sitting ducks. And even if they didyt
threugh, food to the beleaguered will

—i. iL. Cl _ . <t _ n m

The point is that firepower, no
matter how huge, cannot rearrange
ethnicjigsaw puzzles.

ff we go in, bow and when do we
get out? And if we go in to teach the
murderous Serbs a lesson, are we pre-
pared for repeal performances in the
ova wars of the ex-Soviet Union?

This is why those “other 89,900
men” will not be found. To will the

moral end, one must wifi large-scale
nroans. But these require a cnmpriKng

and a decent chanc* suc-
cess- That isthe blood-drenched mes-
sage of politics among naiiw^

The writer is foreign editor and
cohonnut at SQddeutsche Zeitu
ue contributed this comment toNew York Ttmes.

*A., -

longer in the business of making real

choices urge quick strikes from the
air. Pundits advise us to drive a corri-

dor to Sarajevo and to blow op artil-

lery positions m the hflk
But how do we get those ’‘other

89,900 men”?
This is not a debate between the

callous and cowardly on tiro one side
and bleeding heart moralists on the
other. If fr were, we would not see

right and left, idealists and realists on
both sides in this curious free-for-aH

It is not a debate about morality.
It is about nHSMij

, interests and suc-
cess — and that is where outrage
meets its match.

Those timid Security Council reso-

lutions, those endless colloquies

among tiro Western powers —what
do they teH us? They tdl us that

“Butcherof Baghdad”—yes, to safe-

Iguard the qQ, to secure a strategic

region, and to blent his long-range

weapons of mass destruction. -

Needless to say, we did not stop
the nalljanfold daughter in Cambo-
dia, where such interests were absent
In addition to interest, there most be
a derent chance of success. To go
after a thug, one must be able to'
defeat him. Saddam Hussein’s con-
saipts were sittingdocks agamstthe
best armies in the world equipped
with “star wars” weapons.
But the Serbs? In the Balkans al-

most everything is stacked ajatmst
the West.

Remember how many planes the
United States sent against Iraqi Scud
launchers—andhrtymanyScrubs hit
{Israel nonetheless? These were no

For success, a cheap solution will

not do. The “ethnic demising" is

masterminded and the mumboos
supplied from Belgrade. A “Bagh-
dad strategy” is needed.

Western forces — hundreds of
planes — would have to denurffeh
refineries and power plaits, destroy
railroads, track, convoys, parts and
airports. The air face would have to
be pinned down while hardened am-
munition dumps and command bon-
kers were cracked.

The risk of diplomatic cnnflfct

would have to be coolly faced by-
telling Hungary, Greece awl Roma-
nia to stop the

— or no mine
Think not about tiro

of Hitler’s 20-odd divisions that

could not “pacify” Yugoslavia but
about the Chetmk leader Dram Mt-
haitowtwhotook to Bosnia’s hillsin
1945 with 5(HXX) men and, though
isolated and exhausted, defied battfe-
hardened Tito for more than a year.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 5Q YEAflS

fannehed in auspicious synchronism
with the French attack, also contin-
ues with success. Meanwhile British

lowing up their me-
jhodical offensive operations, nota-
bly round Lens, where tbe fall of the
mining center appears imminent

1892: Gladstone’s Fear
ROME — The Conten & N,
published a letter from Mr.
stone saying that for the vrev
thathe is a friend of Italy, he
its enormous zmKtaiy cm
and its embarrassing alliances.

M
i

cannot like triple or double allimy-ftt

because tiro mtimaxe design scope of
these alliances is not peaceful Tbe
stfRnvtlinfa narim

embarrassing

1W2: Victories

auuigui ui amu*® consists uiomaWy
in the economy of its farces. I fear the
future of Europe is a dark one."

lft,- ,, ,
‘Jwatt Stands and have

1917: Allies Force Aiiead “ mcn»y counter-iandmit

PARIS—All the
the great wm; save the
reathmg with activity, with the
French, British and Italian arming
forging ahead. The Germanic forces
^everywhere on the defensive,

“*“^8 “spa**, fitifle efforts to
stem the tide The glorious army of
Yotitm yesterday [Aug. 21] contin-
ued ns victorious drive. General Ca-
dorna s wide-flung offensive,

imier-ianding

by killing all

— (From ourNew Yaric edition:] United States
nannes have destroyed a Japanese
seaplane basem ahit-and-run raid on

-j
ested an enemy counter-1
m the Solomon
but 30 of 700 Jl
rnh^ Chester WTNbmtz,
erpS tiro Pacific Flea, ann«Hin^d

JSHSLB* 21]. With MajSSSs
Roosevelt, eldest sou of President
Ropscvefr, second m command, tiromarmes landed on Makfa island.
“Orfteamost Of the GfflronTand

HJS “Li®}
51 Japanese, demd-

fihed a seaplane bare, radio instiHa-
tiona ana mihiary stores.
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Mortars Kill

, 6 in Heavy

Shelling

Of Sarajevo
Compiled by Our St$f From Dispatch*

SARAJEVO, Bosaja-Hcpcgow-
ns—Mortar bombs crashod ttown
on central Sarajevo on Friday, kill-

ing six pa»le, as a power blackout
and bread shortage gripped the
Bosnian capital following the
heaviest bomoardmeni in a month.

Five mortar shells hmrirqf be-
tween Lhc Bosnian government

'

boUding, winch was set ahlnyg in
fierce fighting on Thursday, and
the city's central martcl.

Fighting also raged in other parts
of the fanner Yugoslav republic.

The Sarajevo bombardment be-
gan late Thursday, apparently with
Serbian gun batteries retaliating

for Muslim sniper fire.

The Ministry of Health reported,

that 34 people had been killed and
207 wounded across Bosnia in the
previous 24 hours. That included
10 dead and 88 wounded in Saraje-

vo.

In the sVflrng Thursday ni
g
ht,

the main hospital was hit, as were
the parliament building mH the

* Both hnflrfinpe tonight

In De Klerk’s 'New’ Nation,

Vital Element Is Still Missing
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Sarajevo has been
cots. Its onlyu Wild, xu WU1J muu inuivij -m- T - __

rS,S5 to Seek Tighter Sanctions on Serbia

by
factory

to 25,000

loaves a day from 82,000, creating
long lines anti short tempers among
city residents desperate for food.

TVe have bad no electricity for

three days and we are firing our
ovens with diesd fad, bnt we don’t

have much erf that either,” said Ke-
malMesak, the foamy sales direc-

tor. “If this ctwstrnmg for the next

few days, we will have many prob-

lems in the city."

Lines at the factory, which had
been models of civility for weeks
despite! the constant threat of snip-

er and mortar fire, tamed ngty on

Friday as people stood for hoars

waiting to buy bread, poshing and
shoving when a few Loaves ap-

peared
Armed police restored order, al-

though no guns woe drawn.

Much of the beleaguered cityhas

been without power m recent days

as power lines and substations haw
been damaged in the Mnslim-Ser-

bian fighting. Repairs are made at

great risk to Local crews, who are

often fired upon even when escort-

ed byUN armored personnel carri-

ers.

The bread factory has barinrp

diesel generators, but the city has a

severe fuel shortage as wed -

Thewar in Bosnia hasclaimed at

least 8,000 lives— U.S. Senate .in-

,

35,000 —'Since

Members of the UN peacekeeping force Friday taking in die damage to tracks hit by mortar fire m tbefr bracks fa Sarajevo.

By David Binder
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United States will

press next wed: far tightening sanctions against
Serbia and Montenegro and for the creation erf

a more durable international negotiating
“mechanism** aimed at ending the Balkan con-
flict, according to Lawrence S. Eaglebnrger,

^auihtoww, Mr. Eagjebmger, who will

take over the State Department as acting secre-

tary on Sunday, said he would bring both
proposals to a conference in London that be-

gins an Wednesday.
[Greece an Friday suspended fuel exports

through its northern border, to sQence critics

who contended that it was breaking the UN
embargo, The Associated Press reported from
Athens.

[Prime Minister Constantine Mitsotakis said

after a cabinet meeting that supplies to the

vina, Croatia and Macedonia, and countries

north of them, would resume only after the

European Community found a way to monitor
the embargo.

[Greek refineries axe major suppliers of pe-

troleum products in the Balkans. In recent

days, some Enropean news organizations and
petitidanshave charged thatGreecewas break-

ing the embargo.]

fa June, the United Statesjoined other mem-
bers of the United Nations in imposing eco-

nomic and political sanctimm against Serbia

and Montenegro, which are viewed as the sup-

porters of Serbian aggression in Bosnia-Herae-
govina.

“I think we have to do what we can to tighten

down the sanctions," Mr. Eagleburger said. “I

hope weTl get agreement at the conference on
that 1*

The resignation of Secretary of State Janies

A. Baker 3d is effective Sunday, when he will

become White House chief of staff, and Mr.

Eaglebmger win serve as acting secretary at

least unin the presidential election on Nov. 3.

The sanctions against Serbia and Montene-
gro followed a UN Security Council resolution

condemning the two republics, which now con-

stitute federal Yugoslavia, for aggression

against neighboring Bosnia-Herzegovma.

By Bill Keller
New York Tima Service

PRETORIA — In the fast few weeks, President

Frederik W, de Klerk has begun to sound like aman
who, unable to budge a stalled train, dxmbs into the
cab and makes locomotive noises while his aides
boiler, “AD aboard!”

To creaie the impression that the new Sooth Africa
is, any minute, about to pull out of the station, the
government has flirted ostentatiously with the politi-

cal fringes, including Made nationalists of the Pan-
Africanjst Congress and Afrikaner nationalists who
have defected from the Conservative Party.

Cabinet membera have proclaimed—joyously and,
it turned ant, prematurely — ihai they were near
agreement with black leaders on a general amnesty
that would ftngive past crimes, free political prisoners
and pul constitutional negptia tionf on track.

United Nations observers, once viewed as unwel-
come interlopers, have been invited to come see the
county off to its bright future.

On Thursday, Mr. ae Klerk was at the steam whistle
again, announcixig aconference in September at which
“a number of parties” win discuss such issues as
election rules and the powers of regional governments
under majority rule.

But so far, all his efforts have failed to accomplish
the one thing that might actually get the train moving:
faring the African National Congress, tire mam repre-
sentative of black aspirations, back on board.

Supporters of the government say the stalemate
continues because the ANC is paralyzed by interna]

divisions between cmitricti eager to resume ufo; and
radicals bent on showing their muscle.

Supporters of the ANC say it is because Mr. de
Klerk has spent his rime trying to outsmart blade
leaders and upstage them in the world’s opinion,

rather than understanding their political needs.

The consensus of South African pofitical pundhsis
that talks will resume in the next month or so. The
talks stalled in May over the balance of power in a
future government, and broke off in June 1

their bags packed and the country's economy, not to

mention its morale, will continue to atrophy.

Once the talks begin again, the optimists say, the

country should move quickly to an interim govern-

ment and elections for a multiracial legislature. In this

period of public posturing, many key differences have
been narrowed on how to move to democracy.
Moreover, the presence of UN observers, who

helped avert bloodshed during the ANCs days of

strike and protest two weeks ago, will give black

leaders greater confidence in the honest transfer of

power.

The question is, how to get started again.

The sense in government circles is that Nelson
Mandela, president of the ANC, is catering to mSi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

tarns, especially the Congress of South African Trade
Unions, and that any further concessions will merely

encourage the militants to hold out for more.
“Unless this matter is resolved, there is little tire

government con do but sat and wait,” said Hermann
Giliomee, a

Montenegro, but loopholes remain, especially' mounting violence in tire black townships,
along Serbia’s frontier with Romania, a major By all accounts, neither side has an alternative. The
part of which runs along the Danube. longer the ANC delays, the longer it remains out of

power. And even the more militant members of the

group’s “patriotic front,” which includes trade unions
and the Communist Party, do not believe civil disobe-

dience or guerrilla force can topple tire well-armed
white government.

The government, for its part, knows that until it

negotiates a stable settlement agreeable to the ANC,
foreigners will refuse to invest here, whites will keep

According to State Department assessments,
the sanctions have begun to bite fa Serbia and

The United States has begun discussions

with Romania about dispatching US. toehninal

personnel to monitor shipping on the Danube
and other border traffic to prevent evasion of

the embargo, particularly shipments of oiL Ser-

bia produces about 15 percent of its own petro-

leum needs.

Of the London discussions, Mr. Eagleburger

said: “Yon cannot expect and should not ex-

pect that tins conference is going to end the

war. But what we can do is something that deals

with it on a day-to-day basis more directly."

“The thing I hope for the most,” he added, is'

agreement on “an establishment of some sort of

permanen t mechanism.” He described this 85

“a mechanism that’s there every day to try to

deal with this issue, to pursue negotiations for

peace.”

He said that he could not provide more
details about the mechanism, but that it would
setup a permanent negotiating staff and loca-

tionunder European orUN auspicestosaveas
a forum for ending die war and resolving the

political disputes that led to it

Homee, a professor of politics at the University of

Town.
Dommisse, editor of Die Burger, a pro-gov-

ernment newspaper, added: “The government can
afford to sit it oul TheANC cannot go back to armed
struggle. They are not as popular in the outside worid
as two years ago. They dart have money. The Soviet

Union is no longer (here to support them."
ANC sympathizers say this is a dangerous misread-

ing of the black alliance. Mr. Mandela's concern, they

say, is not the unions or rive Communists, but the grass

roots of his own organization — the local brandies,

theyouth league, the allied civic associations.

The message from those quarters was that Mr.
Mandela’s moral authority was slipping because his

talks with the government seemed to do nothing to

stem the rise of township violence.

What Mr. Mandela needs before he can resume
talks, his backers say, ore two things.

First, credible concessions on some of Mr. Mande-
la's outstanding demands, to strengthen his standing

with his constituents. The release of several hundred
prisoners convicted of serious crimes in the fight

against apartheid might have been such a gesture, but

the government has so far insisted on linking it to an
amnesty covering state officials os weU.

The other prerequisite is confidence that once the

talks resume, things will move quickly to an agreement
on majority rule, before Mr. Mandela's constituents

lose patience again.

U.S. and Kenya Resolve Dispute,

GearingWay for Somali Aid Eli
Compiledby Oar Staff From Dispatches

NAIROBI — Kenya and the

United States on Friday resolved a

dispute that hadhdd up the start of

an anfift of food for starving Soma-
lis.

A meeting between the Kenyan

SERBS: Rival Warlords Rule in Captured Bosnia-Herzegovina Lands
president, Daniel arap Moi, and
U.S. officials opened the way for

2$;far’

{Cofltined from page 1)
•* centers and transit car^-whlcbuf8*1 They’ll just

A - -hold thousands of dvifians alone- leave by themselves.
anfajfar. ^ In Caftfaftiwanesses-saidSerfa-.

remain

Yugoslavia, have seized about two-

thirds of Bosnian territory.

.

fa London, British officials said

all faction leaders from the fanner

Yugoslavia have agreed to attend

peace fait* in London-next week.

Those planning to attend include

the Serbian president, Slobodan

Milosevic. There had been doubts

about the attendance of Mr. Milo-

sevic and of the Yugoslav prime

minster, Milan Panic, but a For-

eign Office spokesman said they

had agreed to oome to the 'talks,

which begin Wednesday.

The spokesman said aS delegates

to the conference would be seated

behind individual rather than na-.

tional nameplates.

The Enropean Community
negotiator Lord Carrington

ilready received assurances

from the Croatian, Slovenian, Bos-

nian and Macedonian leaden that

I
they would come to the talks.

Mr. Milosevic and Montenegro's

(president, Momir Bulanmc, did

'not attend fa Iks on the former Yu-
goslavia b Brussels last week bnt

i subsequently accepted Lord Car-
-—*— ’

’s invitation, the spokesman.

tff these fiefdoms are can-'

txalteti by wdt-lmown warlords-

who compete for authority.

The most powerful warlord fa

the Praedor area is thc local police

chief, Sano Drijaca, who runs the

militia and has reportedly had scri-

oos dashes with local army offi-

cers.

.
U:

meat leaden
dal policy behind the forced expul-
sion of Muslim Slavs and Croats,

Mr. Drijaca speaks frankly of how
to “cleanse" undesirables.

Mr. Karadzic said Mr. Drijaca

was responsible for file inhumane
conditions in Peg odor’s detention-

“With their mosques, you must
not just break the minarets," be
said.

“You'Ve got to duke up fixe

foundations because that means

they cannot build another. Do that,

c-an extremists set off five charges to'

there is no offi- jar a new mosque from its founda-

tion.

Local Serbian leaders, however,

have decreed a series of “special

measures" because, they say, they

want the Mushros to remain.

“Serbs were butchered, and
many families were left with only
one male member. Now these peo-
ple are the soldiers and carrying

guns.

FirstPhotos ofthe Brain at Work

TraceHuman Thought Processes

}
Delegations from the United

i Nations, the European Community
'and the Conference on Security

I
and Cooperation in Europe also are

I expected to attend. (Ratters, AP)
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Peres Sees Russian Role

In Mideast Peace Talks
Reuters

MOSCOW— Shimon Peres, the

lgr*pK foreign minister, said Friday

that Russia could play a construc-

tive role in Middle East peace ef-

forts, bnt expressed concern over

Moscow's arms sales to the region.

During a three-day visit to Mos-
: dcow, Mr. Peres said the end of the jnue vmMnauwujui !«»*«» “*~

Cold War heightened hopes for re- physical rctmnes to specific loca-

solving the Arab-Isradi conflict, tions an the brain, a feat that wffl

He added that Russia, “instead of

being a supplier of aims, will hope-

fully become a supplier of peace.”

iHe said Moscow might use its dip-

lomatic leverage in the Arab wold
*as a positive force in the peace

talks.

By Thomas H. Maugh 2d
Las Angela Hum Service

LOSANGELES—For the first

time, scientists have been able to

view human thought processes di-

rectly, tracing the complex patterns

of electrical and chenncal reactions

to small chmers of brain odls.

Surprisingly, these glimpses of

the brain at work are not the result

of sophisticated new technologies

that employ radioisotopes or X-
rays to monitor brain activity.

Instead, the researchers used a
comparatively ample camera that

during surgery records subtle dif-

ferences fa reflected light — too

small to be seen with the naked eye— that flicker over the surface of

the brain as thoughts occur.

Washington researchers report-

ed fa Thursday’s edition of the
Thirfch journal Nature dmt the

technique will probably be used

initially in surgery. for epilepsy,

which requires the removal of dis-

eased tissue from the brain. Doc-
tors will now be better able to avoid

excising brain areas used in speech.

In the longer term, the research-

ers said, the technique will provide

a much more precise way of nnq>
ping various

‘

and Stroke. The advantage, he said,

fa brain function that carmot^bc

monitored in any other way.

The technique, called optical im-

aging, “could be a very powerful

research tool and is hkety to have
very real practical applications in

“We never prixed fa politics,"

said a Muslim who is terrified be-

cans©Ms brother's name appeared*

dtithe list df people under house
arrest.

M

“We are prepared to sign away
all of our property just to leave

here.

“We just want to save our
heads,” he said, adding that he is -

one of about 28,000 Muslims and
Croats who have applied to emi-

grate from the Serbian Republic. “I

want to get as far away from this

Balkan <farlme$$ as possible.'
1

The night of Aug. 13, a local

policeman said, Muslims am-
bushed and lolled seven Serbian

soldiers from Cdinac near the Jajce

front
Reports are already circulating

that extremists killed some of Ce-

linac’s Muslims over the weekend
in retaliation.

“World War n was bitter tone,"

said Vqjo Kupresanin, a leader of

officials

the first U.S. refief flight for refu-

gees fa northern Kenya, the initial

phase, of an' operation: u>: ship

145,000 tops qf rgj£fLstipg!g& „

cused Washington of flouting Ke-

nyan sovereignty by fading to seek

permission to use military trans-

port planes.

“Instead of handing over the

food to relief agencies, the U.S. Air

Forceplanstohave itsown person-

nel distribute the food," the state-

ment said

“The Kenyan government is

quitecapableofprotectingand dis-

tributing the food aid through the

existing- local and international'

Kenya bhd said'UJS.'auttafi'had'' agencies.”
- " -

brain mapping," said Dr. George
iQ'emann,a UniversityofWashing- the Serbian fiefdom based-in Banja
ton neurosurgeon and head of the T nir» *

team that produced the repot.

Patients undergoing epilepsy

suxgoy sometimes develop impair-

ments of speech or movement or
the loss of memory.

flown intotheportdty of Mranbar
sa without permission, and late

Thursday withdrew permission for

American planes to flyova its ter-

ritory.

But Mr. Moi subsequently au-

thorized the first airlift to take

place Friday, according to a state-

ment by the Kenyan government
and the U.S. Embassy,
nouncement was an
it thepublic relations damage dime
by the refusal to give the operation

flight clearance.

American and Kenyan officials

said a U.S. nrihtarytnmsportplane
would leave Mombasa later Friday
for the northeastern town of Wajir.

The White House announced the

airlift a week ago as pan of an
international operation to save 13
million Somalis rn danger nf starva-
tion.

But in a statement Thursday
night, a government spokesman ao-

An' embassy spokesman,

Dowling, said the accusations were
an “outright fabrication."

“We requested clearance all the

way down the line," he said. “Per-

mission to land the C-141 and C-

130 aircraft had been granted far

Mombasa and had beat correctly
requested for Wajir.”

Kenyan officials said Washing-

ton obtained permission from the

Defense Ministry but bypassed

other diplomatic procedures jo

hurry the operation along.

The head of rile airlift team sa d

the United States would leave j U

aid distribution to international re-

lief agencies on the grqtihd.
J:

s .
The . flights to Wajfa oiv

'
/' due tostart Thursday, haft

TJ. been delayed when it turned

that the airstrip was too narrow
land C-I41s.

UJ5. transport planes started ar-

riving fa Kenya on Monday.

an gpvennnenL

SJSiS: J.-A. Gregoire Dies at 93
is damage dime O

Agence France’Prase

PARIS—Jean-Alben Grtgoire,

93, inventor of the front-wheel

drive system employed in most
automobiles today, died here

Wednesday.

French firm Qtrofin took an fat

est

Mr. Grtgoire hdd 52 patents.

His most notable was for the front-

wheel drive that he invented in the

1930s and which was turned down
by several automakers before the

His other inventions included q
novations fa automobile
sions, aluminum castings for

bodies and parts and elements fd

an electric car. !

In addition to his inventions, be
was a literary critic and the author

of the prize-winning novel
“L'Omhre et TArgem.”

J

the brain,

increase the ability to trn-
~ and treat this complex or-

tetib-

Theo-

dore, a neurologist at the National

Institute of Neurological Diseases

“It's a very mi

nique," said Dr. William
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,

ABee 54 (U4hfa 5], Sunday School
TeL: (069) SP9478.mship 11 tun,
’

GENEVA
EV. LUTHBBAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue

Verdoine. Sunday worship MIL in German
IliOOinEnJUi. Tel: (022)r

MUNKH
INTHtNATlONAL COMMLMTY OflJRCH,
EranaeficaL BUe Believing, services In Eng-

Ui 415 pjn. Suidaw at Enhuber Sir. 10

(U2 Ihenstensh.} (089) 850B&1 7.

MONTE CARLO
NTltHIOWSW. 9 Sue Ufa Notari, Suodoy

School W5, Sunday Worship 1 1 am. & 6 pun,

TeL 93 25.51 St.

PARIS ed SUBURBS

7HE AMS8CAN CATHffiRAt (EpbeopaLAn-
(faan). Sun. 9 & 11 ajn. Sunday School far

diBdran cmd nursery care at 1 1 tun. 23am.
GeorgeV,fak&TeL47 20 1792. Metro:

George V or AlmaMaroeau.

HOPE B4TERNATIONAL CHURCH (EwaiBaS-

eelL Sun. 9-JO am Hotel Orion. Metro 1 1

Esplanade de La DMmo. TeL 47.73»S3L54

or 47.75.14J7.

SARifT JOSB’tfS CHURCH (Roman Ccrtho-

Be). Masses Sat Emg. dJOpm, Sun. TOcOO

bjl 124)0 pjn, 6i30 pm 50 amnue
Hodto, fans &. Tel^ 42^2456. Metro:

Chartot de Gcnfa - Efafla.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL BdTBtNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH new Bdabahi Sin. Teii3261>
3740- Wonhp Service: 9^0am Sundays.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
rriedenridnfa, Rtoncmlr. 15, CMe, S&
12*45, Worship 144X1 30 ran. Drive. 20
irks. 'if Mi nan Hanwv. WcJdnj
tanoe from Celle train ffcfan. Contact
Eari. TeL 05141-36735.

Near fa Tour Montparnasse. The evening
service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. CoS
47.51 .29.63 or 47.49.lS2P.

DARMSTADT
OARMSTADr/eBBRSTADT BAPTISTMfiSCN.
BHe study & Worship Suxlay 1030 am
StodtmiHton D^awtock, BuwdHbtr. 22. pr.

Brion Everett, pastor. TeL 06187-91683
(pastor) & 06151-68702 (deacon).

D055BDOKF

VtUPPatTAL

tntonwdenal Bapfist Owrch. English, Ger-
iikul Persian. Worship 10i30 am. Set-

lentr. 21 , Wuppertd -QbwMd.M denam-
intitiotis welcome. Hans-Oieter Fraund,
pastor. TeL 0002/4698384.

ZURICH
M1E8NADONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofWa-
denswi (Zurich), Switzerland, Rosanberg-
tfaue 4. Worship Services Sund
Ing* IIiOOl TeL T-252 6222.

l31(LiKX89.

LONDON
AMHBCAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tattonhaai Court Road, London WL SS of
9=45 tun. A worship d 11 am Goodge
street tube; TeL (01 )SB0 2791.

j

INTHtNATlONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services t* Rydem School, Henham, Surrey.
Sunday School and Worship at lliOO ojit
Active Torrfi Program. TeL (0932) B68283!

MOSCOW -

MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCYL
IFOK HdL LL Ubfa Pofrne 5, btdg. 2. &&
10 am, Warship 1 1 am TeLi 14M562. t

J

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-
renifish m. 10s00, worship lltOi CMdreri

1

dhunh cmd aursery. Meets atthe Internation-

al School, Leumtecfaurger Kbchwg 2,
D'Koberawcrth. Priandhr felcnnhip. AB do-
nomanariorts welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Po-
lar. TeL 0211/400 157.

FRANKFURT
MTERNAUONALQfiHSTIANFELLOWSHIP
EvangeflidvAeWnHidiB Gemeeide, Bo-

EUROPEAN
UM1ARIAN UMVHISAIISTS

denantr. 11-1 8, .6380 Bad
phone* 06134-23278 or 061
serving fa Frankfurt and Taunus areas.

’ warship 09sA5, nursery
" vamen’s

*+ Suncfayednar 10:00, women’s chde
Friday 09:30. Hmspops - Sunday +
Wednesday 19ja PWor M. Levey, mem-
ber European Bapfist Conveneotl 'Dedatw
His glory amongst fa nations."

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

BETHEL INTHtNArtONAL.BAmST OHURCH,
Am Dnthfatg 92, Fianldwt aM. Sunday

UNtTARIAN UNJV0BAUST Mowship &
contacts in Europe Include-.

BARCELONA: Aptartado de Correas
27305, 08080Barcalm, Spain.

BRUSSBSi TeL (32) 65G6-45JQ.

nAMOFURT/WESBADGN: (49) 6IV304304.

GENEVA/BON; (41 ) 31-443WML
HBOaBBHfc (49) 62227 3716 er [49)
6205-16486.

MUMOH-. (49) 89-23-23-26.

NETHERLANDS: (31) 71-140988.

FM& (33) 1-42-779677.

American Lutheran Church, FritmengL IS
Worship & Sunday School 10 a.ml
TeL (02) 44^5^4. )

PARS J

AMERICAN CHURCH IN MRS.
1 1 lOOom 65, Quai d*Onay, Paris 7. Bus
at door, Metro Alma-Marceau m
Invafidu. ,

PRAGUE
NIERNATIONAL CHURCH OF
EngHsh worship 1 1-15, Vrumo 4,

Simday School,ow', creche; weekly bible study.,

STOCKHOLM
1MMANUB. CHURCH, Kungdeme. &
Jari. Wendy Christian

Swedhh & Karaen.

frfTERNATKMAL BAPTIST CHURCH. B31-
UK Rofanbug dr. 13, 1000 Bertn 41

I.
.BWejdMto 1045, imfa at

Woriord, Pastor. TeL 030774-4670
. Charles A.

HAMBURG
NTERNAHONAL~BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA PESTHALLE,
Am Udd 19. HambmgOsidort BUe Study
at 11G0 & W«faj at 12J0 eadi 5unday.
TeLMO/820616.

ASSOC OF WTL CHURCHES
V4 EUROPE A MIDEAST

lltOO am TeL 468
151225 S 309803.

V0MA
VIENNA CQMMUM1Y CHURCH, Sumfcl
warship in engfah Ui30 AM, Sunday.
Khaal, nursery, intemationql, oi denommei
tions wekome. Damfaeigasu 16, Vienna 1|

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH, Proi

AMERICAN CHURCH N B8HJN, ear. of
ClayABee & Pobdomer Str„Si 9t30 am,
WenKp l\ amTeL 0308132021.

1 1=00am (SepL-McyL 1

Sunday School 9i55
Modowa 2T.TeL:

ZURICH
NTERNAGONAL PROTESTANT CHURd)

Nunery.
SchonrwBune 25. TeL tf>1}2ga525.
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Revising the Image of Sisley

Cm#
NEV

ended
proppe

bond c

Bui
whelk
will be

„ Iniematimal Hrraid Tribune

L
ondon — if the cnie-

non of a very great exhi-

bition is to prqject a dra-

matically revised image

f
of an an that seemed familiar, “Al-

fred Sisley" at the Royal Academy
[until Ocl IS will remain as a land-

,,mark. Sisley, the man bora in Paris

i
t'f English parents in 1839 who was
i>ecn as a pleasing second fiddle to

t Monet and Renoir, comes out as a

towering figure who played a major

Vole in the birth of Impressionism,

SOIREN MELQQAN

from which he otherwise differed a
sre.it deal.

The surprises begin with the very

j
iirtt works in the show, done be-

tween 1865 and 1867. These reveal

j
a facer of Sisley’s that wen special-

'/i>is are barely aware of— the pre-

c*>cuMii genius then painted in a

nLinner not remotely connected

. -with Impressionism. Most of this

* early oeuvre vanished with Sisley's

J

house at Bougival near Paris, de-

|
strityed hy the invading Prussians

' in 1871. What survives, scattered

I among collections in Bremen, Co-

j
penhagen. Tokyo and Southamp-

i ion had never been put side by side.
1 The masterpiece comes from the

! Inile-known Bridgestone Museum
: of Art in Tokyo. The receding vol-

! uines of stone houses plunged in

|
dark light create a powerful
rhythm. In the center of a road,

small figures of elderly country

women stand in a patch of light

fulling from the unseen sun while

another woman shuffles away. Col-

or is used for its expressive value—
cold dark greens, mauvish grays

and deep purplish brown on the

roofs under a leaden sky. So is

|
light, luridly intense and mirthless.

. 'As lime goes by. Sisley's corapo-

i -iiions become even more subtle

j . J u.:ci'.ri icntioml A long view of

j
Montmartre done in 1869 contrasts

an expanse or dark motley green in

the foreground with the spindly

dark trunks of recently planted

trees rising at intervals. Behind, in

the distance, a row of bouses
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Htirwf to and dots, would D0t

be identifiable out of context. All

this tectera an the edge of abstrac-

tion, making the very figural flags,

hanging from a rope across tfaenv-

w. aTmoa spnealr With unmatched

sitions l^j^vbcfore tom, blend-

ing traditional principles and new

ideas. "Hampton Court Bridge
71

painted from underneath in that

same summer, 1874, strictly follows

the classical X-shaped spatial oig*-

nizauon, with the focal point at the

crossing of the diagonals. But the

vantage pant is unique, as is thj,-

very modem effect of the receding

parallels of the rafters.

In 1875, standing on the terrace

at Saint-Germain and looking
down toward the sprawling Seme
River in the distance, Sisley em-

barked on one of his most complex
compositions with a multitude of

details, utterly uncharacteristic of

Impressionism. A country lane

winds its way at the bottomof a hill

amidst silvery green fruit bees. A
curtain of tog leafy oaks, poplars

and other trees appears behind

these, and, farther on, emerald

green meadows stretch up to the

blue ribbon of the river. A hillside

rises toward the horizon under a
broad expanse of sky. The brush-

work, in very small dabs, is typical

of the 19th century, but theconcep-

tion goes back to the 17th-century

tradition.

Yet another year passed before

;&£•
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Parody andsatire: “Poison"by Sylvie Fleury and "Before andHappily EverAfter” by Deborah
Kass. below.

From Women Artists, Backtalk
•K. advertisement for plastic surgeiy. with a de-

ll tail from the penultimate scene of wall Dts*

\ nev’s "Cinderella.’'

By Roberta Smith
New York Tones Service

Detail of Hampton Court Bridge, “ by Alfred Sisley.
Sisley painted two astoundingly

beautiful views of Port-Marly

flooded in March 1876. In one, two
lSth-centmy bouses appear at left,

poised like a Greek ruin in a

Qaude Lorrain landscape. The sur-

face of the-waterin the foreground,

handled in a succession of ocher

and blue curving strokes, contrasts

with the vertical rhythm of leafless

bees beyond, topped by pale wisps

of early foliage. The bhie sky m
winch big bmowy clouds dismte-

gratc creates yet a third change of

pace in the brashwodc. Tins again

is a typical painterly device used by
Sisley.

AT regular intervals, Sis-

ley would indulge in

elaborate composition
disguised by the brush-

work. There is a touch of old Eu-
rope in subject as in conception in

“Morct-sur-Loing The Porte de
Bourgogne,'* painted in 1891. An
urban aiyfirie stretches halfway up
as in Venneert Ddft view. The
river in the foreground is a master-

piece in complin reflections and
cdor variations, and thesky as sub-
tle as any in an English watercolor

of the UlOQs.

In 1897 at Langlay Bay, Sisley

switched 180 degrees and produced
one of his most beautiful land-

scapes ever. Ahuge boulder sits on
die edge of a patch of sandy beach

si retches under a vast sky with

wispy formless clouds. There is
|

wispy formless clouds. There is

something discreetly desolate

about the whole landscape.

Ironically, his powerfully struc-

tured compositional schemes con-

tribute to conceal Sisley's key idle in

the emergence of Impressionism. A
view of the Canal Saint-Martin, to

be included in the show when it

reopens in Paris at the Musfee <TOr-

j
say on Oct- 28 (through Jan. 31), is

—perhaps the earliest elaborate land-

scape in which pure Impressionist

bnishwork is used throughout. But
while form melts in colored impres-

sions, the carefully contrived struc-

ture so alien to uquesaomsm re-

mains. Space is organized according

to an old compositional device of

the English school in the ISth centu-

ry— two half cirdes tangent in the

middle. Slender irregular black

trunks cut across the facades of

buildings at left, maintaining a lin-

ear dement, equally rare in Impres-

sionist art but typical of Sisley. So

vigorous is the composition as a
whole that when the picture ap-
peared at the Salon of 1870, its revo-

lutionary characteristics went unno-
ticed by the conservatives.

When a lighter palette was
ripted in 1872 by thosewho wereadopted in 1872 by thosewho were

to be called the Impressionists, Sis-

ley. again, made an early start In

"Bridge of Vflkneuve la Garerme"
pastel blues, off-whites with a gold-
en reflection and almond greens
give an alacrity that contrasts with

The US. election

Civilmr in Yugoslavia

The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

Partition in Czechoslovakia

The global recession

lliese events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the tHT?

the earlier somber mood. It is as if

spring had suddenly entered his

painting. But color is applied in flat

light dabs that come as dose to

watercolor effect as is possible in

oils — the British heritage again

comes through. The difference with

mainstream Impressionism is in-

creased by the artist’s lack of inter-

est in conveying volume and depth
through different grades of the

same cdor, a favorite device of

Monet's.

Sisley’s greater concern was for-

ever with composition. He had an
uncanny aptitude for looking at

scenery from angles no one had
thought of before In "Hampton
Court Bridge: The Mitre Inn"
painted in 1874, the yearof the first

‘Tmpressionist
7’ show, the bridge

seems to be plunging toward me
imaginary crossing point of the two
diagonal* along wWh the land-

scape is organized in classical fash-

ion. The houses, seen from under-

neath. tumble down in the wme
direction. Sodo thehuge leafy trees

‘

from the opposite side, while die

blue sky, loaded with whitepuffs of

doads, appears to be exploding

from the central focal point in ev-

ery direction. While the brushwork
in the water is unquestionably Im-
pressionist, the work bursts with an
energy that is abea to h and antici-

pates later Fanvism.

Still doser to Fauvism is the

"Reptta at Molesey near Hamp-
ton Court." done about the same
time. Rhythmical strokes of white,

turquoise blue, even brown, stylize

the waves rippling on the water
surface. The tang rowing boats, re-

N EW YORK — Richard Sena’s
"House of Cards" is a Post-Mini-

malist landmark of the late 1960s
made of foar thick sheets of solid,

lead propped casually against one another to

form a somewhat threateningopen cube.Ra.-
chd Lachowitz’s sculpture is identical— ex-

cept that its slabs are bright red and made of
lipstick. In case anybody misses the point,

Lachowitz has named her piece "Sarah."

This season, the art world has seen a tread

toward more confrontational art by women—
ranging from KDti Smith’s life-size wax sculp-

tures of battered women, at the Fawbush Gal-
lery in New York, to Mariene McCarty’s Neo-
Conceptual word installation that lured the

walls with profanities at Metro Pictures.

Lachowitz’s "Sarah,” also shown at Faw-
bush, belongs to a kind of subgenus of this

larger trend— a new strain of fanny, angry,

feminist art that marches straight into enemy
territory. Lachowitz and other women are

oisrcy.

A men, some of it sexist, and turning rt on its

head. Although their efforts are rarely up to

the level of the art they parody, they are

with expressive mauve and purple

toadies suggestive of faces. Tur-
quoise, white and green ripples

swish around the rock, under a pale
white sky. It could have been the

starting point to yet a oew manner
for this painter as great as any since

the Dutch landscapes of the 17th

century. But be died two yean later

of cancer without having faHy in-

carnated this last persona of fas.

the use of existing images or artworks— into

a oew kind of aesthetic backtalk.

Sometimes the turnabout is achieved by
translating a male artist’s work into materials

or objects that flaunt their femininity, like

lipstick or chocolate, sometimes by adding
images that create new layers of meaning or
expose hidden ones.

The borrowing can be explicit, as when
artists like Sue Williams, Deborah Kass and
Catherine Howeparody specificpaintings by
Richard Prince, David Salle, Andy Warhol or

Willem De Kooning. Or it can be more
oblique, as with the in-your-facephotographs
of skewed mannequins that Cindy
exhibited at Metro Pictures.

Fraught with mismatched body parts and
sexual organs, as well as mocking rage, these

images were widely seen as the perfect come-
back to Jeff Koons*s pornographic photo-

paintings of himself and his wife having sex,

drown at the Sonnabend Gallery in New
York City.
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ACROSS
I Scold
vehemently

7 Quarrel

12 On the briny

16 OldTex. units

of length

21 Cossack chief

22 Petrarch’s

beloved

23 Shoshoneans of
Colo.

24 -All for
Christmas...’

25 Diskjockey?
27 Society

musician?

28 Monogramof
Prufrock's
creator

30 Inhabit

31 Shelters, in
Savoie

33 Leaning to one
side

34 Character actor
Leon

35 Craftier

36 Louver

37 Yen - 100

40 Irritated

41 Outburst

42 Fence of stakes

46 Radium. e.g.

48 Baldwin-
WaDace college
Site

49 Joint projection

50 CheviUe

51 Swindled

52 Robot?

54 Benevolenrorg.

55 Harrington's

The
America

1'

56 First OfHOMES

57 Memorable
• couturier

58 Large white
gannet

59 Nation’s foes

60 Dr. Kildare
portrayer

61 Unisonally

63 Large dams
64 Vienna-to-Graz

dir.

65 Gym assistant?

87 GrandTour site

68 Carries away

71 Very long rime

72 Rodgers and
Hammeretein
musical

74 Motionless

75 Zookeeper?

77 Stripling

80 Passerine
songbird

81 Beethoven’s
-Fur "

83 Minn. Siouans

84 Distance
equaling 1.482
meters

85 Burned
completely

86 Director

Flaherty's “Man
of *

87 El Misti's locale

88 Hosiery thread

89 Memorablejazz
artist Zoor

90 Wholesale plant
grower or
Cattleman?

94 Christie's

“There
Tide’

95 Aspect; side

96 Members of the
peerage

97 Retinue

98 Surface
depression due
to a mine
collapse

100 Hackneyed

101 Coagulate

102 Florid

103 Ramble

104 Showy
housepiant

105 Glissaded

106 Authorof
“Common
Sense"

108 Eremite

109 Expiator

HI Liturgical

vestment

114 Pediatrician?

116 Isheguiltyof
monkey
business?

119 Brazilian
seaport

120 Dude, in Essen

121 Upstairs

122 Galahad's

mother

123 End ofa Stein
line

124 Evening, in
Paris

125 Fed

126 Sinner

es S’NoJobs ByArthnrS. Verdesca

C Mac Tor* Torso*. «&ed by Eugene Molsska.

S3 Used a Jacuzzi
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DOWN
1 YoungSimpson
2 Hot times in

Tours

3 Choppy sea

4 Latin I word

5 Swimming-pool
cover

6 Made beloved

7 Inclined

8 Rings

9 Unpolished

Id “Ad theThings
You—"

11 Counterpan

12 C. Smith of
old Aims

13 Series ofsteps

14 Elusiveones

15 Fele'sgp-.once

16 Heavy

17 Is instore for

18 Mantas

19 Dill herb

20 Riv. boat; Abbr.

‘26 Father of l

Down
28 Anemic color

32 Secondary
stature

35 Thermoplastic
resin

36 Healthier, ina
way

37 Asiatic goat
antelopes

38 Overacts

39 Astronomer?

40 Road to Rome
41 Bristly

42 Tea from
Sony's first

three leaves

43 Grocery clerk?

44 Area equaling
1,000 square
meters

45 An Alaskan First
Family

47 Day of thewk.

48 “The Green
."J. Wayne

film

49 Triplet

52 Foolish
guillemot

53 Estimation

54 Profound sleep

56 Pioneer in

development of
celluloid

58 Puppeteer of the

60 Humble

61 Puton a
pedestal

62 Town in -

Mozambique

63 Infer

66 NJ. five

67 “——Dream,”
Wagner aria

69 French cheeses

70 Afford
temporarily

72 Domiciles

73 Degrade

74 Place to see
Giotto

paintings

75 Submerge

76 Destructive
whelk

78 State without
proof

78 Transferred, as
property

80 Dark Martian

spot

81 Uneven

82 Intertwine

84 Woman's dress
glove

86“ ofTwo
Cities'

87 Chiefartery-

88 Bedeck

90 Aggressive one

91 Unde Miltie

92 Frame

93 Edged

95 Smallest unit of
speech

tail from the penultimate scene of Wall Dis-

ney’s "Cinderella.”

Beneath Warhol’s double image of a wom-

an with a hooked nose and her ideal, postair-

gery profile is a second image, of the moment

uten Cinderella slips her ideally propor-

tioned foot into the glass slipper, proving

herself worthy of her prince. Thus Kass re-

minds us that the Warhol is more than an

innocent, slightly nostalgic Fop icon: II also

sends a subliminal message to women about

their looks.

The art of Sylvie Fleury and Janine .Antoni

flaunts its femininity through materials, ob-

jects and activities linked to women. Like

Sherman s latest photographs, their work

does not appropriate so much as respond,

smartly and ironically, to certain aesthetic

FKtkm/No*-Brtoo GtDery

stoles. At Postmasters Gallery this spring

nerny. who is Swiss, exhibited “Poison, due

groupings of shopping bags from expensive

department stores and boutiques.
This new appropriation is the latest phase

in a many-faceted feminist an that has been

under way for nearly 20 years, most noisily

during the early ’80s. when a generation of

photographers like Barbara Kroger, Cindy
Sherman, Laurie Simmons, Sarah Charies-

worth and Sherrie Levine turned the camera

into a consciousness-raising tod.

In the late 1980s. women working in non-

photographic media manifested a cruder

form of anger in their art Examples indude
KatheBuixhardt’s tabloid paintings of movie
stars, Rona Pondick’s oddly seething scnlp-

. .Hires of,murated shoes, multiple mouths and
piled hceastlike farms, and Dona Granel’s

scolding imitations of traffic signs, which
warn men against making catcalls to women.

Now these two kinds of ’80s feminist art

are coming together. Women are using the

conceptual rigor of appropriation to create

rawer, more robust artworks that question

the meaning and power of art by men.
Sometimes the women tack onto existing

images clever addenda that coax out new
meanings. One of the strongest paintings in

“Painting Culture," a group show last No-
vember at the Fiction/Non-Fiction Gallery,

was Kass’s "Before and Happily Ever After."
The work pairs “Before and After," a well-

known early Warhol based on a magazine

F
1LLED with purchases that

couldn't be seen because of (brir

tissue wrappings, these shop-tiH-

you-drop displays emitted their

own kind of feminine mystique and effective-

ly lampooned ’80s commodities artists likely lampooned ’80s commodities artists like

Koons and Haim Stcinbach.

Antoni's work, shown at (be Sandra Ger-

ing Gallery, brings a feminine perspective to

Minimal art, endurance-test performance art

(like Chris Burden's or Matthew Barneys)
and commodity art all rolled into one. She
exhibited two big cubes — one made of

chocolate, one of lard— alongside tubes of
lipstick and heart-shaped candy boxes made
of solid chocolate.

In an almost chilling process of self-degra-
dation, Antoni fabricated some of these ob-

jtfOMIC SCfH

Ji I'fin - I .it

iva-nn hir Mi

jects herself during the exhibition. After gal-
lery hours, she gnawed off tots of chocolatelery hours, she gnawed off tots of chocolate
and lard, which she took homeand convened
into chocolate candy boxes and lipstick to

add to the display. The contrast between the
raw and the fabricated and the unseen activi-
ty that connected them was charged: eating
disorders and other female obsessions were
evoked and converted into a form of artistic
suffering.
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For Nazi Victim,
Memorial Falters
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Times Service

ito 1 1I 1 112 1 113

97 Prompter's
activity

99 Malay daggers

160 Leather worker

101 Duplicated
genetically

104 Raccoon's
cousin

105 Cudgel

106 Caesar, when a
lad

107 Young Guthrie

108 Alphabetic
sequence

109 Literary conflict

110 Get one's'goar

111 Entrance fora
;

U.M.W. man
112 “Tonight Show-

host

113 Rabbit or Fox -

H4 Htxtpsrers' otg

115 Last word of

“Ulysses’

117 Baseball star

118 Apprehend -

C OLOGNE - Walter
Benjamin was contro-
versial during his trou-
bled life and seems to be

growing more so in death. A dis-
pute is simmering in Gennany over
plans to build a memorial to the
Berlin-born philosopher, writer
and critic 52 years after he took his
life while fleeing the Nazis.
The controversy isplaying out in

government ministries, parliament
and the nation’s newspapers. It has
pitted Richard van WeizsScfcer,
Gwmaay’s president and the main
supporter of the memorial, against
the Goman Foreign Ministry and
the government accounting office,
which combined to scuttle the pro-
ject's financing in the spring.
Tlw manorial, designed by an

Israeli artist, Dam Karavan, was
soiedaled for completion on July'
16, the 100th birthday of Benjamin.
It was to be built next to the ccmo-

,

in Bou’ Spain, a quiet
Catalan village on the Mediterra-
nean just inside the border with
rranee. Bernamin arrived there an
Sq)L 26, 1940, after escaping by
foot over the Pyrfentes.

But the Spanish border police
teamed of his arrival and told him
be would be returned to occupied
France the next day. Despainng,
exhausted and afraid he would be
tamed over to the Gestapo. Bema-
ran killed himself with morphine
tablets. He is buried iu (beNn Bou
cemetery's communal ^avc.
Wtaher the memorial will ever

be bull is an open question. The
dispute is nonanaSyover the cost of
the prraea, which began three years
agowuh tbeForeign Ministry agree-
fag tepay the $657,000 pricetag.
Tncmimstiy withdrew itssupport fa

“ter the project was criti-
crad. by the government accounting
office and a parliamentary commit-
tee as tooexpensiveand too farfrom
Germany.

But the real issue is whether Ben-
jamin, a German Jew with Marxist
*«nmgs who immigrated to Paris
wto? the Nazis assumed power in
1933 and who opposed Hitler, de-

serves the honor. No officials have
dared criticize Beqjaxzun publidy,
but for some the answer is no.

It is just the sort of battle Beroja-

min might have relished. Beat 0
known for his insightful and smne-
fanes lyrical work "Theses,pn the

# ... . *. .
Philosophy of History," written
shortly before his fateful flight, Ben-
jamin was an individual of such
pptqpJtt, contentious nature tint

“prof* Bnxht admiringly dubbed
bun the contradictor."

Benjamin wrote essays on an and
literature (including landmark
pieces on Baudelaire and Kafka)
and culture. In particular his essay
on mass culture, technology and art
entitled The Work of Art in tbe

C8® ” Mechanical Reproduction,"
baa been among the most widdy
ated and influential cultural writ-m8s during the postwar period.

Theprqject was the brainchild of
the Arbeitskreis Selbstandiger Kul-
tttnnstitut E V„ an institute repre-
smnng a number of German muse-
“fas that were created by private
initiatives in the late 19th and early#
20th centuries. Hie institute is pn-

'

vateto nm, but many of its projects
are financed by tbe government

€U(

T HE first stone for the me-
morial was laid by Kara-
van at a ceremony in Pori

Cn^nJ^V1 September 1989.
tflnarochoa has not progressed

nrSSt of Karavan's
project is a long, twind-like stair-3 carved through the cliff
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The monKmt you say this will bedone and then don’t doTyou^
talhng him a second time"
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Weak Prices Give OPEC
A Reason lot1 Militancy

By Nicholas Moore
Room

ONDON—Weaker oQ prices may rally support for the

ditionally champ*-

r \.i/i Vi«;

* { J H
1

1

L more nawKisn pncmg idea

oned by Iran when OPEC meets in about month, accord-

ing to sources in the cartcL They say several of the 13

members feel that the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting

Countries should at least tfke a critical look at its strategy if it really

wants an inflation-proof return for oiL

Whether or not it turns more militant on pricing might in part

depend on how far Iran is ready to flex muscles as it re-emerges as

the big power in the Gulf, Western ofl executives say. But they also

cite Saudi Arabia’s position of »— -
being pinched for cash after run- o .. ali-
ning up huge Gulf Wax bills.

Saudi Arabia,

pinched lor cash, could

might therefore draw closer to it draw closer to Tran.
on oil policy. “Iran is not happy

;

with current prices. They need a
couple of dollars more,” an Arab oil official commented. “But so, if

you ask me, do (he Saudis.” In late London trading Friday, Brent

Blend crude was little changed at SI9.80 per barrel

Mehdi Varzi, who follows the oil sector for Kleinwort Benson

Securities in London, believes OPEC is at a crossroads. Mr. Vam
said it had hitherto responded to a revival of the market after a
collapse of petroleum demand in the mid-1980s “by raising produc-

tion rather than price.” But he added, “budgets are now shot to

pieces not only in OPEC but throughout the industry. Sooner or

later they will have to think about price.”

OPECs strategy dates from the mid-1980s, when it adopted a

system of sales quotas designed to fine-tune supply to demand and

help nudge free market prices up to a desired target. It hasn't

worked. Quotas keep bong raised or members cheat on them.

In July 1990. a target price of an average $21 per barrel was agreed

for the bosket of seven erode oils that OPEC uses as a marker. The
basket ended last week worth S19 and prices have since edged lower.

A further sobering thought for OPEC when 'ministers gather in

Geneva in mid-September will be that, if they had linked their

target to inflation, the $21 of 1990 should now be near $23.

Saudi Arabia has strongly denied being influenced to moderate

its production by warnings from Iran. But if petroleum demand

falters and Iraqi oil seems likely to return to the market, the Saudis

may find powerful incentives of their own to help broker a strong

OPEC quota accord to ratchet prices higher.

Blue ChipsPounded

ByPlungingDollar
Coopikdir Oar Suff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— U.S. slocks plunged on Friday after the dollar

dropped to a record low against the Deutsche mark, triggering

concerns that the Federal Reserve will be hard pressed to make any
new interest rale.cuts.

The sGde in stocks was further faded by a burst of computer-
driven sell orders tied to the expiration of stock options and doubts
about whether President George Bush can revive his re-election

TheDowJones industrial average tumbled 50.79 points to dose at

3,254.10, with Aluminum Co. of America, Exxon. Chevron and
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing accounting for much of the

decline. The index has fallen 74.84 points, or 22 percent, during the
week.
Declining common stocks outnumbered advancing issues by a

ratio of about 9 lo 5 onihe New York Stock Exchange.
Standard & Poor’s 500-stodc gauge fell 3.40 lo 414.86 and the

Nasdaq over-the-counter index declined 4.15 to 563.71.
Trading was active for a summer Friday, with about 204.17

million shares dunging bands on the Big Board.

See STOCKS, Page 8

A U.S. Tariff eHit List’ for China
By Lena H. Sun

.
Washington Post Service

BEUING — In a sign of increasing trade
tension between the United States and China,
Washington has drawn up a “hit list” of $3.9
billion worth of Chinese exports for punitive
tariffs unless the two sides can reach an agree-
ment by early October about American access
to the Chinese market, a U.S. official said
Friday.

Tbe list, which was made public in Washing-
ton on Friday, is equivalent to about one-fifth
of total Chinese exports to the United States,
which is Beijing’s largest export market, it is the
largest such list ever published by tbe United
States, said an assistant U.S. trade representa-
tive, Ira Wolf, at a news conference in Beijing.
With the exception of textiles and beer, virtu-

appliaoces

this initial list, Mr. Wolf said.

The U.S- side will allow a 30-day period for
public comment and may then choose to re-

move certain items from tbe list. Tbe crucial

deadline, Ocl 10, comes just weds before the

presidential election and right after a likely

Senate debate on China’s most-favored-nation

status in September.

The United States has threatened that if its

trade representative, Carla A. H3D& determines

by OcL 10 that Chinese trade practices are

harming UJS. commerce, it will impose tariffs

of up to 100 percent on Chinese exports. Those
tariffs could be imposed soon after tbe dead-

tine, raising tbe cost of the items to American
consumers or making them too expensive to be
exported to tbe United Slates.

The decision to move ahead with the list was
made after the latest round of trade talks in

Beijing over access by American manufacturers

to the Chinese market concluded Friday with-

out any significant progress. Mr. Wolf said.

He said the items on the 50-page list had been

chosen to minimize the impact on Hong Kong,
whose companies in export-oriented southern

China churn (HU many of the goods destined for

tbe American market.

"Any retaliation hurts, and it hurts tbe

American consumer,” Mr. Wolf said. “Our goal

is not to retaliate.” Rather, it is “to use this as a

tool to demonstrate that we are very serious"

and “are willing to retaliate if necessary ,” be

added.

There was no official reaction from Chinese

officials. H is almost certain that such action

would trigger similar measures by Beijing.

U.S. officials want the Chinese to publish all

their laws and regulations pertaining to foreign

trade, many of which are kept secret, and to

eliminate restrictive import bans, quotas and

licensing that U.S. officials say have prevented

American products from being sold in China.

These trade practices, they say. are a big

factor in the burgeoning U.S. trade deficit with

China, which is expected to reach $15 billion

this year, second only to that with Japan.

“Our market is open, and theirs is closed.”

Mr. Wolf said. “This is unacceptable to us.”

Two more rounds of negotiations are sched-

uled to take place between mid-September and
Ocl 10. Mr. Wolf said be was hopeful that an
'agreement would be worked out before then so

the United Slates could “lake this list” and. on
Ocl 10. “bum it so we don’t have to use il“

Will Tokyo Rally Prove to Be Durable?
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Smite

TOKYO— Heavy government intervention

to stabilize Japan’s faltering financial system
tamed what had been a long stock market rout

into a spectacular rally this week. But when
asked whether this realty marked the end of the

two-and-a-half-year crash and signified that the

economy had regained its footing, most ana-

lysts answered with a definite maybe.

Indeed, analysts generally expressed some
skepticism over how long tins burst of buying
would last, since it had been triggered by vague
government promises of a massive rescue oper-

ation for the financial system— the third time

in the past five months tbe government had
attempted to holster the economy with a prom-
ise of new measures.

But far tbe most part investors and anal)

enjoyed what turned out to be three of the

days the market has experienced in years.

Fueled by little more than the finance minis-

ter's announcement on Tuesday of measures to

help ease the burden of billions of dollars of

bad loans on Japanese banks, the market rock-

eted upward on Wednesday and never stopped.

Tbe 225-stock Nikkei index rose 949.12 points,

or 62 percent, on Friday, to 16.216.88.

Thai left the index up 128 percent in the three

days since the finance minister announced the

financial rescue, which involves easing tax rules

and other measures to help banks write off

billions of dollars in bad loans caused by the

plunge in the stock and real estate markets.

Trading volume also soared, to 430 million

shares Friday from an average of less than 200
million shares in recent weeks.

Pleased as many were with the sudden im-

provement. it came amid serious weakness in

the economy and signs that it was triggered

more by technical factors than a sure change m
sentiment.

Analysts said the greatest share of (he buying

British House Market: Victim to Villain
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribute

LONDON — Britain's battered housing
market is being elevated from the status of a
hapless victim of the recession to a leading

cause of the recession's stubborn persistence.

“People used to be able to pop down to the

estate agent and say, ‘Gosh, the value of my
house has gone up by another ELMO' ” said

Lyrine Wardle, an economist at Abbey Na-
tional, Britain’s second-largest mortgage
lender.

Those jaunts used to inspire confidence.

not to mention a bit of spending. But since

1989, the local real estate advertisements

have yielded the opposite picture. In hard-hit

London, prices have sunk 25 percent For the

nation as a whole, the drop is considerably

less, but still large enough to qualify as tbe

largest “in modem U.K. history.” according

to a recent study by the merchant bank Mor-
gan Grenfell

Added to the damage done to consumer
confidence by that general decline is the spice

of occasional storiesabout yesterday’s trophy

properties caught in the market's riptide. For
example, a spectacular penthouse in tbe sin-

gularly depressed London docklands area

that went on the market for £1.9 million (S3.6

million) in 1990 was just sold for £350,000.

More than a million Britonshow are striig-

gfing to- pay“off mortgages that exceed The";

value of their homes. Keith Wade of Schroder

Economics says Britain’s housing crias con-

stitutes a brake on the economy akin to that

exercised in Italy by that nation’s.immense
public-sector debt Meanwhile, the latest

quarterly report from the Bank of England,

released this week, referred to the depressed

state of consumer spending, which it noted

“differed sharply" from previous recessions.

To explain that aberrant aversion to spend-

ing, many economists point to the damage
done not just to consumer confidence by the

fall in bouse values but also to consumers’

wealth. Two-thirds of Britons ore, after all,

home owners.

What makes the situation in Britain espe-

cially distressing is that after many quarters

when ordinary citizens and mortgage lenders

alike refused to believe that prices would

continue to fait now more and more people

fatea hard limcbelieving thatThey will ever

.rise. -“People aren’t .expecting things to get

worse and worse. It is jusr that they 'are-

expecting that the upturn wiQ get further and

further away," said Max Cawdi, a researcher

3t the real estate agent SaviHs.

The small pickup, or at least flattening out,

in house prices that many had forecast for this

year is now nowhere to be seen. “Now we are

worried about 1993, too.” said David Gilch-

rist, general manager of tbe Halifax Budding

Society. Britain's largest mortgage lender.

Almost as important, few analysts predict

See HOUSING, Page 9

FDIC Chiefs Death Perils Premium Rise
By Stephen Labaton

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —The death of William J.

Taylor, chairman of tbe Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corp„ has thrown into doubt his plan to

raise the insurance premiums that banks and

savings associations pay to protect depositors.

The increase, an average of 22 percent, was
tentatively approved in May on a 3-to-2 vote by
the agency's board and was to go into effect in

January after a final vote Sept l . The chairman

cast tbe swing vote for the plan.

Mr. Taylor, 53, died Thursday from compli-

cations of colon surgery.

With no sigD of any board member’s chang-
ing his vote, the increase is now considered

likely to be blocked by a tie vote next month,
although some officials predicted that the agen-

cymight approve a significantly smaller rise: A
new chairman, even if named by President

George Bush this fall is unlikely to be con-

firmed by the Senate until next year.

Andrew C. Hove Jr., who became tbe acting

chairman of tbe agency, said, “I just don’tknow
what will happen” to tbe premium. As vice

chairman in May, he cast his vote with Mr.
Taylor. “It's an issue we are going to have to

deal with on SepL I,” be said.

Fearful that a large taxpayer bailout of the

banks will be necessary if tbe industry docs not

pay more, the chairmen of tbe two banking

committees in Congress. Representative Henry
B. Gonzalez. Democrat of Texas, and Senator
Donald W. Riegle Jr, Democrat of Michigan,

urged a rale increase.

In his 10 months at the agency. Mr. Taylor

made the restoration of the insolvent bank
insurance fund his primary mission.

But the admimsiraiion and many banks

hoped to block the premium rise, because it

would have a broad economic impact, malting

banking more expensive for customers, who
would have to pay more for loans and receive

lower yields on deposits.

It would also hurt the stockholders of about

14.500 banks and savings associations, reduc-

ing the industry’s after-tax earnings by more
than 4 percent Some of the premium costs are

also borne by taxpayers, because institutions

are permitted to write off a percentage of their

premium payments on their corporate taxes.

in May. the board agreed not only to raise

premiums by an average of 22 percent begin-

ning in January but also to make fundamental

changes in the way those premiums are as-

sessed. For tbe first lime since 1934, when the

initial fund was set up in the wake of the bank
collapses of (he Great Depression, weaker insti-

tutions would pay a bigger increase than stron-

ger ones.

Two board members, who are also officials of

the Treasury Department, dissented and went

alongwith tbe administration's view that such a

steep increase was not necessary. Those offi-‘

rials are T. Timothy Ryan Jr_ bead of the

Office of Thrift Supervision, and Stephen R.

Steinbrink. acting comptroller of the currency.

Hours after the vote in May mi the premium
increase. Mr. Steinbrink said in an interview

that he would have approved a smaller rise in

tbe rates.

The bank insurance fund lost about $11

billion last year, giving it a deficit of about $7

billion that it bas had to borrow from the

Treasury. It has predicted possibly greater

losses in the next two years.

The bank insurance fund, which stood al

$18.3 billion six years ago. bas been battered by
the failures of 885 banks since then, costing

more than $26 billion. Although assessments

have nearly tripled, from 8.3 cents per $100just

three years ago to the current 23 cents, they

have failed to keep pace with the devastation of

the industry.

Id recent mouths, the FDIC has dramatically

slowed (he number of banks it has seized, citing

favorable interest rates that have temporarily

helped weak bonks. But the agency has been

ordered by Congress to change its policy and
begin in December to seize weak, though sol-

vent, institutions, on the theory that it is cheap-

er to rescue banks if they are taken over before

they become insolvent.
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LONDON—A diamond nub in

Angola and global economicgloom
arc burling the profit outlook, the

credibility and the stock price erf

De Beers Consolidated Mines LuL
which has long kept a firm grip on

the diamond market.

Shares of tbe South Africa-based

company have more than halved in

value in the past nine months and

analysis say their faith in the stock

has been shaken by the company’s

change of heart on the market’s

prospects.

Earlier this year. De Beers indi-

cated in a series of presentations to

analysts in world financial capitals

that h believed the diamond mar-

ket was picking up.

But. in half-year results last

week, the company was subdued,

predicting a drop in rough dia-

mond sales in tbe second half of

1992. ]t blamed mucb of tbe drop

on a diamond rash by illegal miners

in Angola.

“A Tew months earlier, De Beers

had been beating theirdrums about

improved sales,” said John Taylor,

mining analyst at James Capel &
G>.. on Friday. ‘‘We’re not saying

they deliberately misled us. but

they have lost some credibility.”

In November 1991, De Beers

shares, quoted in dollars in Lon-

don. reached 532.75 each. But on

Friday they stood at $15. The stock

has steadily dropped over the past

week and Roger Chaplin, mining

analyst at Credit Lyonnais Laing,

forecasts a bottom of $10 ova the

next year.

A De Beers corporate communi-
cations executive, Roger van

Eeghen. denies the company misled

market-makers. But De Beers ad-

mils it was surprised by the extent

of illegal Angolan digging.

“We were not intentionally up-

beat,” Mr. van Eeghen said. “Pa-
haps when we gave our presenta-

See DIAMOND, Page 9

came in the form erf investors covering short

positions they had established in the expecta-
tion that share prices would continue to tumble.
Such short covering can have a dramatic

impact on the stock market, but it is short-lived.

“The market’s not firing because of new
purchases by the public.” sard Yasuhiko Jinza,

manager of tbe stock investment department at

Nippon Life Insurance Co. “But 1 thinfc senti-

ment has improved a bit.”

Yasufumi Ohigashl a trader at Nomura Se-

curities. said. “1 think institutions are still quite

worried about tbe stability of the financial

system and corporate earnings.”

Two bits of news on Friday showed why
economists remain concerned.' The Bank of

Japan reported an historically small rise in

money supply in July. (Page 1 1 ) That was taken

to be a particularly worrisome sign, since it

suggests that if the economy does recover later

this year, which is what the stock market ap-

See RALLY, Page 8 -

Honeywell to Collect

From CameraMakers
Compiled hr Our Staff From DispahJia

MINNEAPOLIS— Honeywell Inc. said Friday it would be paid

SI 24.1 million in settlements with seven camera makers, mostly

Japan-based, that the American company had accused of infringing

an its patented technology for auiofocus lenses.

Honeywell said the agreements were negotiated separately with

Eastman Kodak Cora.. Konica Coip-. Kyocera Corp., Canon Inc..

Matsushita. Nikon Corp. and Premier.

Honeywell reported $13.9 million in gross proceeds from the

settlement in the second quarter, with the balance to be reported in

the third quarter, said Christopher J. Steffen, executive vice presi-

dent and chief financial officer.

Honeywell said it also would pet royalties forcamera sales through

March 28, 1995. when its applicable auiofocus patents expire. The
company said it would not break down the settlement amounts by
camera company.
Some Japanese analysts say U.S. companies are using patent suits

as a money-making strategy to compete with successful Japanese

manufacturers.

In February, a federal jury in New Jersey awarded Honeywell $96
million after a trial in which the company accused Minolta Camera
Co. of willfully infringing on four patents for the autofocus technol-

ogy. and of breaching a contract. Jurors decided Minolta unknow-

ingly infringed on two patents, but did not violate its contract.

In March. Honeywdl won a $127.5 million settlement from

Minolta, and then filed suits to force the largelyJapanese industry to

pay royalties for tbe autofocus technology, now an integral part of

the modern camera.
' In Japan, a managing director of Nikon, Shigoo Ono. said the

camera maker maintained that it had not violated Honeywell patents.

He said Nikon would pay for the use of Honeywdl patents on the

autofocus technology until tbe final patent expired, and would sell

fixed assets and securities as weD as use cash in hand to fund the

payments. (AP. Bloomberg Reuters)
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IRVING, Texas (Bloomberg)— Exxon Coip- on Friday named Row

a to n.M ,0-u Dahan, a divisional executive vice president, to replace the slain cxccunve

o .iS *3 m Sidney Rcso as head of the international diviaon erf the oil company.

S mi A irarive of Morocco, Mr. Dahan transferred to Esso Europe in 1977,

8 jim hS
wm where he was in charge of the company’s ofl and gas operationsm Europe

S % £55 and Africa.
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“Ether way, foreign holders of

UJ5. assets won’t like it.”

i “It’snot quitea panic shuarion,”

g -12ft 184 Ml ....
o jb 9-3o ms Homestthe Mimag Co. said Friday that it would rake a one-time *
e ^ m 3 restructuring charge of about S14 million against 1992 operating results

o li7 to-i m as a result of the consolidation of its Canadian operations after the

g 49 5m w acquisition of International Corona Coip. on July 22. (Reuters)

I- as mo ms Hughes Network Systems Inc. said it signed a 548 million contract to

o im2 9-» pr0\dde a dkital wireless telephone system to the Republic or Tatarstan,

o 44 tm i8-i 500 miles (800 kilometers) east of Moscow. (Bloomberg)

rata; wteoatahr; 0- Textron frit said its Bell Helicopter unit trauld cut an unspecified

number Of management positions. (Ratten)

Something very unstable: If for- RALLY: Will the Rebound in Tokyo Prove Durable

?

^gners decide to poll out of U.S.

U.S. a'iii
VnAaodotadtan

assets, this could became a major (Confinedfrm fir* finrnx page) Aprfl-Jnne quarter fefl 0.7 percent vidual investors pfle in, fearful of

ft?" -. pore tobebelong an, it will be an tan ye^-«rlwpmoi The nm- being left behmd, the enalysu said
, ibe embarmstoeut lor the oea-

Anemic recowy: istry said u 9*as the first such de- the next big test wffl come at the
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J&tfnrn Equity for UNL Storebrand?

To Cbse

330 Stores
71k Associated Pros

LONDON — The jewelry
chain Rainers Group PLC
said Friday it would dose 330
stores in Britain and the Unit-
ed States as it struggles with
financial troubles that hanriH

. it big losses last year.

Rainers, in a long-delayed
finanaal report, announced
(hat it lost £122.3 million

($236.8 million) before taxes
for the financial year ending
Feb. I. That compared with a
pre-tax profit of £112.1 mfl-
lion a year earlier.

The company said its loss
came on sales of £1.13 billion,

compared with £1.11 billion

i
for the previous year.

James McArfam, who re-

placed Gerald Ratner as chair-

man m January after a disas-

trous Christmas seffing season,

blamed tbe company's troubles

on tbe recession in Britain and
the slump in the United States.

With sales down IS percent
during the Christmas season,
Ratners cut prices to boost
sales. That devastated margins.

Rainers will dose 180 of its

880 stores in Britain, which op-
erate as Ratners. H. Samuel
Sales and Ernest Jones, Mr.
McAdam said. In America.
Ratners plans to dose 130 of its

1,000 Kay and Sterling stores

over the next three years.

The company said that more
than KOOOjobs wouldbecut in

the United States over the next
three years. There was do men-
tion of job cuts in Britain.

Ciba-Geigy Posts

12% Profit Rise
Compiled try Our Staff Front Dispatches

BASEL — Ciba-Geigy AG re-

ported on Friday that its net profit

rose 12 percent in the first half of
the year to 1.42 billion Swiss francs

($1.10 billion).

Analysts had expected an in-

crease to 1.47 bilhon-U Union
francs, or 15 to 18 percent. Salesof

"12.26 billion francs, up 12 percent

from 10.95 biBian in the year-ago

..period, were at the lower end of

forecasts.

A Credit Suisse analyst, Memrad
Gyr. agreed, attributing the first-

half shortfall to the cost of introduc-

ing the company's Nicotindl
JTS/Habitrol anti-smoking patch.

Ratten

OSLO—UNI Storebrand A/S said Friday thatits
board would meet next week but refused to comment
cm a report that Chairman Anders Mhnff would ask
for authority to issue new equity.

A UNI Storebrand spokesman would not say what-
day the board would meet. He said the company was
in touch with Norwegian authorities. -

The Norwegian daily Dagbhdet said the meeting
would take place on Monday and that Mr. Eckhctff
would propose an issue of np to 2 bOEon kroner ($351
nuffion) to bolster UNI Storebrand's capital.

UNI Storebrand also rejected suggestions that it

could be broken up as part of a rescue. The company
needs tobolster its capital after a failed effort with the
troubled Danish insurer Hafnia Holding A/S to gain
control of Sweden's biggest insurer, AB.
“We underlined that rite only alternative the hoard

and administration are working with is to attract new
equity and keep tbe company together,** Managing
Director Per Terje Void said after n*n« with the
Finance Ministry.

Finance Minister Sigbjom Johnsea said earlier this

week that the state bad no plans directly to shore up
UNI Storebrand. But tbe state controls the biggest

commercial tanks and has a SI percent stake in the

industrial firm Norsk Hydro, aO of which could be
expected to subscribe to any share issues.

On tbe Oslo Slock Exchange on Friday, UNI Store-

brand'sA shares fell 2J20 Norwegian kroner, to 1330.

kroner (S233X a record low. Its shares have plunged 1

40 percent since Hahwa announced its restructuring

and suspended payments.

Separately, banking iodnstiy analysts said prospects

had dooded fcral992 dividend increase at Conanen-
bank AG in view of tbe bank's links with Hafnia.

On Thursday, Deutsche Bank Research lowered its

earnings estimates for Commerzbank on the assump-
tion that Commerzbank would take major write-offs

on Hafnia loans.

Commerzbank on Friday called Deutsche Bank's
move “premature’* and said that the complete nonper-
formance of its credits to the Hafnia group was highly

improbable.

Electrolux Earnings Firmed3% in Period
Conpikd by Oar Staff From Dupet&a

STOCKHOLM — The Swedish home appliance

maker Electrolux AB on Friday posted a profit after

net financial items of 758 mmion kronor ($1432
million) for the first half of 1992, exceeding most
analysts* expectations.

Tbe company had recorded a profit,of 917 million

kronor in the year-earlier period but char result had
included a on©-timeprofit of 184 million kronor from
the sales of some commerdal service units.

in the first half from a year ago, tbe company said.

The company’s profit of 758 mDHoa kronor was at

the upper end of analysts' forecasts ranging from 500
to 810 nnOaon kronor'

Thecompany also said that netincome had risen 53
percent to 239 million in the second quarter.

First-half revenue totaled 40.8 billion kronor, hard-
ly changed from 40.77 triHion kronor a year ago, while

operating income after depreciation dipped 123 per-

cent to 132 billion kronor.

Electrolux said almost half of the increase in sales of
household appliances was due to the consolidation of
the Hungarian company Lehel from April

The share price dipped Friday by 2 kronen to 197
kronor in Stockholm. (AFX. Bloomberg, Reuters)

NomineeMay Widen
Bundesbank’s View

By Lawrence Malkin
Inumaaonal Herald Tribune

'Hie nomination of Horst Scbulmann to the presidency of a
regional branch of Germany's central bank waswelcomed Friday as
increasing tbe internationaldimension of the Bundesbank’s internal

’

debates on monetary policy.

Mr. Sebuhnann. head of the Institute for International Finance in
Washington since 1984, was one of the architects of the European
Monetary System when he served at the European Community in
Brussels and later in Bonn. There^ he hdd several Finance Ministry
posts under Helmut Schmidt, Germany’s most recent Demo-
cratic chancellor.

The stale government of Hesse, ran by a coalition of Social
Democrats and Greens, proposed him ac rhairman nf jtsUpdeszen-
tralbank, as Bundesbank brandies are officially The nomina-
tion must be approved by the upper house of Germany’s legislature
and theBundesbank council itself, but this is routine and is expected
to be completed in a month or so.
At a news conference Thursday with the Hesse prime minister,

Hans Eichel, Mr. Schuhnann declared he was a “card-carrying
member'* of the Social Democratic Party.

“He’s neither a hawk nor a supexhawk," said Mr. turfite of Us
pomiocc. who declined to speak out on the central bank's tight-tnoocy
policies, on winch be will nave one vote out of the 18 now deciding
policy.

But Peter Pietsch, chief economist atCommozbank in Frankfurt,
said Mr. Scbulmann was “internationally mindcd** because of his
experience in Washington and elsewhere, and that this would broad-
en tbe Bundesbank’s disensrioos of the effects of its policies on
Germany's European neighbors.
The regional bank presidentshave generally been yen as the most

restrictive and provincial members of thegrow in fighting inflation.
A central bank official said that the effects of its policies in Europe

already take up larger proportion of the Bundesbank's policy-
making debates than Geanany*s neighbors suspect, but he added
that Mr. Scfaubnann’s arrival would no doubt expand their horizons
further.

DIAMOND: Blow to De Beers HOUSING: British Slump Is Becoming the Villain
(Continued from first faience page)

turns we did not emphasize the

problem enough.”

De Beers estimates that more
than 50,000 midcat diggers are

stripping Angola’s alluvial dia-

mond beds in Cnango province,

removing tbe best stones. “Jt*s Hke
tbe Wild West out there,” Mr. van

.EeghensakL

De Beers’s London-based seffing

arm, the Central Selling Organiza-

tion, has been buying up stones to

stabilize the market.

The company now says the An-
golan rush wifi flood the market
with diamonds worth about $500
million, or more Hum 10percent of

the world’s total diamond output.

Angola, whose civil war ended in

May 1991, is hohfing elections next

month and De Beers says it will

take some time before a new gov-

ernment acts against the diggers.

Tbecompany has a contract with
Angola’s state-owned company
Endiama to buy legal diamonds.

But this rinal boa lost its wnpfrt

since~ the Angolan government
passed legislation in November

1991 allowing Angolan citizens to

possess diamonds.
Analysts are concerned about

De Beers’s inability to grasp rapid-

lywhat was going on in Angola. “It

does not reflect wed on their con-
trol and feeling for the world's dia-

mond market/ Mr. Chaplin said.

Analysts also criticize De Beers

fa- not releasing a balance sheet

with its mid-year results and they

predict an erosion of the compa-
ny’s cash balance because of the

stockpile of stones.

Mr. Chaplin estimates the com-
pany's cash balances will fall to less

than $400 million by tbe end rtf

1992 from apeak of|l3b3fian at

the end of 1989.

“Most companies always release

a balance shut mid-year, but De
Beers is different It is far too secre-

tive about these things,” Mr. Chap-
lin said.

While analysts are pessimistic

about De Beers and have advised

clients tosdl before the stock drops
more, they stress the company has

gone through tough times before

and survived.

(Confined from first {stance page)

any quick uptick in the number of

home sales. Housing turnover has
now fallen to slightly less than half

its 1988 peak of 2.1 million units

per year. And even if sales wore to

unexpectedly rally, experts say the

boost that would give to the econo-
my would be muted at besL

In the boom years, fast-rising

property prices guaranteed that al-

most every bouse sale released a
large chunk of profit for its owner,
often triggering spending on con-

sumer items. Today those profits

are far rarer. In the process, tbe

economy has lost an important

source of demand.

Hope springs eternal that Brit-

ain's pumshingly high interest rales

will come down soon. But mean-
while, the housing market is having

to contend with a new threat.

“Alongside the slump in demand
for mortgages, there will also be

some restriction in their supply”
Mr. Gilchrist said.

Britain’s housing boom in the

last decade was fueled, among oth-

er things. by the sudden, easy avail-

ability of credit — a product of
financial deregulation. Mortgages

of 100 percent of the value of the

property were common; now the
maximum mortgage is far more
likely to be 95 percent.

While that may still seem high,

until last year, home buyers could

purchase a bouse without putting

up a penny of tbe purchase price.

Now they need to save several

thousandpounds beforebuying the

average house: “In retrospect, peo-

ple say that we would nave been

better off to have had a higher

deposit so that people wouldn't

have just bought a house rashly”

said Ms. Wanfie of Abbey Nation-

al

Mortgage lenders that posted re-

cord losses last year and expect

worse this year are now encourag-

ing customers to pony up larger

deposits. Such a shift has the dual

merits of lowering tbe risk for the

lender, and making some buyers
weigh their purchase more careful-

ly. But it also dampens already ex-

ceedingly soggy demandby making
it farmoreexpensive forhome buy-

ers, particularly first-time buyers
who lend to have the least equity to

put up, to get into the market.

It may get more expensive still

“In general the market will see a

move to 90 percent mortgages as

lenders become more risk-averse.”

Mr. Gilchrist said.

Tbe contribution to the overall

economy made by the bousing sec-

tor is likely to be negative for

months to come, a situation that

would only be exacerbated by fur-

ther rises in the size of deposits

required to buy a house. In the near

term, though, the biggest rhaUmgp
is the recent remtroduction of the

stamp duty on home purchases,

which had been temporarily lifted

in December in a largely unsuccess-

ful attempt to bolster house sales.

“Tbe market may be seriously

injured, but it’s not dead," said one
mortgage banker. What optimism
he had was based, however, an the

fact that private rental accommo-
dation is rare in Britain, people

have little choice but sooner or lat-

er to boy.
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Very briefly:
;•

*•

• Ford Motor Co. will halt production at its Halewood plant, near

Liverpool for one week next month because of failing sales, labor union

sources said.

• Eastern Germany's pharmaceutical soles fell to 730 million Deutsche:

marks ($507.6 million ) in the first half of the year, from 1.7 billion DM in-'

the corresponding in 1991, as a result of declining exports to former;

Comccon trading partners.

• Sandrik AB, the Swedish steel and tool company, said net income after,

nonrecurring earnings and expenses fell 17.1 percent to 846 million-

kronor ($16u million) in the first half. t

• Britton's gross domestic product fell by 2.4 percent in 1991, the biggest’

decline since the series of statistics was begun in 1948, (he central*

statistical office said, confirming provisional figures. *i

• Ireland's Central Bank said it was raising its short-term facility rate loj

10.75 percent from 10.50 percent effective immediately.

• Western Europe's car sales shrank 15 percent in July from the year*

earlier month, industry sources said: the markets suffering the steepest

fall were Germany. 38 percent, and Belgium. 18 percent.

Bloomberg, AFX. Rouen. AFP. AP

Spanish Growth Dip Likely
The Associated Press

MADRID — Spain's annual growth rate, weighted down by a
burgeoning public debt and sluggish commercial activity, will drop
below 2 percent by year's end, the Bank of Spain predicted Friday.

The expected level would be a full percentage point lower than (he

objective set by the government of Prime Minister Felipe Gonzdlez.

The current growth rare is 23 percent

Public sector spending, much of it on tbe six-month Expo *92 in

Seville, tbe Olympic Gaines in Barcelona and national health and
unemployment benefits, rose 40.4 percent in the first six months of

the year, the bank said. It also pointed to reduced consumer demand
related to increasing unemployment as well as sharp drops in

construction starts and investment in capital goods.

NASDAQ
Friday’s Prieta

NASDAQ prioes as of 4 p.m. New York tin*.
• This ttst compiled by the AP. conaiaia of the 1,000

'

test traded securities )r> terms ofdoSarvWua. His
updated twice a year.
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ASIA/PACIFIC -

? Chum’s Foreign DebtRoi
Compiled fy Our Sag Firm Dhpmdut

®E!™ G~C
,
h
j
na

'

s forciSn debt rase 152 percent
•n 1° M0.56 billion, wtih the fastest growth
kjBged by short-term debt, the Slate Administration
of Exchange Control announced Friday.
Lmg- and medium-term debt rose $4.48 billion,

or 9.8 percent, to $5026 biDion, the official Xinhua
news agent? quoted the state administration as
saying. Short-term debt rose $3.53 bflEon to $103
billion, an increase of 52.1 percent over 1990 .

Government debt accounted for24 percent of the
loial. the Xinhua report said. Monetary organiza-
tions owed 52 percent, Chinese entaprises 15 per-

NYSE
Friday's dosing

Tables Include me nationwide prices up to
theelosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

cent and fraagn-capitafeed ventures, 9 percent.
Hie overall increase was wdl below the 272

percent rise recorded in 1990, the year after many
foreign leaden froze loans following the massacre
of pro-democracy demonstrators in Beijing.

ysts said Beijing shook! not have any prob-
i repayment. China's external trade is in

ana its foragarcacdunge reserves totaled

J bilEon at the end of 1991.

The state administration said that Chiba's debt
service ratio at the end of 1991 was 8 percent; wefl

below “the internationally acknowledged safety line

of 25 percent.” (towers, AP. AFP)

lems

surplus and its fi

$42.66

Japan’sM-2 Hardly Growing
Bioomberg Business News

TOKYO — The Bank of Japan

announced Friday that the most
dosety watched measure of its

money supply grew at an all- time

low annual rate of 02 percent in

July, the third consecutive month

of record low growth.

The growth in the money mea-

sure— consisting of certificates of

deposit and M-2, which comprises

and various bank accounts—
was considerably below most econ-

omists’ expectations of growth

»L AMEX
Friday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late bodes elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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closer to 0.6 percent The data cre-

ated esqiectations that the Bank of

Japan would lower interest rates to

promote credit growth and ensure

economic expansion.

‘These numbers will fuel the fire

for further action on interest

rales,” said Jesper KoD, economist

at S.G. Warburg Securities.

The Bank of Japan has cut the
discount rate five limes from a

peak of 6 percent, 14 months ago.

to its current level of 3.25 percent.

But the Bank of Japan, in an
apparent bid to discourage such
speculation, also released a report

Friday saying that the standard

money supply measure was inaccu-

rate because it does not embrace
key areas of the economy.
“Upon examination, it would

appear that in Japan, the quality of

such information stemming from
M-2 plus CDs has diminished con-

siderably,” said the report.

The report said the measure does
not accurately reflect the amount
of money in the economy because it

does not include several key finan-

cial assets including Japan's mam-
moth postal savings system.

The repon indicated that a more
accurate picture of money supply

growth may be provided by anoth-
er measure.

Called Broad Liquidity, this

measure includes more financial

assets and posted growth of 3.5

percent in July.

“Liquidity of 33 percent is weak,
hut not as weak as M-2 phis CD
growth or02 percent," said Russell

Jones, economist at UBS Phillips &
Drew.

Japan Electronics Firms

Face Profit Downgrades
AFP-Exlei Sties

TOKYO—Weak domestic sales and the ii

expected yen are expected to drag earnings of Japan’s big electronics

companies below forecast levels, company officers said Friday.

Earnings or Fujitsu Ltd. and NEC Corp. are among those consid-

ered to be under the greatest pressure, because of those companies*
heavy reliance on the semiconductor industry and sales of computer
systems, analysts said. These are the two areas that have been
hardest hit in the industry's current recession.

Others, such as Toshiba Corp. and Hitachi Ltd., have a broader
spread of operations. These include making power-generation equip-

ment,where demand remains film Still analysts expect Toshiba and
Hitachi as well to post earnings substantially below their initial

forecasts for the year ending next March 31 .

Fujitsu officers said it will be increasingly difficult forit to achieve

its targeted 10 billion yen ($79 minion) parent-level pretax profit for

the six months to Sept. 30. The executives indicated the company
may do little better than break even. Full-year profit to March 1993

could also fail to meet the target, of 50 billion yen. they said.

The 10 billion yen forecast was already well down from the 3198
billion yen profit in the corresponding period last year.
• NEC officials said the company's parent pretax profit may fall

below the targeted 88 billion yen in the year to March 1993 . NEC
said it “cannotdeny” a report m the Nihon Keizai newspaper that its

parent pretax profit is likely to drop to around 60 billion yen in the

year, from 80 billion yen lost year.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225
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Exchange

Hong Kong

Index

Hang Seng

1992

Prev. %
Close Change

5,509.39 5 .481.61 +0.51

Friday

Singapore Straits Times 1,347.31 1,323.59 +1.79

Sydney 1,559.30 +0.37

Tokyo Wil ilWI 16y21&68 15,267.76 +6Z2

507.66 564.21 +0.61

Bangkok SET 761J20 758.40 +0^7

Seoul Composite Stock 459.07 467.70 -1.85

Taipei Weighted Price 3.86R22 3.733.06 *357

Manila Composite 1,475.12 1.490.57 -1.04

Jakarta Stock Index 30028 301.56 •0.42

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,48024 1,491.06 0.73

Bombay National Index 133125 1,321.12 +0.77

Sources. Reuters. AFP liumuiitkul Ik, jU lntWB,'

Very briefly:

• Hainan Global Science & Technology Enterprises of China has signed a

joint-venture contract to help Vietnam set up its first special economic

zone, in Haiphong, China News Service reported in Hong Kong.

• Independent Newspapers LuL. 49.7 percent owned by Rupert Mur-
doch's News International Ltd., said its net proGt doubled to 30.64 million

New Zealand dollars ($16.46 million) in the year to June 30 .

Energy Resources of Australia Ltd, Australia’s largest uranium oxide

producer, said after-tax profit for the year to June 30 fell 48 percent to

38.7 million Australian dollars ($28 million), on a 192 percent drop in

sales to 170 million dollars.

• Nippon Sled Corp-'s parent pretax profit will drop to 40 billion yen

($31.6 million) in the year to March 31, frefrom a currently estimated 45

Nihon Keizai forecast, adding that Knrasald Sted

would also have profit below estimates.

bQlion-50 billion

Corp. and NKK 1

• Shenzhen authorities are warning would-be investors they could face

fines and criminal charges for reselling their share application forms;

overwhelming demand triggered rioting last week, and hundreds of

people were arrested for reselling the forms on the black market
AFP. Bloomberg, Reuters

Soles Slump,
Yen HurtHonda Earnings

Complied hy Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Honda Motor Co.

on Friday reported a 26.1 percent

decline in consolidated pretax

profit for the first quarter of the

1992 financial year, due largely to

slumping automobile sales in

North America and Japan.

In addition to the sales slump.

Honda blamed higher administra-

tive costs and the appreciation of

the yen for the profit decline in the

Apnl-June quarter, to 34.18 billion

yen ($270J million) from 4623 bil-

lion a year earlier.

Still, the profit figure was not
nearly as bad as industry analysts

had expected.

"Although motorcycle sales

showed steady increases in Europe

and Asia excluding Japan, a de-

crease of sales in automobiles in

. Japan and North America adverse-

ly affected net revenue,” the com-

pany said in a statement

Motorcycle sales in the quarter

ended June 30 rose 6.4 percent to

149.9 billion yen. but auto sales fell

5J percent to 50.6 billion yen.

Net earnings for the quarter also

were off, dropping 4.83 billion yen,

or 22.6 percent to 16-52 billion

yen.

“It’s better than 1 thought” said

Ben Moyer, car analyst at Merrill

Lynch Japan. “I had thought that,

the first or second quarter would be
the worst quarter.”

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AP)

IMF Approves Program

Of Philippine Reforms

Reuters

MANILA— The International

Monetary Fund review mission has

expressed support for the Philip-

pine economic stabilization pro-

gram, the central bank said Friday.

The IMF board is expected to

approve the renew in October, a
Philippine official said. This would
trigger the release of up to $800

million from the IMF, the World
Bank and the Japanese Erimbank.
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Fast Decade

For Shares:

Too Fast?

T
HE debate continues. Wen Japa-

nese shares vastly overpriced

through the violent bull run of the

preceding decade? Or are shares in

New Yoti, London, Frankfurt and Hong
.. Kong really the overpriced stocks, now due

l for a fall?

Anyone treating these two views as alter-

. natives wQl not raid the correct answer to

.. either question. The assumptions on which

they are predicated are not mutually exclu-

sive, so the answers are, in both cases, a

’ qualified yes.

The gyrations of the Japanese market —
down 4-2 percent on Wednesday, up by a

little more in the next day's trade — have
*' provoked myriad headlines of horror in the

" financial press.
* On many criteria, not least of which bring
" the lack of respectable shareholder divi-
*
deads, the Tokyo market had been trading at

over-inflated levels for a long time.

But set against the fundamental strength

of the Japanese economy, which is still grow-

ing and has not failed to grow while many
western economies were in recession, the

b selling is beginning to look seriously over-.

-- done. Some of the more hysterical predic-

lions are calling for a bottom to the bear run

at 6000. In (his column's view, the Japanese
• fundamentals are propitious, while Made
' pessimism of the 6000 bottom kind is a good
contra-indicator, and a general help in ded-

. diing when to time a buy.

The really ambitious with speculative gain

in mind will seek to buy a call option on a
. favored Japanese stock, or perhaps buy an

3 option on a Japanese index.

„ As for the rest of the world's markets, they
° have performed extremely well when you
‘consider bow miserable the health of the

__ underlying economies, such as that of the

United Stales, has been in many cases. Since

r~ the Danes said no to the ECs Maastricht

treaty at the begining of June, Europe’s ma-
jor markets have sustained double digit per-

centage losses. Thatwas the spur to changed
sentiment, and there is a little further down-
ward still to gp.

MB.

Fear of Deflation Pats

A Chill on Gold Prices
By Conrad de Aenfle

I
NFLATION, Public Enemy No. 1

among economists, has been declared

dead by many, or at least not visibly

twitching. Deflation has replaced it as

the scourge of the moment, particularly

among owners of grid.

Fear of deflation, whipped up when mea-

sures of American wholesale and retail

prices each rose just 0.1 percent in the latest

reporting period, was credited with knocking

$16 off the price of grid last week.

The conventional way of thinking is that

grid is the ideal hedge against inflation and a

protector of wealth during times of cheap

money. If deflation is to become the order of

the day, meaning money will hold its value

and even buy more over time, then, the

reasoning goes, gold has lost its main reason

for bring, or at least bring bought.

Not so, say some who follow the metal’s

progress. For one thing, it has not yet been

established that deflation is just around the

comer. Many analysts, especially in the

United States, think the oenmng months will

bring economics as usual
They bdieve the rate cuts the U.S. Federal

Reserve Board has instigated in the last two

years have injected quite a bit of money into

the marketplace; inflation, they argue, is not

as moribund as popularly bdieved, despite

the near standstill in prices. That gives grid

the environment it needs to bounce up off

the floor.

“The Federal Reserved dramatic interest

rate cuts in recent *nnnrtra mwm higher infla-

tion is sure to follow,” writes Stephen Leeb,

editor of the newsletter The Big Picture.

“While we don’t expect inflation to come
roaring back in *7Qs-eni fashion, its rise will

no donbt benefit traditional inflation

hedges, most notably grid and grid stocks."

In a similar von, lames Stack, editor of
InvesTech Market Analyst, said in one re-

cent issue: “If the Federal Reserve mainlaim
its current course, the four-year Ml growth

rate will be 65 percent by year-end. . . . That
suggests that inflation is hewAmg higher,

toward S percent in 1993.” Ml is the fed’s

most narrow measure of the money supply.

He noted, however, that gold has been
reluctant to respond to any inflationary

signs dial have come down the pike, and

mM, “If precious metals are unable to re-

spond tote

mthelLS.
favorable.”

John Fhizackerlcy, who Mows grid for

fftiwminii T-ehman Brothers, thinks that

whether his colleagues see inflation, defla-

tion or neither one coming, those who fore-

cast gold prices accordingly are missing the

point.

“I don’t think modem financial strategy

uses gold bullion the same way it did even 15

years ago," he stated. “Gold as an inflation

hedge has been eroded; the reason yon found,

it was that there was nothing else out there.

Now you can hedge (hose specific areas

you’re worried about with derivative con-

tracts traded on exchanges around the

world." A popular example in the last few
years has beat 03, he noted.

“The markets are modi more sophisticat-

ed," agreed MBk Kurtanjek, a gold analyst

at Credit Lyonnais-Laing Securities. “It’s

easier to move assets around the world at the

flick of a switch. Grid is not seen as the

traditional store of value it was 10, IS years

ago.”

Not only has gold lost its tie to inflation,

he argued, but true deflation might actually

Slift to gold because of the myriad dire

it would do to the world’s economic

“I don’t think it really matters,” he said.

“That relationship has for all nitmw and
purposes already broken down. If inflation is

moribund, that also suggests we may have a'

period of mega-recesaon in the world —
equity and capital markets in general may be
heading for some sort of (Task If that’s the
case grid may become attractive again.”

Alan Baker, who runs the gold dealing

desk for Kleinwort Benson’s metals trading

unit, said he was not sure that those who

.

made the argument that gold was no longer a
hedge against inflation were correct.

“They are until we get rampant inflation

again,” he said.

He conceded, though, that “in so many
waysgold used to react to particular scenari-

os, it fails to do so.Hurds a fedingit doesn’t
react asitshoulddo in particularsituations.”

Mr. Phizackeriey added: “When people

ask questions about grid and inflation, they

are harking back to an era when it played

Imam!imal HenU tnhmc

more of a role. The same holds for deflation

as inflation. There are no simple answers in

‘gold anymore. Yon can’t pom! to a single

factor that is going to move grid.”

He rid, however, point to a single factor

that precipitated the two-day plunge, and a
single (me that didn’t

^ don’t think itwas on the U5. [producer

price iudexl” he said. “What happened was
a number Of U.S- commnrKfy faffdf executed
some sell orders and it led to a rout We
haven’t seen very heavy volume; it was a
more technically driven move than a sudden,
realization of a fundamental in. the
gold market
“The thing to be cognizant of are the

numbers that cameont were more of a con-
tinuation ria trend than a radical reason to
destroyanaudoakfor metals prices,deady
the world is experiencing disinflation, but it

was no more news [when the figures were
released] than it was the week before.”

Disinflation is a slowdown in the growth
of prices, rather than the actual decline that

marks deflation.

Mr. Kmtmjek pointed elsewhere to ex-

plain the downward push in grid.

“Ifyou’re talking about the recent selling,

it has come essentially from one source,

Australian gold producers, who, having seen

the fall in theirown currency, saw a rise of 1

0

or 11 doDais. In the current maricet, that has

led them to take profits.”

Were the sellers, whoever they wore, pru-

dent in acting when they did?

“I drink we need time to say if it's justifi-

able," Mr. Baker said. “We have to see

whether at this level the physical uptake

exceeds the supply thatcomeson themarket.

The one thing rm waiting to see is if the

demand and supply balance out”

They didn't last year, when 2^200 tons

woe mined for jewelry, but only 1,600 tons

ofjewelry was produced, Mr. Kurtanjek not-

ed. The balance may change, though-

“If we get a oontxmiation of flat prices,

grid urines worldwide are going to have to

dose,” he arid. “The supply-demand equa-

tion will move to a shortage and stimulate

demand.”
He foresees grid moving up to 5400 to

$425 in the next 12 to 18 months.

Mr. Rrizackedey also sees grid recovering

from the recent seUoff and moving ahead: “I

think grid prices are going to work better

regardless. of trends in inflation; the funda-

mentals can* t sustain these prices, and gold

has played an equity maricet hedge rdf since

1977.

“Looking forward to the next few months,

there are a number of areas that can spark

interest in gold,” even if the economy enters

a period of deflation: “the falling dollar, the

U.S. election, the situation in the Gulf, the

fate of European unification. Individually all

those elements arc not something you'd

point to and soy grid is going to go up, ratm
concert they make a good ease. Although I'm

not mega-bullish — I'm not saying grid's

going to $400— I think it will attempt 5360
again in the next six to eight months, if not

sooner” l

The only tiring certain about grid is that

nothing is certain. Given Its tustoiy of con-

founding experts, perhaps one of the best

arguments to be made for a rise in grid is the

recent emphatic sdling.

“What you can generally bet on is grid

will do the unexpected,” Mr. Kurtanjek said.

“I don’t know of any analyst or fund manag-

er that has made a good living forecasting

the price of gold. If you're going to have a

crash, make it a good one and make aU tire

cages rattle.”
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Trade Options: Unsure Times
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P
RIVATE investors with

the courage of their con-

victions are encroaching

on territory mice consid-

ered the exclusive preserve of insti-

tutional investors — traded op-

tions. The London International

Financial Futures and Options Ex-

change, or Liffe, said demand for

options rose 193 percent in the first

seven months of this year, largely

driven by demand from individ-

uals.

Historically, options have
proved popular in times of eco-

nomic uncertainty. Investors

flocked to (he options market in (he

1870s and again in the early 1930s.

Today, as then, options offer pri-

vate investors the chance to hedge
their exposure to falling share val-

ues without having to sell the

shares themselves. Alternatively,

courageous investors wishing to

back a strong hunch can use op-

tions to make risky speculative

investments offering the prospect

of much greater returns than on
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Bui if the upside prospects are

afiuxing, the downside risk is also

great: Many private investors have

round the instrument more volatile

than they expected. Options, which
allow investors to buy or sell a

specific amount of a securitywithin

a predetermined time period, have
a wider spread than common
shares and prices may move much
faster. In addition, brokos charge
higher commissions ihan on share

transactions.

Options are contracts that confer

the right to buy or seU something,

rather than the right to own the

thing itself. There are three broad
categories: Private investors

buy options to buy or sell

'

ual stocks, or options mi stock ex-

change indexes- The third

current options, are popular m
U.S. but aren't widely available in

Europe.

David Stuff, head of derivative

sales at Barclays de Zoete Wedd in

London, said index options offo
themost attractive opportunities to

private investors at present. The
equityoptions market is less attrac-

tive because the spread between

asking and sdling prices is quite

wide.

“The scope of getting low risk

gearing into the equity market
should be vay attractive,” said Mr.
Stuff. “But individuals should stick

to index options now because that

is where liquidity is greater and
prices are tighter. Stock options

may move in a very unexpected
way.”

Options give buyers the right,

but not the obligation, to buy or
sell securities at prearranged price

within a fixed time frame. Futures,

which lock investors into an obliga-

tion to buy or sdl securities, can
also be bought by private invesUBS.

But this is more difficult because
exchanges usually require collater-

al and' because it is harder for the'

private investor to monitor futures

prices than equity or index move-
ments.

Quentin Borrows, a director of

London-based Derivative Securi-

ties LtiL, said options enable inves-

lors to take advantage of growth
opportunities to a far greater extent

than simply buying shares.

For example, shares in Britain’s

Midland Bank climbed 31 percent

in the week after HSBC Holdings,

Sc launched°an
agreed takeover bid. At the time of

HSBCs bid on March 17, Midland
was also in talks with Lloyds Bank.
Investors expecting Midland shares

to rise in the event cl a takeover

battle had a choice: they coukl ei-

therhave bought shares in the bank
at 340 pence ($6JO) each, or they
could have bought a Midland Bank
June 360 pence call options for 23
pence each.

In the event, a counter bid from
Lloyds forced HSBC into raising

its offer before Lloyds threw in the

toweL The investor with Midland
shares could then have sold them
for 446 pence each, malting a profit

of 106 pace, or a 31 percent re-

turn. The call option buyer howev-
er, could' have sold out for 92
pence: a profit of 69 pence ora 3X)
percent return.

Options may also have tax ad-

vantages. If an investor expects a

stock in his portfolio to decline in

value over the short term, he could

buy a put option to sell shares in

the same company in, say, a
month’s time at today*? price. Any
subsequent fall in the share’s value

would be compensated by a rise in

the value of the option— and die

investor would escape the capital

gains liability he would have in-

curred if he had sold the shares.

Index options likewise enable in-

vestois to hedge downside risks

while preserving exposure to gains.

Ahead of theUJL general election

last April, a private investor with a
broadly based portfolio worth
£100,000 could have sold out of the

market in order to avoid the risk of

a plunge in share values, widely

expected to follow the election of a
Labor Party government The in-

vestor would nave missed out how-
ever, on the rally following the un-
expected win by the Conservative

Party.

So the investor could have
bought a call option giving him the
right to bay bade his £100,000 port-

folio following the election. Fol-

lowing the Conservative victoiy,

the call option would have enabled
the investor to buy back his shares
at afarlower price than they would
then be worth.

In an efficient maricet however,
options are priced according to the
perceived volatility of the underly-
ing security.

WiBiam Arah, a director at Mar-
athon Asset Management in Lon-
don, said options make seise for
the private investor if he relishes

risk or for secondary purposes like

hedging tax liabilities on existing
assets. Otherwise, an investor is

paying a big premium for rapid
movements over a short period of
time.

Private investors account for less

than 14 percent of option transac-

tions on Liffe, the largest futures

and options exchange in Europe
and the third largest in the wond
after the two Chicago exchanges.
This compares with about 70 per-

cent in the UJ3. and Switzerland
where commission costs are gener-
ally lower and the more
liquid. But despite the risk and ex-

pense, demand is growing fast as
investors look for ways to malm
money in a bear market.
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London-based derivative fund
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Hedge ID, has returned an as-

tounding 84.87 percent in dollar
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West’s Slowdown Hits Asian Economies briefcase

By Rupert Brace

omies and stoctmarkets
_ have seemed almost im-EX A. pervious to the woes of

0 their main customers in the West
j>eud Japan during the past two
%years. Recession and weak eco-
Jnomic growth overseas haw, at

^worst, taken the edge off economic
• JJgrowth and dampoied stock mar-
£ket exuberance. Bat now a few^doubters are questioning how

' J^inuch longer Asia can remain im-

Smith New Court, the looker,
argues that as recession and weak
growth among rich countries —
Asa's customers— continues, the
region's economies must suffer.

... *The gloomy maid backdrop is
darkening the outlook fa South-
east Asian equity markets. Falter-

_

ing recovery in the U.5L, near reces-
‘‘aan in Japan and apossibJe slump
in Europe can only have a negative
impacton the region’s newly indus-

; triaKzmg economies. Local equity
markets have not taken this possi-
bility into account,” wrote ra™

'•Sherwefl, the London-based Far
East regional strategist, in the bro-
ker's Latest global strategy note.

In the past Southeast Asia’s

, economies and stock markets have
•• been regarded aswarrants—that is

.
plays that exaggerate the moves of
the underlying market or security— on the UA market. The plati-

tude that when America sneezes the
- rest of the world catches a cold is

something ofa truism in the case of
Southeast Aria.

* When the U.S. economy slowed
» in the early 1980s, a sharp deedera-
rtion in growth in Southeast Asia
- followed and, in some countries,
j recession- Datastream's records
*' show that both Hong Kong's Hang
* Seng Index and Singapore's Straits

. Times Industrial Index lost roughly
>- half their values, in local currency
* terms, between their 198 ! peaks
"and 1982 troughs.

* The contrast today could not be
< > greater. Growth has slowed only

(
marginally in most of the region's

economies and the stockmarkcts’

.
problems have been more political

J than economic In dollar farms
,

** Malaysia KLSE Composite In-

dex has risen by 1

1

percent over the

I Best Performing Asian Funds

Micropal

year to the beginning of August,

Singapore’s Straits Tones Industri-

al Index by five percent and Thai-
land’s SET Index, despite political

upheaval by four percent.

Hong Kang is a special case
thanks to the factories that are bus-

tling with activity across theborder

insouthern China. Farfrom dedm-
ing, its economy, measured by
gross domestic product, grew at a
rate of 3.9 percent last year and is

forecast to grow at a rate of S5
percent this. In dollar terms, the

Hang Seng Index rose by 47 per-

centm theyear to the beriming of

August
The solid performance of these

markets, combined with Hong
Kang's incredible buoyancy, has

given the Mutual funds that invest

m the region a ray respectable

performance at a time when disap-

pointing equity markets elsewhere

are prompting people to turn to

bono* According to finanriai stat-

istician Mkxppal, the average off-

shore fund investing in the Far

East, (exdudmg Japan), rose 13

percent before charges in dollar

terms in the year to the beginn ing
of August Over two years the aver-

age was flat, but over three it was
up by 32 percent.

The best performing funds have
been these with high weighting* in
Hong Konga in China’s fledging

markets. Fordgners’ enthwaagm

for China has been demonstrated
by the high number of country
fnndslftorWwl inchutwig, most TC-
cently, Ixrvcsco MIM’s Premier Se-

lect Greater China Opportunities

Fund. But their angemasy pales jw

comparison with that of the Qn-
nesewho recently fought in lines to

buy aShensen Stock Exchange new
issue.

Peter Omrchouse, Far Eastern
strategist at Morgan Stanley Asia
Ltd, said: ‘'When the downturn
came, in the early 1980s, everything

went tohdl in ahandbag. This time
around we have not seen that” He
attributes the region's new resil-

ience to a combination of the

growth in intra-Asian trade, the ab-

sence of some of the worn specula-

tive excesses and inflationary con-

ditions seen in the late 1970s and

early 1980s, and infrastructure in-

vestment by both companies and
governments.

The government's Economic

that show how intra-Asian Trade

has HrcmL Some22 peroeat of Ma-
laysia's export trade and 16 percent

of its import trade was with other

ASEAN (Southeast Asian) nations

1980. These percentages hadm
grows to29

]
029 percent and 23 percent

respectively by 1991 , according to

flu* planning unify estimates.

As for property market and in-

flation wteMM*, Mr. Chnrchouse
believes both are high in parts of

the region. But they have not

reached the ridiculous levels seen

before.

Contrary to Smith New Court’s

opinion, Mr. Oraichouse feels that

Southeast Aria's stock markets are

merely reflecting events.“We are
oratng thnre markets trading on the

strength of their economies and in-

ternal growth and earning? pros-

pects. I think we arc seeing a pretty

fair reflection of the global eco-

nomic wiyirfimnent and CUipOTStC

environment,” he said.

He added that Malaysiaand Sin-

gapore^ stock marked are trading

on the lowest price earnings multi-

ples seen formany years, indicating

that they are cheap. That, along

with a posable pickup in OECD
economics next year, which would
translate into new orders for Asian
manufacturers, might suggest these

markets were gootfvalue, he said.

Mr. Ghoxcbouse thought that of
the other easfly accessible South-

east Asian markets, Hong Kong
was due for a pause after its recent

rise,whileThailand was still suffer-

ing from political uncertainty.

One investor, Jan Kingsett, A
director of Schroder Investment

Management in London, said that

the next year would be crucial.

The real lest for the economies is

the coining 12 months. If the coun-
tries flnatfnne to grow at thin pace
then the stock markets wiD look

cheap compared with Wall Street

If tire economies start to wobble
then these markets, historically,

have been ray volatile.

Tf consensus is right yon ought

to buy them. If the numbers come
in below consensus then this is a
ray volatile part of the world,” he
said.

CMI: NewManaged Portfolio
With 3 Risk Factor Levels

-

CMI, the international arm of ci-ri™?
Medical Investment group, is offering inves-
tor anewmanaged portfolio service denom-
inated in dollars or British pounds. The sew
service is discretionary, v&ch ™«mQ that
the managers make the decisions for the
investors, with the objectives of providingCl diversification in assetsM achieving

term capital growth. A life insurance
contract also provides an investment guar-
antee if the investor dies.

In an attempt to ensure theneeds ofHnTW
and sterling investors are adequately met,
CMIhas appointed two differentinvestment
reams to wenk out asset allocation strategies
far each currency.

There are three basic portfolios an offer,
each carrying a different degree of rist The
protected portfolio is for the cau-
tious investorwho wishes to preserve capital.
More risky is the diversified portfolio, which
seeks capital appreciation "in line with
worldwide market treads.” And the en-
hanced portfolio is aimed at investors wbo
want to take an aggressive stance toward risk
andpotential growth.
The three portfolios are managed by asset

allocation teams from Scudder. Stevens &
Clark and Clerical MedtcaL

If the investor dies the life cover that
comes with the service will gntwantp* the
retain of (he prevailing value of the portfo-
lio, or the original investment (less anywith-
drawals), if greater.

Investors have the option of taking 10
percent of their investment as income, paid
quarterly.

The service is administered from the tax-
privileged location of Luxembourg. The as-
sets of the funds in the service are not liable

to Luxembourg income tax, although there is

a 0.06 percent annual charge on thevalue of
the funds »ndw management.
Minimum investment is $50,000 or the

equivalent in any major currency. The mini-
mum additional investment is $15,000.

There is no maximum investment
Charges are 6 percent initially and 1.5

percent annually.

For more information, call CMI in Lon-
don (44 71 ) 930 5474.

Dividend Reinvestment Plan
For Direct Stock Purchase
The tap has opened a little wider on

DRIPs, or dividend reinvestment plans,

which let investors buy stock directly from
companies without paying a commission,
and often at prices below the market. A
nonprofit organization the National
Association of Investors Carp- is offering a

aDprooriatdv enough. the

Investment Flan, which allows

members to buy shares commission free in

more than 100 American companies.
The names include some of the biggest on

Wall Street, such as Dow Chemical and
AT&T, and some more obscure ones, like

Bob Evans Farms.
Participants must begin with a minimum

investment equal to the price at one share
plus $10. an NAIC spokesman said. There is

also a $5 setup charge for each company.
They can then contribute whatever they fed
Eke, as long as they stay within the con-
strainis set by each company. The NAIC
recommends that contributions be
monthly or quarterly.

DRIPs are attracting increasing attention
because they cut out the middleman— and
his fee—aod they allow savers to buy small
parcels of stock that would otherwise not be
cost effective. Unlike some DRIP programs,
this one does not force investors to acquire
their initial share* through a broker.
There is one catch, however: Those who

want to take part must pay $32 a year for
membership in the NAIC. But for that sum
they will receive the monthly imwmtw Bet-
ter Investing and the association^ Investor
Manual. Foreign residents as wdl as those
living in the United States are eligible, the
spokesman said.

For more information, write to P.O. Bax
22a Royal Oak. MI 48068, USA

Investment Sendee Finds
New Interest In Latin Debt
Once shunned as too risky an investment

by all but the most intrepid, Latin American
debt is suddenly looking to yield-starved
U.S. investors.

For those of a mil to reconsider. Scud-
der, Stevens& Clark, the Boston-based fund
group, has just launched the Latin America
Dollar Income Fund. The $80 million vehi-

cle, winch will invest in sovereign and corpo-
rate debt in Argentina, Brazfl, Mexico and
Venezuela, is only in the initial investing

stages. But Peter Monaco, (be portfolio man-
ager. said: “It’s safe to say that Mexico's
bonds are yielding 200 basis points (2 per-

cent) over U.S. Treasuries, and Brazfl can be
as much as 700 basis points (7 percent)
more.”

The fund will hold a maximum of 85
it of its assets in doflar-denominated
, of which 65 percent must bein sover-

eign, or government, debt. The other 15

percent can be in a local currency such as
Mexican corporate debt in pesos, said Mr.
Monaco.
Asfor the risk factor, the portfolio manag-

er said that prospective investors should not
be scared off by the wild swings in, for

CTompiff the Brazilian stock market “In

contrast to the extraordinary volatility in

Latin America’s equity markets, dollar-de-

nommated debt typically has not been vola-

tile,” he said. Mr- Monaco added that the

Sovereign fund has been less volatile than

intermediate U-S. Treasuries since its incep-

tion three years ago.

The closed-end Latin American Dollar

Income Fund is listed cm the New York
Stock Exchange, currently selling at around
$15 per share. In the United States, the fund
is available through brokers. Investors in

Europe, Asa and elsewhere may obtain

more information through their local Merrill

Lynch office.

NatWest Publishes Guide
To Moving Currency In EC

National Westminster Bank, one of the

biggest in Britain, has published a guide to
moving money between European countries.

National Westminster claims to be (be first

European bank to publish a brochure that

meets the European CommnmtYs guide-

lines, as set outin ECs March 1992 renew of
cross-bonder payments. I

The brochure deals with issues such as the

amnnnt of rime a given transaction should

take, the costs which should be expected for

different transactions, and the risks and reli-

ability of various methods of transfer. There

is also a glossary of banking terms.

Trevor Bladder, the general manager erf

operations for National Westminster’s U.K.
branches, estimates that more than 200 mil-

lion retail money transfers take place within

the EC each year. The brochure is designed
to give “straightforward advice to tbe reader,

whether sending a birthday present to an
aunt in Italy, buying a gift in Germany, or
simply wanting tbe quickest way to credit an
account from abroad."

From Erast & Young, Guido
To 2d-Home Complications

In the United Stales, owning a second
home can bring tax complications— partic-

ularly if you take rental income from it for

more than 14 days a year.

The complex tax regulations concerning
rental and use of a second home are dis-

cussed in the latest edition of Ernst &
Young's financial planning newsletter. Oth-
er topics include funding the rising cost of a
college education.

Copies of die newsletter, which costs $96
per annum far six issues, can be obtained by
writing Ernst & Young Financial Planning
Reporter, P.O. Box 33337,

Washington,
D.G 20033-0337.
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MontrealRally

Denies Braves
9

Hopes ofSweep
The Associated Press

MONTREAL — The Atlanta Braves were

three outs away from their 21st shutout of the

^season and a seven-game lead in the National

-nLeague West when everything went wrong,

bt Sow-footed Tim Wallach hit a game-tying

double in the ninth and then scored from sec-

hi NATIONAL LEAGUE

j^ond base on a ground ball to third as the

h.Monireol Expos rallied to defeat the Braves 3-2

^•-Thursday night at Olympic Stadium.

Despite the loss, Adanta has a six-game lead

over Cincinnati in the West The Expos, which

dropped the first two games of the series,

snapped a. four-game losing streak and stayed

four games in back of Pittsburgh in the NL
Eosl
Marquis Grissom and Larry Walker opened

the Expos' ninth with singles. Alejandro Pena

relieved Steve Avery and Moises Alou’s sacri-

e ficc moved the runners to second and third

C'WaJIach's double over the head of center fielder

Deion Sanders scored two runs, tying the game.

“I wasn't surprised be was playing shallow

u> because he has lire speed and wanted to be able

c to throw a runner out at the plate,*’ Wallach said.

-r Pena then walked John Vander Wal inten-

?i.tionall> and struck out pinch-hitter Darren

Lr Fletcher. Wil Cordero hit a slow grounder to

vethird and beat third baseman Mark Lemke’s

i .throw to first. Wallach. shocking everyone,

t scored ail the way from second when he just

beat Brian Hunter’s throw to the plate,

n “1 just saw the situation and went for it,"

-it Wallach said “1 knew there was a left-handed

&'first baseman and that the play would be dose.”

6.' Pirates 7. Padres I: Danny Jackson gave up
five hits in seven innings and Lloyd McClendon

OChomered us Pittsburgh won at home to com-
d'pleie a three-game sweep of San Diego. The
^•.'Padres lost their fifth straight.

Cubs 6. Gants 5: Andre Dawson drove in

</.four runs with a pair of two-out bits and Jose

^..Vizcaino tripled twice and drove in Chicago's

.•.other two runs as the Cubs held off the Giants

C-in San Francisco.

it The Giants scored twice in the ninth before

2 i pinch hitler Mike Felder popped up with run-

ners on first and third to end the game. Felder

.j*was batting in Will Clark's spot after Clark was
^ejected in the eighth for arguing a play at first

r„ Cardinals 3, Astros 1: Bob Tewksbury al-

a-dowed four hits in eight innings and Bernard

jL Gilkey snapped a tie with a home run to lead off

-b the sixth inning to lead Sl Louis at home.

.£ Mets 11, Dodgers 4: Bobby Bonilla and

ni Mackey Sasser helped pull New York out of a
^'scoring drought with consecutive homos dur-

j, ing a four-run fourth as the Mets ended a five-

io game losing streak with a win in Los Angeles,

hfc

J<H”
_

Brewers Romp Again to Close in on Jays

The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE — They were a

puncbless, struggling baseball team

with only four runs in four gauss.

Then suddenly the Milwaukee
Brewers went out and scored 26
tunes m two victories over the To-
ronto Blue Jays.

Robin Yount, trying to dose in

on 3,000 hits, singled, doubled and

AMERICANIZAGUE

tripled 35 die Brewers pounded To-
ronto 16-3 Thursday tn their big-

gest scoring game of the season.

“Hitting is contagious,” Brewers

manager Phil Gamer said after

Milwaukee took two of three from
Toronto to move within 4Vt games
of the American League East lead.

The Brewers, beaten 12-1 by the

10. but his bullpen let hundown.
bounded with a 10-5 victory

Wednesday and then had a season-
ia . i L!.. Jnvl fA

high 10 extra-base hitsThursday to

rout the Blue Jays again.

Yount, whoentered the game in a

l-for-33 slump, had his first three-

hit game in two months, leaving

23 shy of becoming the 17th major

league player to reach 3,000 hits.

“1 don't remember the last time I

did that," Yount said. “If you keep

the ball in play, eventually the ball

will fall in."

Toronto maangp Gto Gaston

left starter David Wells in to absorb

some cruel and punish-

ment. Ia 4Vi innings, the left-bander

gave up 11 hits and 13 earned runs.

He left with a 6-1 lead in the sev-
wuhasraficefly.uB*®: |^IIbelmeik-fcd,bB ,(to

more Orioles snapped a four-game

..com*

within one strike of a shutout.

Rangers 6. White Sox 1: In Chi-

cago, rookie Roger Pavlik earned

his first major
' "* ’

ing within one

as Texas beat Chicago.

Juan Gonzalez and Rafael Pal-

meiro homorcd as the Rangers end-

ed a five-game losing streak.

Athletics 8, Yankees fc Jose Can-

seco hit a grand slam in the seventh

inning and Carney Laosford hit a

three-run homer in the ninth as the

Oakland Athletics rallied to win in

New York.

Yankees rookie Sam Mihtdlo

Habyan gave up Canseco's fourth

career grand slam.

Indtaas 2, Twins !: Paul Soncatd

doubled home the winning run

with one out in the 10th inning and

Cleveland beat Minnesota for a (p

three-game sweep at home.

The Indians managed just three

hits, including two by Sorrento,

and still sent the Twuu to thrir

season-worst fifth straight toss.

Angels 2, Red Sox (k Bert Blyic-

venaUowed three hits in Mo innings

for his 236lb career victory, and

four pitchers combined to give Cal-

ifornia a shutout in Boston.

AngelManageron Mend, but Team Ails

Texas third baseman Dean Palmer, after hurting a tnnsde in trying to throw out a nnmer.

Yeltsin Promises Athletic Rewards
Agence Fnmce-Prase

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

has promised greater rewards for Russia’s

Olympic athletes in the future.

He also announced that henceforth they

would represent Russia, rather than the Uni-

fied Team, at all international events “with

your own flag and your own anthem.”
Yeltsin addressed the athletes at a recep-

tion here Thursday, which was also attended
by Juan Antonio Samaranch, president of the

International Olympic Committee.
Russia's athletes won the majority of dw

medals for the UnifiedTeam, wfajdi represent-

ed most former Soviet republics in Barcelona.

“I bow to you because not onlydid you win

the most medals but also because by your

great triumph, you unproved themorale of all

Russia and gave more faith to the people and
hope for a better future.” Yeltsin said.

*T know that for compensation, you have
received less in material goods than athletes

in Western countries, but I promise you that

this will be the last time.*
5

Samaranch, who noted that Yeltsin made
the decision on the creation of a Unified Team
for the Games, said be would recommend he
receive the IOCs gold Olympic Order.

By Michael Martinez
New York Times Serriee

YORBA LINDA, California — It seemed
like a good lime for a celebration.

Buck Rodgers was turning 54, he was feeling

better every day and be was with his family,

enjoying a bright summer day near the pooL
But list Sunday, Rodgers — die California

Angels’ manager who is still mending from
injuries he suffered in a team bus accident May
21—sat in from of a television set and watched
his team lose in the ninth inning to the Oakland
Athletics.

The party went on. Rodgers smiled, ate his

birthday cake and probably wished he was on a
charter flight to snare his players' misery in an
unending season of disappointment.

Three months after one of the team’s buses
crashed on its way fromNew York to Baltimore,

Rodgers is still recovering, slowly but steadily.

He was left with a broken left knee, a
smashed right elbow, two broken ribs and a
broken wrist. Surgery left him with two screws

below his knee and two plates, two large pins

and nine or 10 screws —he isn’t sure which —
in his elbow. There were so many tiny bone
fragments from his elbow injury, he said the

other day, that they were simply ground into

powder and plastered back on to the bone.

But at least the nightmares have stopped.

Several members of the Angels' traveling

party were injured, although note worse than
Rodgers. He expected to be back in the dugout
last week but now hopes to return Aug. 28.

He is out of his wheelchairand has cast aside
his cratches, and he keeps Ins cane in a corner

most of the time. But Rodgers, who still under-

goes physical therapy every day and swims fa
an hour at his daughter's bouse in the afternoons,

continues to &mp slightly and cannot use his

right hand to welcome a visitor to his home.

But it hasn't ted him from talking

about his planned return. . . „ ..
Hni have a little bit of a limp, be said, anal

won’t be able to run out after an umpire. My
right aim is not going to be right yet, but my

kgs will be where I can walk to the mound or

walk around before the game and do my job.

Rodgers has missed it. Listening to the games

on radio or watching them on television makes

it easier, but he still feels cut off from the team,

so distant from his players now that be doesn’t

even speak, with John Wathan, the interim man-

ager, on a daily basis.

“I talk to John about twice a week,” be sard.

“Ijust fed too far removed to have the pulse of

the dub. After a few weeks away, you realize

you can't manage from a living-room chair.

You've got to let the interim manager and the

coaching staff do theirjobs. I keep in contact. I

ask questions and make a few suggestions. But

they make the derisions.”

Losing Rodgers also meant that die Angels

now in sixth place in the American League

West — lost their direction. Hired last season

after he was dismissed by the Montreal Expos,

Rodgers had put his signature on the team.

“Buck is a damn good manager,*’ said Dan
O’Brien, the team’s senior vice president, “and

the t«m was somewhat tailored to his style of

play. Not having him as a part of the day-to-

day operation undoubtedly affected the dub.

You can't manage unless you're there. He
couldn’t be a part of things."

Time hasn't dulled the horror of the night

when Rodgers, thinking back cm a three-game

sweep by die Yankees as he watched a Chuck
Nanis movie on the bus’s television screen, was
suddenly jolted by a feeling that something

terribly bad was happening.

The first sign,he recalled, was thebus tutting

some bumpsm the road. Then he turned to see

the Angels' traveling secretary, Frank Sons,

standing in the aisle and shouting his concern.

“I looked over my shoulder at him, and he

was standing up in the aisle screaming” Rod-

gers said. “1 looked straight ahead and could

see we were going down a hilL The driver just
v

-

,

lost it around the curve. Then all I could see was *

spotlights on trees. The limbs started breaking

the shatter-proof windshield and pieces of glass

were coming back at me. That’s when 1 thought

I'd better get down, and just as 1 did a limb

came through the window."

Rodgers was sitting in the first seat on the

right side of the bus. as most managers do, and

said he slid immediately lo the floor, behind a

barrier that shields the swinging door of (he

bus. But his left leg was exposed.

“When we hit the final tree and crashed,” he

said, “my elbow, wrist and my two ribs were

crushed in. And then a limb or something came

through and hit my leg. I got hit on the bead

and just barely docked and got an abrasion on

my forehead."

Rodgers spent two and a half weeks in the

hospital. The Angels, struggling at the time,

never quite righted themselves.

From May 15 through June 10, they were 4- i

20, falling from two games out of first place in

the American League West to 1 1Vi behind and

into last place. In late June, beset by injuries,

they began an 11 -game losing streak.

String at home while his team faltered didn't

make the recovery time easy for Rodgers.

“I fdt the worst when the team was going bed.”

he said. “I fdt that ether physically or menially

that I was partially responsible and that only

me out of that bus. and in some cases

lives on the line. Some of them thought 1 was
dead, so it was traumatic as they were takingme
out. I know it was mentally tough on them.”

IV - v BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

OPEN DOORS AND THREE
NOVELLAS

By Leonardo Sdasda. Translated by

Marie Evans, Joseph Farrell and Sa-

cha Rabinovitck 293 pages. $21. Al-

fred A. Knopf Inc, 201 East 50th

^Street. New York, New York 10022.

-’i Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

oi AA 50 m “W °f Leonardo
_j-LV-L Sciascia’s previous metaphysical

^.mysteries, the shadow of Luigi Puandel-
•jTlo. his fellow Sicilian who was a Nobel

laureate in literature, hovers over “Open
.Doors and Three Novellas," his Latest,

?.'and perhaps last, work to be translated in

°’ihe United States. Admirers of Sciasda’s

stories will find that his writing grew
^darker and more complex, as if he want-

ed to make a final statement about his

•^main concerns: political corruption,
ni class distinctions, injustice and the op-
oi.-pression of church and state.

Like Pirandello, Sdasda. who died in

ii (1989. blended illusion and reality in his

essays as well os in his fiction. He used

Ikcriminal cases as takeoff points for philo-

sophical meditations in short novels like

Vendetta." “A Man's Blessing”

mond “Equal Danger." Probably the best

introduction to his work ore the stories in

Q|
“The Wine-Dark Sea." One of his most

^controversial books. “The Moro Affair."

js^bvnil the 1978 kidnapping and murder

pnPf a former Italian prune minister, Aldo

Moro, by the Red Brigades, left an im-
pression that Rome's centrist leaders had
failed to save Moro because he was use-

ful as a symbol of the left's violence.'

Sdasda himsdfhad once been, elected to
Parliament as a representative of the
Radical party.

• In his previous writings — which

openly condemned the depredations of

the Mafia in his native land— Sdasda
somehow always managed to find flow-

ers blooming in the island’s cactus. But

in “Open Doors," he broods about the

hypocrisy of justice during the Fascist

era. Some Sicilians donned black shirts

even though they realized that Mussolini

was only another dictator, like the con-

querors and viceroys in past centuries

who tried to reform and dominate them.

The lime is 1937, when there was grow-

ing unease about Mussolini's support for

Franco's Fascists in Spain and the

Rome- Berlin Axis.

The title story, “Open Doors,” looks

behind the dud between a prosecutor and
a Sicilianjudge in Palermo who refuses to

impose the dernh penalty in a murder triaL

The Fascist government, which reintro-

duced executions to maintain law and
order, is putting pressure on the courts to

serve as another cog in the state’s corpo-

rate structure. Sciasaa is not just writing

about 1937; he openly makes reference to

1987, the year he wrote the story, thus

introducing an dement of movement be-

tween fictional and real time.

The other stories in “Open Doors" are

what the author called racconti-indiieste

or investigative tales. In “Death and the

Knight," a deputy police chief investi-

gates the murder of a bigshot lawyer

linked to an influential company named
United Industries. In “A Straightfor-

ward Tale," another police deputy sus-

pects that Mutt his superior rules is a
dear-cut case of suicide, isn't. The un-
named villains of the story are Sicily's

drug dealers and the network of institu-

tions that profit by their corruption.

Thematically and stylistically, the

most accessible story in the book is

“1912+1." Although based on an actual

case, the plot of “1912+1" reads like a
libretto; at heart, it’s a love triangle that

turns into a murder and courtroom trial

Whydid theConlessa Tiepolo (yes, sbe
claimed to be a descendant of toe Vene-

tian painter) shoot her husband’s hand-

some young orderly? If the Contessa bare-

ly knew the orderly and had spumed his

advances, how was he able to obtain her

photograph and a lock or her Loir, which
be wore as a pendant? Nobody took the

Contessa’s explanation seriously, that it

was a lock of her sou’s hair. The prosecu-

tion concentrated on the passion of a
beautiful woman of 35. married for 12
years, who had experienced the attrac-

tions of a passionate youthof 22. Bui in an
operatic country, it was impossible to

overcome ber main defense, summed up
in a headline in II Messaggero of Rome:
"To Protect Her Honor."

. Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of The
New York Times.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal South re-

ceived considerable help from the

defense and made 10 tricks, which was
just as weO since her partner, as shown,

had stretched his values considerably to

reach the game.

West led the spade ace and shifted to

the dub nine. Dummy played low, and
when East won with toe ten hecontinued
with the ace, a dear blunder it was most
unlikely that his partner was short in

dubs, and if he were, that soilcould wait.

South ruffed and was now somewhat
nearer 10 tricks. She led the heart jack

and won with the ace when West played

the king. The heart eight was now fi-

nessed, forcing the queen, and a dub
return was won in the dummy lo reach

this ending;
NORTH
KQJ

V7B
•? Z
*7

WEST
*2
O—
OK 187 #3

EAST
• 107 S
US
0-58
*Q

Aboard

CALVIN AND HOBBES

nc

South needed the heart ten as an entry,

to her hand, so she did not draw the last’

trump. Instead she led to the diamond
ace and played tire jack. West did not
cover, but it made no difference: The
dub loser disappeared from the dummy
and tire game was madfe
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SPORTS
King Wants Love,

And $35 Million

ml T,•’am4

The Associated Press

" NEW YORK — For Ms 61st
birthday, promoter Don King said

hedoes not want much. “My wish,"
" King said softly, “is that we love
- one another, that we put aside hos-
“ tility and divisiveness."

'*' Thai he sued heavyweight Razor
Ruddock for $35 mfflinn_

Business, after all, is business.
1 According to the soh filed in
' federal court. Ruddock bad the te-

merity to walk out on a contract
- with the self-described world’s
:

'
greatest promoter, agoing to fight

- Lennox Lewis Ocl 31.

The most stupid move in the

history of boxing,” King said

*1 look the guy
from the point of a

loser. I can make
losing winning.’

Thursday. “Absolutely and abject-

ly stupid. They are stupid for Sein-

ing an elimination when they
should be fighting for the title.

Each should have a title shot, not
be fighting other."

Worst of all, they are fighting

each other and King has no pimeof
the action. If his bold on Ruddock
is legitimate — “two more years

plus an option to extend If Rud-
dock becomes champion," accord-

ing to attorney Bob Hirth — why
not block the Lewis fight?

“I’m not interested m <

fight," King said. “I'm interestedm
putting fights on. I just don’t think

Razor Ruddock should be aide to

freely abrogate a contract with me.

He signed an agreement This is a

kick in the pants.

T took the guy from the point of

a loser. Razor Ruddock lost twice

to Mike Tyson. I made him bigger

after that When Tyson lost to

Buster Douglas, I made him bigger.

I can make losing winning,”
• Now THAT'S a promoter.

Tyson missed the birthdayparty

with a previous engagementm In- -

riianfl. That (hd not deter King,

who has abandoned the heavy-

weights— for the moment, at least

— to promote the Sept. 12 super

lightweight title fight between Julio

Cesar Chavez and Hector “Macho”
Camacho in Las Vegas. The dosed
circuit bout has sold out the 19,100-

seat Thomas and Mack Center.

. , “The fight sold out so fast, there _

wwnoohancetOLget tlje T

"

up^Kmgsdtft" *1

pmiiiotidir^fiFifte

rightnow -

And with that, the promoter

commenced to promote.'

This is the biggest event in.man-
land — at 140 pounds,” he said.

“Chavez is a doctor of fisticuffs. He
dissects you to the exanium and car-

dwvascnlar system. Camacho has

speed. He turns off the light and is

in bed before the room is dark.

“In Mexico, they have told Cha-

vez, *We love you, but if you lose,

don’t come back.* The same for
Camacho with the New Yoricans.”

King explained that the demise
of the heavyweights—he made bis

name with Muhammad Aii, Larry
Holmes and Tyson — would not
interfere with bun.

T am JKke a cork in the ocean
that goes down and bounces up

”

he said. Tm very resourceful and
resilient, second to none. 1
buoyant I stay afloat”

On and on, the birthday man
went, uninterrupted far 43 mmnles,
citing among others, Pancbo Villa,

Emmano Zapata, Ulysses, Homcr,-
Excaltbnr and Merlin the magjdan.
He wowed the crowd with Ms

account of venturing into Mexico
to lure Chavez back to the fold,

after the fighter had drifted into the

clutches of rival .promoter Bob
Arum. “We renewed our vows to

undo the treachery that was afoot,"

was the way King put it

The promoter shrugged offsug-

gestions that somehow Chavez-Ca-

macbo might not came off, the

guaranteed $3 nrilliioa purse for

each fighter notwithstanding.

“Othos have tried andfaued,” be
said. “Don King made it happen."

Then, almost in a stage whisper,

he added, “I signed it before and it

'didn’t happen.”

i-

;
Lendl: Power and Willpower

By Alison Muscatine
Washington Pan Service

. NEW HAVEN, Connecticut — Slump, you say.

What stamp?

Ivan Lead] has excised the word from his mind.

There is no room for negative thoughts, no reason to

dwell on the state of Ms 32-year-old body.

AfteraK he still has discipline, Ms drive, Ms love of

tennis to keep Mm going. Neva mind two operations

last year to remove masses of tissue from his playing

hand. Or the nagging tendon in his leg. Or that, to

avoid bark pain, he no longer walks the course when
he plays golf and no longer jogs as part of Ms
conditioning.

“The rest of me is in pretty good shape,” he said.

So it seems. LendTs body may oo longer be iron, but

Ms will certainly is. After a 10-year stint in the top

three — and a record 270 weeks at No, 1 — he is

slowly emerging from the worst slump in his 14-year

cartel. “You just have to be pattern,* he mid. “You
justhave toknowwhalyou’recapableofand by tobe
objective about it. You can’t worry about it Injuries

are something you can’t do anything about”
His optimism is noble, particularly because most of

Ms matemporaries are on 'the'

tdili|x3d Xogietlier vrttti Jobn
Tofcrotifc of the few thirtysomethings who remain.

McEnroe, 33, is ranked No. 17 and has repeatedly

mentioned anting bade after this year.

ffMcEnroe is ready to call it quits, Lendl must be

ready too. Or so the flunking goes. “I wouldn’t hold

ng breath if I wereyou," Lendl said.

Especially not now, when teams is really beginning

to be fun again. In the last month, the Czech-born

natura&ed U.S. citizen has advanced to two presti-

gious finals— in Toronto and Cmcmnati— and Ms
ranking hasmade a U-turn back into the top 10 for the

first time since April. After plummeting to a low of

No. 12, Lendl is comfortably at No. 7.

“He is playing the best I’ve seen him play in over a

year," said McEnroe, who lost to him in the quarterfi-

nals in Toronto. “The fact that heis still up whereheis

is pretty amazing."

For the moment, Lendl's goals are short-term and,

he said, realistic. “I think I'm capable of playing good
tennis I think 1 can threaten any tournament. Yon
can’t earned good results too quickly. You have to

expect them over a longer time, ana then it’s more
satisfying anyway.”

Ask Ms pens about him, and there is a consensus:

Lendl is still a danger to every player ranked above him.

“He stiD hits the ball as hard, or harder, than

anybody,” Pete Sampras said recently.

Stefan Edberg, now 26 and still dinging toNa 2,

saidbedoubtsLendlwinwina ninth Grind Slam title

but that it is not impossible. “He's not the greatest

talent, but he’s a hard-working man,” Edberg said.

“He stiD has a chance to be among the top players.”

Lendl has not won a tournament in a year, let alone

a Grand Sam title, Ms last of which came in Australia

two and a half years ago. But, bark willing and hand
s Ms future is still bright

washed up,” v ** “

ifine^:- .

Lendl Advances, McEnroe Fined
Lendl advanced to the quarterfinals of the Yoivo

International tennis championship while McEnroe
narrowly escaped elimination, and picked up a S3,000

foie, news agencies reported from New Haven.

Lendl, the fifth seed, out-hit hard-serving Shuzo

Matsuoka of Japan, 6-3, 64, on Thursday.

Two points from chminatian at 4-5 in the third set,

McEnroe rallied for a 6-7, 7-5, 7-6 win over Thierry

Guardiola. He was fined for pushing overaTV camera

in the first-set tiebreaker- (Reuters. AFP. AP)

he sard. “That’s the

Ivan Lead! hitting a forehand in Ms victory over Shnzo Matsuoka.

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EoriDMllM

W L
Toronto 79 St

Bcrtthnors 47 M
Milwaukee 45 55

CM roll 51 **

Cfowtond 54 <5

Boston 55 46

Mow York 55 44
WKdDNUoo

Oakland 73 48

Mbmosofo a 54

CNcaoo 43 56

Texas 40 44

KonsasCHv 55 4*

Californio 53 47

SoaHte * 73

Pet.

sn
554
542
<475

<443

<499

<455

.603

554

<451

M2
NATIONAL LEAGUE

OS

3

4Mr
12»

14

15

15

6

9

WHr
17V5

1M
34%

Holmes, ai. Fettars «> and SurtafLW-wog-
man. 11-Wl L—W*fl&7-7. HRs—Toronto, Bar-

don (12). MDsraukm, Jaha II).M IN 8—1 11 I
66 MB TM I—2 J I

(IS Iankm)

Tenant and Harper; Metals. Wtckondar
(U. Plunk (|) and Ortte. W—Plonk, 4-3. l—
Tapani, 13-6. HR—Cleveland Whiten (91.

California IS MB M4-> 11 •
BOftM Mt MB NM 6
BWIeven, Bade* (71. CrSn (71, Crohn (VI

okI Tingtoy; Darwin. Quart frill (I) and Mar-
me, p«na (I).W—BMeven. 7-5. L—Dorwtn.

44. Sv—Graft* (141.

Japanese Baseball

I
i

.

J

- i.

•

East DhrWon
w L Pet OB

B pmatwrati 49 52 570 —
B Montreal 45 54 537 4

(
Chicago 1 59 41 *n ffe

*
St. LouU 37 42 a» 11

New York 53 45 M9 Wl
PMIoMPMa 51 48 JOB 17

Atlanta -

WestDMsIoa
73 44 <613

Cincinnati 47 52 563 . 6

SanDlega 44 57 529 18
• 5on Francisco 57 44 <471 17

1 Houston S3 48 <438 21
* Los Armies 52 49 <430 22

I.
t

TTiursday'a Line Scores

AMBRICAM LEAGUE
Seattle MI MB MB B-1 11 •
BaUtmarr HI M » M S I

(18 lietlnos).

Fisher, Swat (71. Notion (8 j. Schooler CTO
and Parrijft; Sutcliffe. S.Davls (BJ and Halles.

W—jLOavts. 5-2. L—Sctaaler, 1-4.

Twos «•# H» «*-* 13 1

catenae too Mt MI-4 4 •
Pavlik and Roartoues: HauMuAivarez (5),

Pali M) aad Kertavlee. w—Pavflk, l-L L—
HOMBtv5-l0.HRS—Tfaajs. Potmen* (15). Gan-

Ota cm. Odessa, BbH (20).

Taranto Ml 1M Ml- 3 V 1

MUwoaMe 023 352 188-14 IB 1

Wens. MocDanoM (S3, Eietiftani (4).ward
(7). Hank* (S) and Borders; wesmav

IN IN «-t 7 1

New York _5M Me M»-4 M l

Dar1lno.Ceral HI.Harmun (41, Parrott (7),

Eckerstoy tVJ and SleMwch; Mllltetla, Ho-
bron (71, Farr (?) and Stonlev. W-Parroa 8-

V L—Farr, kl $v—Edurslay (38). HRs—
Oakland. Lanstort IS), Canseco (32).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
MO MO M0—1 5 1

IN Ml «B-7 It 1

Eeflerts. Scott (7>.MoloadM (7), Rodrtouoz
(7) and -SanHaao: Jackson. Mason (8) and
SlaueM. W—JoctaBO 4-1L L—Laflorts, 12-6.

HR—PtTtsburah, iWOendon (2).M Mt 144—4 18 1

om no m-s v i

Harkey, Aseenwioctar (4), Ecardan (81 .and

GbwT&WUkins Wi T.WBwn, Pona (d),Bran>-

tor (7), Hlefcersan (83, Bock (V) and Mamm-tas.

W—Haricev. 4-0. l—T.wtloon. 8-12. Sv-Scordan
.(71. HR—San Frondsax WIKIqra (14).

7 8

• 1

Avery, AJ*ena (VI and BerrvMlI; DojAar-

Hom. Fgseoro tV) and Carter,w PaseeiwS-
5. L—AJ’ena T-4. HR-Attanta, Justice HO!-

Heustao 1M ON 888-1 * 8

3L Loots 8M in 81*—1 9 •
BJ-lanrv. JLHcmdnde* (81 and Senate.

Taaomeo (»: Tewksftwry. LeJndtti (V)and

PaanazzL W—Tewkstwry, 134L L—BJtenrv.
4-V.Sv—LaJhnMh (31 ). H fcy—SL Louis.Gilk*y

(4), Hudlor 131-

Mew York 818 4M 2*4—11 « 8

Los Anodes Ml 4H 181-4 8 •
Fernandas, innls (71, Young (» Prance (V)

andcarten: RJtarttnez, Crews 17),&Wlbon
(n end Horno«idai.W Fernandes 1M.U—
RjWarllneb 8-Ml HRs New York. Murray

(TO. Domna (TO.PaaNa !2>. Sonar (1).Los
Angelos, OHermrm til. ..

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

Ym»H 33 39 0

Yomhirl S3 44 8

Hanshln SI 44 1

HUrasfihna 48 44 0

Tahro 42 54 1

CMmlcm 41 5S 8

Friday's RosaRs
HtrosNina V, Yakult 3

Yomkiri 7, Hanshln 0

Tolvo 3. CtanlcM 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T

Sotou M 32 2

Kintetsu 4t 38 5

Nippon Ht*n 45 49 2

DaW 43 S 1

Oris 40 30 4
Latte » 55 1

Friday's Reset*
5ofbu X Oris 0

Kintetsu & Dolol 0

Nippon Ham 4. Lotto 0

PcL «B
476 —
S3S TO
J2* 4W
J1J 4
JOB 14

<427 14

PdL «
A52 —
sa m
jrn 14

<*si im
<444 19

415 22

S. Evelyn AsWorU United Statos, 11.1*! 4. Mo-
rie-Jose Porec, Franco, IU4; 7. Michelle

Finn. UA. HAT; 8. sntu^Ooate Knall, Germa-
ny, 1149.

MNl we Meters

1. Unford Christie. Britain, 9.99) 1 Leroy
Burred. United States. HUM; X Brunv Surln.

Canada, 10.15; *. Dennis Mitched, united

Statos, 10.16; 5. Chkfl Imo. Nlgoria, 1822; 6
Vitaliy savin. Kazakhstan, 1024; 7. Emrnorv

uel Tuflaur. Gtam, 1827; a Rav Stewart, Ja-

maica, 1IU8.

Mem 206 Maters

1. Frank Fredericks, Namlt*i,2B4n ;Z Mika
Moran, US. 2814; 8 Carl Lewis, UJL.2816; 4.

Michael Bates. UJ&. 2820; 8 Robson da Silva,

brazil, 2824; 6 John Reals, Britain, 2841: 7.

Floyd Heard. US, 2887; 8 Marcus Adam.
Britain, 2898.

Mart 1U Meter Hundtos

L conn Jackson, Britain. 13JB; 8 Mark
McKov, cortada 18.12,- 8 Tmrv Jarred, Brit-

ain, T825; A Roger Kingdom, UA. 1829; 8
Taav Dess. UA.1330; AFtorian SdmarltaK,
Germany. i&*3; 7. EndHa Valle,Cuba 1849;8
Dtotmar KoszewskL Germany, U49.

Borg Is Sued Over Business Debts
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — Eleven Swedish companies are suing

former tennis star Bjorn Borg for debts of about 4 million kronor

($755,000; incurred by his now-defunct fashion and design business,

court officials said Friday.

Borg, 36, contests the claims, saying he did not personally guarantee

the debts and is now “more or less bankrupt”

Id a second lawsuit, former business associate Lars Skarke has begun
proceedings against Borg claiming $80 million in damages arising out of

the collapse of the business group.

Rangers Said to Seek to Trade Sierra
DALLAS (AP)— Tbe Texas Rangers reportedly have put themselves

in position to trade outfielder Ruben Sierra before ibis season ends.

The Dallas Morning News on Friday quoted two unidentified major

league officials saying the Rangers had indicated a willingness to trade

Sierra, and another official said the club obtained waivers needed to trade

the slugger.

CRICKET

til 881 111 2

FIRST TEST 1

Australia vt. Sri Laafca, Fourth Day
Friday, to Cotamta, Sri Lanka

Australia ut tmlngs: 2S6
1

Sri Lortfco 1st Innings: 547-8 dec.

Australia 2d Innings: 30-7

BERLIN GRAND PRIX
Man's -ttamimr Throw

7,(gar Asiapkiwtrii, ByHDrus,8U)4 motors;

1 (gar Nikulin, Russia. 8868; 8 AndrayAbdu-
vallyov. TalBtWan, 7MS; A Tiber Gacsek.

Hungary. 77J4; i Yuriy Sedykh. Unified

Toam. ttm.

Womens 4M Meters HanUn
L Sandro Fannor-Patrlck, UJL S3J9 soc-

oads; 8 Margarita Panannarvava. Unified

Team. 5844; 8 Tatyana Ledovskaye. Byo-

larub 54J0; 4. Ramv Edrii. Canada. 5826; &
vara ordtMb RuMto.5625 ; A Helke Metasnar.

Gannaay#5AS; 7. Undo Kfntaaka. Germany,
37J8

yinmanlam UsUfinuunui * IH MUU1
1. Irina PrtvaUwa. Russia. 1053; 8 Gwan

Tortmav U njJ2; IMertene Oltry.Jamal-
eo,TUB; 4.Galina Maktaaba, Russia, ii.ib;

fc i >L1 *-fjl
j
^ Australia Upsets Canada in Baseball

American League MflMTPRHFY Mnim (API— Australia nulled the first surmise
CALIFORNIA—Colled up Tim Sahaon.out-

fiektor, from Edmonton, Pacific Coast
League. Waived von Hayes, outfielder.

TORONTO—Pul Randv Knorr, catcher, on
TSday disabled Ust Recalled David Weathers,
pttetar. tram Syracuse, mtenwttanM League.

FLORIDA—Stoned contract with WCMQ-
am to ortokntePunish-languagebroadcasts
In 1993 and TVS4 with oattan through 1994.

N.Y. METS—Signed Preston Wilson, IWrd
besemanaidfieider. to miner league contract.

FOOTBALL

ILY.JETS—WUved Dan flaw OdeganL de-
fensive back, from pftveleaily unable to per-
form Ost.

PITTSBURGH—Waived John Nles, punter;
RobertDrummond and Gerry Cofllne. running
backs.- Joftmto Block, defensiveemLand Der-
rick Themaa, Ilngbacker. Agreed to tonra wttn

OERJAAH FIRST DIVISION
UMitteiBcheM J. Baver UertHngen l
Dynamo Dresden I, Hamburg 1

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — Australia pulled the first surprise of

the World Junior Baseball Championships by upsetting defending cham-
pion Canada, 4-3.

The Australians were led by the pitching of Anders Opray tm (he first

day of competition Thursday. Opray allowed only six hits in (he seven-

inning victory over Canada's juniors, who won the last tournament in

Brandon, Canada.

ForThe Record
Hie Wasfamgton Redskins waived short-yardage running back Gerald

Riggs. Riggs scored 11 touchdowns during the 1991 season and ranks

13(h on the all-time NFL list with 8,188 rushing yards. (AP)

Katrm Krabbe, the double world sprint champion who has admitted to

talcing a banned stimulant, lost her last sponsor when German hairspray

maker Goldwell AG said h would stop paying Krabbe until their contract

expires in 1993. (Reuters)

Quotable
> Rtefc Fox, Boston Celtic forward, on Lany Bird’s retirement: “I knew

it was raining in Boston for three days for some reason.”

Springboks Visit

Black Township in

'Goodwill Gesture’

A<S ttatfaK/Rmca

Naas Botha, captain of South Africa’s rugby team, posing with chfldren during a practice session in >Mack township outside Cape Town.

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

NYANGA, South Africa —
Scores of enthusiastic black rugby
supporters mobbed the Springboks

when the South African team came
to practice in this township near

Cape Town on Friday.

Springboks manager Abe Malan
decided to move the team's final

practice before Saturday’s test

match against Australia to the

township “as a gesture ofgoodwill”
following the controversy earlier

this week over the behavior of

white supporters at lost weekend’s

test match against the New Zea-
land AD Blacks.

The virtually all-while crowd at

that match sang the nminnal an-

them. which blacks consider a hymn
to apartheid, at a time when there

was to have been a mimne of silence

for (he country's victims of violence.

“Rugby has been dominated by
whites,” coach John Williams said.

“1 hope this practice will do a lot

for rugby and the situation in

South Africa.”

It was the first time a South Afri-

can rugby team had visited a black
township en masse, although indi-

vidual players such as Springbok
captain Naas Botha and Dame
Gerber have conducted coaching

sessions in the past.

The supporters, some carrying

welcoming placards, surrounded

(he squad — primarily composed
of Afrikaners— as they stepped off

their bus, asking for autographs

and shouting slogans of support.

“It just proves that we are aD
equal and we’re not better than

anyone else," said Botha, who was
given the largest cheer on arrival.

Asked if he expected such a warm
welcome given ibe current tense po-

litical situation, Botha rallied: “No,

Tm not really surprised. We're all

South Africans, you know.”

The Springboks drew up at the

ground in a luxury coach behind an

armored personnel carrier,

watched by residents of corrugated

iron shades next to the road.

They trained for around an hour

co a windswpt field, separated from

the adjoining residential areas by a
grey wall topped with barbed wire.

The practice ate was symbolic as

the rugby fidd commemorates he-

roes of the African National Con-
gress. Supporters said several ANC
members who were lulled during

the course of the struggle against

white rule were buried under the

fidd.

Meanwhile, the ANC-aligned
National and Olympic Sjpom Con-
gress said it had called off plumed
demonstrations Saturday.

Speaking on state-owned radio,

spokeswoman Cheryl Roberts said

thegroup took the decision because

of the “very real danger of violent

clashes between protestors and
rugby fans." (AFP, Rauers)

MarkEludes
Kiptanui,

Christie Wins
Compiled fre Ovr Staff From Dispatches

BERLIN — Moses Kiptanui
failed in his attempt to break a
third world record this week, Lin-

ford Christie kept his Olympic
form to win (he 100 meters and
Frankie Fredericks polled away
from Mike Marsh ana Carl Lewis
over 200 meters at a grand prix

athletics meeting here Friday.

KJpianui won the rarefy ran
2,000 meters, but his time of 4 min-
utes, 52.53 seconds was nearly two
seconds off Said Aouita’s world
mark of 4:50.81.

The Kenyan smashed the 3,000

steeplechase mark in Zurich
Wednesday after breaking the
3,000-meter record Sunday.

Christie and Lewis stayed away
from each other with Christie, the

Olympic champion, prating nn im-

pressive win with a rime of 9.99

seconds. American Leroy Bund!
was second in 10.04, and Canada's

Bnmy Surin was third in 10.15.

Lewis, who missed the 100 me-
ters in Barcelona because of illness

during the UJL trials, said before

the meet that he wanted to switch

to the 100 to confront Christie, but

he stuck with his originally sched-

uled 200.Hefinished thirdm 20.16.

Fredericks of Namibia won in

20.01 and Marsh followed in 20.14,

reversing their order in Barcelona.

“The most important thing for

me was not to fall too far behind

Marsh and Lewis after the first

half,” Fredericks said.

(Reuters, AP)

NHLPushes aDream
To Boost its Fortunes

By Joe Lapointe
Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK—In what could be the first of several dramatic attempts
to repair its image, the National Hockey League has announced that it

will bold 24 neutral-site games in the caning season.

Over the next several days, league executives win meet in Florida to

debate and vote on several major issues, including a plan to interrupt the

regular season for three weeks in February 1994 to allow the leagues best

players to play for their countries on whal would amount to a number of
Olympic Dream Teams.

• In addition, the NHL’s Board of Governors is expected to render its

long-awaited decision on harsher penalties for fighting, a move that could

alter the public perception of the sport and help in its marketing.

At the end of the month, the league wiQ hold a symposium in Toronto
at which critics of its drag-abuse policy and parents of newly drafted

players will be allowed to voice support for the policy or suggest reforms.

The league also hopes to shortly announce a new television contract in

the United Stales that could return the NHL, in at least a limited way, to

ESPN, the sports network that is widely available on cable.

All these items have been pushed in a major way by Gil Stem, who is

serving as the league's interim president in place of the departed John
Ziegler while ream owners search for an executive to fill the newly created

office of commissioner.

Stein doesn't think the owners need to look any further. With his

aggressive approach and progressive agenda, he believes he is theman for

thejob.

Encouraged by the success of the National Basketball Association in

putting together a Dream Team for the 1992 Summer Olympics, theNHL
is considering allowing stars to join their national teams for the 19994

Winter Olympics in Ullehammer, Norway. Such a move would let Wayne
Gretzky and Mario Lemieux play for Canada, while Americans like Bnan
Leetch and Pat LaFcmtaine would play for the United States.

Stein said only 13 of 24 teams must vote to approve the schedule

change, which would involve starting the season a week earlier in the

autumn of 1993 and ending it two weeks later in the spring vf 1994.

“Just from the feedback Tm getting, I think the majority will go for it,"

he said. A similar tournament, the Canada Cup, has been staged four

times. It is held before the beginning of the regular NHL season, and

draws the participation of many top NHL players.

Stein and league executives hope that NHL stars in the Olympics
would get exposure from CBS and TNT, which will carry the Games.

“It certainly will get them attention,” said Mark Harrimon, a vice-

president of CBS Sports who is in charge of Olympic coverage. “It willjet

people talking about them.”

Tm neutral-site games were partof the settlement of last April's 10-day
strike byNHL players. Each team will play two apiece as the league tests

new markets for possible expansion.

There are 15 alies involved in the 24 neutral-site games next season,

including the Canadian cities of Saskatoon and Hamfltoo (four ganu*
each); Milwaukee and Sacramento, California, (two games each), and the

former NHL cities of Cleveland and Atlanta (one game apiece).
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DAVE BARRY

hAnyone Listening? Aznavour: A Zest for life, Love and Song
M IAMI '-Recently 1 was cho-

sen to serve as a musical con-
sultarn to the radio industry.

Actually, it wasn't the entire in-

dustry; it was a woman named
Marcy, who called me up at ran-
dom one morning while I was pick-
ingmy teeth with a business card as
part of an ongoing effort to pro-
duce a column.

“I'm not selling anything,” Mar-
cy said.

• Of course, when callers say this,

{hey usually mean that they ARE
Selling something, so I was about to

say “No thank you" in a polite

Vince, then bang the receiver down
with sufficient force to drive phone
shards deep into Morey’s brain,

when she said she was doing a sur-

vey for the radio industry about

what stings should be played.

That got my attention, because

ratlin music is an issue I care deeply

about. I doa lot ofanging in the car.

You should hear Aretha Franklin

and me perform oar version of "I

Say J Little Prayer." especially when
our voices swoop way up high for

the ending port that goes. “My dar-

ling. BELIEVE me. for me there is

mwo WAHHHHH-AAANNNN
but you ..." My technique is to

grip the steering wheel with both
hands and liTt myself halfway out oT
the seat so that 1 can give full vocal

expression to the emotion that

Aretha and I are feeling, which is a

mixture of joyous hope and bitter-

sweet longing and the horror of real-

izing that the driver of the cement
truck three feet away is staring at

me at which point I pretend that I

am having a coughing seizure while

Aretha finishes the song on her own.
! think they should play that

sting more often on the radio, along

with “Brown-Eyed Girl," “Sweet

Home Alabama" and of course the

Ixiey Brothers' “Twist and Shout."

On the other hand, it would not

trouble me if the radio totally

ceased playing ballad-style songs

by Neil Diamond. I realize that

many of you are huge Nefl Dia-

mond fans, so let me stress that in

nutters or musical taste, everybody

is entitled to on opinion, and yours

is wrong. Consider the sang “1

Am ... I Said," wherein Nefl.

with great emotion, sings:

I iim. I said

Ti> no une there.

Anilno one heard at all

A‘i«r enen the chair.

What kind of Une is that? Is Neil

telUng us he's SURPRISED that

the chair didn't hear him? Maybe
he expected the chair to say.

"Whoa. I heard THAT." My guess

is that Neil was really desperate to

come up with something to rhyme
with “there." and he had already

rejected "So I ate a pear." “Like

Smokey the Bear." and “There

were nits in my hair."

So we could do without this

song. I also believe that we should

use whatever means are necessary

— and I do not exclude tactical

nuclear weapons — to prevent ra-

dio stations from ever playing

“Honey," “My Way." “1 Write the

Songs,” “Rose Garden.’’ and
“Watching Scotty Grow" I have

holes in myhr radio from stabbing

the station-changing button when
these songs come on.

The way the survey worked was,

Marcy played two-second snippets

from about two dozen songs; after

each snippet I was supposed to say

whether I liked the song or not.

She’d play, for example. “Don't

Worry Baby” by the Beach Boys

and I'd shout “YES! PLAY THE
WHOLE THING!" and she'd say.

“O. K., that's a 'like.'" Or she’d

play “Don't You Care" by the

Buckinghams, and I'd make a noise

like a person barfing up four feet of

intestine, and Marcy would say.

“O. K_ that’s a ‘don't like.”’

The problem was that 1 wasn't

allowed to SUGGEST songs. 1

tried suggesting a couple to Marcy.

For example, after she played the

"Don’t Worry Baby" snippet. 1

said, “You know there's a great

Beach Boys song that never gets

played called “Custom Machine."

The chorus goes:

Step on the gas. she goes WAA-
AAA-AAHH;

I'll let you look.

But don't touch my custom machine!

I did a good version of this, but

Marcy just went “huh" and played

her next snippet, which was “1 Go to

Pieces” by a group that I believe is

called Two British Weenies. I don’t

care for that song, and 1 told Marcy
as much, but I still keep hearing it

on the radio. Whereas 1 have yet to

bear “Custom Machine.” It makes

mewonder iT the radio industry real-

ly cares what I think, or nobody
hears me at aJL Not even the chair.

Kmghi Ridder Newspapers

By Frank J. Prial

,VfH York Timn Seme

S
AINT-TROPEZ. France—The lunch

is long and lazy, in the French style; a

dozen friends on a terrace overlooking the

sea. seven courses, good Bordeaux, Nat
KingCole in the background. But Charles

Aznavour is having none of it. Well, a bit

of g/ateau. And a little rost

“I don't need it,” hesaysof the meaL “I

don’t have much of an appetite." Then he

smiles. “Except for life."

At $3. the man who is arguably France's

greatest singer of popular songs still at-

tacks each day with the intensity that has

informed his singing and songwriting for

almost SO years. “We live long, we Arme-
nians." he said. Tm going to reach 100.

and m be working until Tm 90.”

The face behind the aviator shades is

that of a man of SS. The deep-set eyes, the

prominent nose, the pouting lower lip are

Levantine. The hair is gray and soon.

The lines on his face are from experi-

ence and past adversity, and have little to

do with the inroads of time. Hie frame is

small — a mere 5-foot-3 1 1.6 meters) —
and trim. Like a jockey's. The smile is

confident, cocky perhaps. But then this is

ajockey who has ridden far more than his

snare of winners.

Le Petit Charles, as the French call him.

is spending a summer afternoon with on

old friend. Eddie Barclay, the onetime

bandleader turned record magnate. Lunch
is at the palatial Barclay hideaway here, a

luxurious compound on a promontory
over the Mediterranean Sea, a mile or two
from the more modest Aznavour place in

Ramatuelle.

Aznavour drifted away from the table to

talk about his life. His English was fluid,

idiomatic. “Porter, Gershwin. Johnny
Mercer, they were my English teachers,"

be said, “through the voice of Sinatra.”

He sang a line:
“ *1 can’t give you any-

thing but love, baby.’ When you learn a

language from its songs, you get to the

core of it," he said. “No text can do that."

His languages include French (be was
bom in Paris), Armenian (his parents were
refugees from Turkish oppression). Eng-
lish. German. Italian and Spanish.

He has recorded in them all, selling well

over 100 million records. He has appeared

in 30 films, beginning with “Adieu Cherie"

in 1947. Francis Truffaut wrote “Shoot
the Piano Player" for him in 1959.

But music is his passion. His heroes are

not actors, but angers: Charles Trenet(“He
was the first." Aznavour said. “He showed
us all the way”), the Argentine tango singer

Carlos Garda, and Al jolson. “Garde! and

Jolson were far apart" he said, “but they

had the same kind of pathos.”

In his early days, there were three mod-
els: Trenet of course. Edith Fiof and Mau-

Faok I. PraliTV New Yak Ttao

"Le Petit Charles” at 68; "I'm going to reach 100. I’D be working until Tm 90/

rice Chevalier. “Trenet for his writing. Piof

for her pathos, and Chevalier for his pro-

fessionalism — and ail three for their tre-

mendous presence on stage."

Aznavour’s career spans the history of

whut is known as the chanson realiste. the

unvarnished tales of love found and love

lost, of loneliness and anomie that found

their apotheosis in the anguished, compel-

ling voice of Piaf.

Aznavour, who was PiaTs proiegt —
never her lover, he said, as was rumored—
does not consider himself a singer in the

sense that she was. or that Frank Sinatra is.

“lama songwriter who happens to sing

his own song'..” he said. And if Trenet was

the first of the genre, .Aznavour does not

hesitate to claim pan of his maiule. Tren-

d's heirs? “There were three." he said

bluntly. “Mvself. Brel and Brassens."

in his long career. Aznavour has written

more than 800 songs
— “maybe 1.000." he

said — mostly for himself but often for

others, including Piaf. Juliette Greco and
Gilbert Becaud, and most of the promi-

nent French singers of the 1940s. '50s and

’60s. Among his more memorable songs

are “Apres 1'Amour." “Happy Anniversa-

ry." "El Pounani” and esterday \k hen

I Was Young"

America has played a central role in his

life. Just after World War IL he went to

New York with Piaf and stayed for a year.

“I lived on West 44th SLreet. ate in

Hector's Cafeteria and plugged my songs
— with no success." He was back m New
York in the 1960s and ’80s. each time for

two years. He also lived in Los Angeles Tor

a while and in Greenwich, Connecticut.

He has a daughter,' the oldest of his four

children, in Fresno. California, whom be

visits regularly.

He married his third and present wife,

UUa. a former model, in Las Vegas while

performing there in 1967. “I love the

U. S.." he said, “but France is my home.
Here 1 am free; there I’m not Here 1 walk

on the streets. I go to restaurants; people

smile and let you alone. There they say to

me: ‘Wear sunglasses, get a bodyguard,

.ike a limo— you must lake a Limo or no
one will respect you.'

“When I worked with Liza Minnelli, 1

took her all over Paris — bistros, shops,

galleries, just the two of us. She couldn't

believe it. In the (lower market, someone
asked if they could give her a rose; it was
theonly time anyone approached us. And,
believe rue. people knew who she was."

The two ore scheduled to team up again

next year, at Radio City Music Hall in June.

Charles Aznavour was bom Varenegh

Aznaourian in the Latin Quarter of Paris in

1924. His father. Micha. had been a singer

in Armenia and bis mother an actress, but

in Paris they ran a snail restaurant

Their son took to the stage as an actor

when he was 9. From his late teens on. be

wrote songs for dozens of singers, includ-

ing Mistingueu and Chevalier. Piaf urged

him to go out on his own, but it took years

for him to capture audiences with his

raspy voice and challenging, unsentimen-

tal lyrics.

He worked second-rue clubs for years.

Then in 1956. bewas the unexpected hit of

a vaudeville show in Casablanca. Back in

Paris, he was quickly booked into the

Alhambra theater, and his career was

made.

There are fewer appearances now, but

not he said, from lack of offers.

He rings at Armenian rallies and supports

the Armenian cause around the world. “1

am in fact an ambassador," Jw aid. ’‘Offi-

cially. The new government is giving me the

tide and I inlaid to work at the job."

A few weeks ago, at a dinner in Bor-

deaux someone suggested that he might

buy a wine chflteau. "Not now," he said, “i

just bought four music companies; all in

one day.
“1 heard that some Goman companies

were sniffing around, looking to buy up
some French music publishers, including

one that owned the rights to all Charles

Trend’s music. So I bought them fast. This

is France's heritage; we can’t let h go to

someone else. How would it look if the

Japanese owned an of Gershwin?"

At one point, (he American company
Time Warner Inc. owned almost ban of

Aznavour's own catalog. He bought that

back, too. He is his own manager and

E agent “I don’t know anything about

ess," he said, "but I know everything

about ray own business."

He rose from his chair and wandered

into the bouse, where maids were serving

coffee and Barclay was noodling around

on an all-white grand piano.

“If my land of song survives," le Petit

Charles said, “it will be in country music.

Country music tells stories, and my songs

tdl stories. I start with anything — you.

me, the telephone, the kids— and I create

a story. It’s what songs should do."

In fact, this diminutive former kid from

the Latin Quarter is no stranger to Nash-

ville. having won a Country MusicAward
for best composer for “Yesterday, When I

Was Young"
“Sure, Tm a country-music writer," he

said, “but my country is France."
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JRfes $200 MiBion Sort

The author of a

tiogaphy j* the

for $200 million. wm.
Motown founder

The suit was filed m

pimp' who cheated Motowja^
out of profits. Tarabondbs m
says Gorav slandered him by saymg

the writer made up part* *
book. "I’veonly reported what

l vwis

told, and what I believed to be true,
|

said Taraborrefli, who to™*""
about Motown artists for 20 yeat*-

With actors dressed as his cre-

ations Bugs Bunny and Porky

Oa band, animator Friz ftekBS has

been honored with a Hollywood

Walk of Fame star on the eve onus

87th birthday. During a 30-year

career at Warner Bros* Fnaeng

produced and directed more than

300 cartoons.

'

Hans to build a massive monu-

ment to the late Fredifie Mercury

have been dropped Members or

his rock group, Queen — Roger

Taylor, John Deacon and. Bnan

May— had wanted to build a mar-

ble shrine to Mercury, who died of

AIDS last fall and had already cho- y
sot a site in a north London ceme-

tery. The plans were scrapped at

the request of Mercury's parents.

Bonn and Jer Bufcara.

Satamm RwMfe, seeking to put

pressure oo Iran to lift a 1989 death

sentence, says he hopes to write a

book about his life in hiding “1 m
not the first writer to be persecut-

ed," Rushdie said in an interview oo

Norwegian television. "If it gives me
a chance lo talk abouL hugely impor-

tant values, it's -a privilege.” The
death sentence was for alleged blas-

phemy in “The Satanic Verses."

Kerin Hose, a reporter and edi-

tor for The Washington Post for 25

years, has been named director of

Radio Liberty in Munich. The an-

nouncement was made by Gene
Pen, the president of Radio Free

Europe and Radio Liberty. Radio
Liberty broadcasts in Russian and
11 other languages to the nationsof

the former Soviet Union.
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WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHSS CRYSTAL

tnfl awwr rina 1*40

sZfa. GROSPIRON
MTBMAnQNAL

Tefa Peris 1-47340266

T&5& ACTION
' - IMITMOVBQ

i

Jirer esmee batten Jawar pee
WartAwfc repeweonon

fa mfonncticnphone fxana
Ifefa (33-1)40 85 1096
Nin (33) 93 26 13 15

HOMC5MP. Said « m&n mm.
baggngr, an worldwide. Cal Onke
to” (11 4281 1881 (new Open*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TEXTTUE MAOfNBTf
Tampan Praduchan Madne

Ccttin Swob Famwig Madme
Canon Pod Atadww

K. FonbmdLudwig 5 Co AG
CHBMe Wagen b Jana

Suwarnad
W (55] 28 31 41 Tlx 825349 FaUICM

Tefefrs. 55 28 42 »

BUSINESS SERVICES

MY AMBBCAN CONNECTION ™a
be you personal stappa m USA
We can get rt fo> you. Quckty &
reasonobfy. Try us. My Amencon
Conaecton, P.O. Box 72323,

Oeveland, OH 44121 ft* 216447-

0933 a Tl. 1 825644 USA
lOMKN ADDRESS BOt® STTHT.
Md. Phone. Far, Ido Conference

loom. Tefr 071 499 9192 Fk- 499 7517

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Isi/BuMm Ones Frequere Travelers

to Orient/Aumda.'/dnca/No. A So
America Sane up to 50% Mb cov
pom, no rednekam. Inipenod Canada
TM. 514-341.7227 fas 5T4-34I-7998.

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

BUUET PROOF AXM08BD CAR
MBKXDES-BBa 500

knaerhate awiUA,. Lke new
conAhoa law eWeme Ca4 fo- fir*-er

defartv (9 14} 7412262 USA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

V&ITURE CAPITAL
Altai *nww ginuo laatfed r Hong
Soon has caprd raBatad fixilnes

monohie for wade propels Nease
cartoa Ihe office. Monday to Fiday 1

Hong Kong nine. 10CO am ID 600 (ni

Td: 18521730 6068
Fax: (852) 730 6177

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

FRBICH nVIOAANnBB mognh-
omt c'aaic nBa emirety tenavared 8
roam etc F4 mUen Td 533436*0

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
You am own a lovely apartment
an lake Geneva or in a popular .

mowitan resort AHmdfiv* vSas
near Geneva Mortgages owddde.

Globe Han SA.njeTt.ai 10.

1003 Lausuve, Switarfand.

Tef 41-21-312 35 1 2 Fax 20 23 70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES
~

MCE hr railed Bat for idvd yta. 7

large rooms, hdl kedm. bath, bg
two Swor mew F6000 + diarges

rgTc.gbl J7 erf 361 no ogenoes

PARLS AREA FURNlSHFJJ

74 CHAMPS ELY5EB

LE CLAR1DGE
FOR 1 WKK OR MORE bgfi don
Stwto. 2 or 3 room opurtmwei. FUUY
EOUIFra) IMMHXArl 8B0TVATIONS

Teh [1] 44 13 33 33

in rii -in i
1 1 ill.

I

SWITZERLAND
A umaue opportunity eadi la purchrae TUSCANY 20 ran Irani Ffixence

j

conjrol of a wel estoblnhed fmanod 1 beautiid rc-jared large fa-o home :

Se*wce Company Excellent rrlabani ml imspo4e<} oxjntiysde "e> Ftc mce
|

tkvemfied fields end Owner a wing
.

[29] 55 oj 07
i

ter personal reasons Amiable lor non- ..... . __ “ —

!

Swns otam. Bepty 2838. LHT.t MONACO
|

92521 NeiSy Oder. France |

AMBUCAN RESTAURANT !

Treuvie (DvmriBel. Fiom
tor sob. Revenue Fl.OOOtwO first »w

Abo 80 sgm curtwl mduded
tfpjjll 58 05 40

T-Stflns FOR SUMMUR 1993. Man
& Qnw Tdrti m hi can be
kjppM atcamptfene prxes & coper

row ipeobcataia ogaml j*gW lew
at credt Kmdy deed yow reqwre-

menn » Buckwsr Fa» 3fr I I854WmenB ro Bwtyetf Fo» 3fr I 1854X1

BMUSH 1 SPANSH BIHWE5S
WOMEN are lookng far tMlo writ

axpaaun of twcMi twoness imo Eur-

ope and tte US Fa hnHwi detab
comet TeL France 33-1 -4638.1025 or

UK 44 252 373545

2ND TMVa DOCUMENTS ID4ne
kcenOKXiy COantry. GW, 26 Klewnu
Athens 106-75 Greece fa, 7719080

PRR4GPAUTY OF MONACO
ATTRACTIVE VILLA
TO RENOVATE

Fo> sole m ladnad area.

737 sq.ro + gaden and rer-Tcrs

kwiig Aiwaq loom, iilcher.

5 bedroom^ ttotna and laundry

io>jri (nrogr fa> 2 im*
RAJfoffiwnMTY

F-ji Further ifciixr, phase
eantirr the F» • 47ml

AGEDI
7 wd 9 Bade* MouiiR

MC 98000 MONACO
Id (33| 93506600 We. 479 4!’ Ml

Fax. [33] 93 50 19 47

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

THE BflERNAJIONU MOVERS

Head Office Wald Ttode Cer*er

Rowdm Tek 31 (10] 4Q5 JAW

MOVE Mk - FRANCE
Desbardet PAfUS (33) 1-43.432364

Dene(pat NKE B2*10B? [WU free]

MOVE Hot -AUSTRIA
Sabofak-Y*ro|43)l-226S38
MOVE Am -NORWAY
Hapten |47]2- 507070
MOVE As -B4GUND

Ametltaa (4fl 61- 953 3636

MOVEflU-HOUAItt
hkpnon (311 10 437 2255
MOVE An-RBAFS

Bnrrl/ SnmhhiMn (353 1 337011
MOVE An - {TUT

;

Vneli&ScoctD WlAN (M 2 2614S57
RrmddoHraU ROMEJW 6410911

MOVE Am - G8IMANY
wsman- 457031

MOVE A«- BELGIUM
Z«*r p7] 2 4222110
MOVE An - SPAM

GdStoufterMI W5V8M
MOVE Plot - SWIZEUAND
Grtrtw* Hand) (41(22- 436885

TIC ADOffi VALUEN MOVING

f Monroe i

, Nannies
International
Tfiep—du fJrtto 4ih iiij terawhOtor

NMMCS
HLBSBff HLHSES

*G0«KSSES
MMertogteatcMtorti

ArMeU*eFMianlB»pteMeW
Mrs. ANGELA GREENE

TlL B71-M94M7. Flc 871429410
L IS SouSi MoArt SL ILWair. VTt JX UKUomeNsSESta /
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAUjABLE

BJKOPEAN PRESS AGWCY «WS
tow tow New New tow) Now

abo -n Asd Freelance kwutflgof/

Reportei watoP Fox:

Tt 20U7 ANSAC MA WC SrpfHy:

ftert cad and Aarcdtahan.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AUSIRAUAN GUO, 28, mete |ob «
Mcretand^panona CHSofixii hi Eur-

ope Experience in touram is kwr
leader aid m mTI orgauzoam. Wel
prewnierL monvaied, free lo localat

Irani ti Geneva, 6 to IQpm (41 +
2B 732 56 06. Room 535.

STEWARDESS seeks employment,

lMxtdvnde. Ban 3766. IHT, ftwd-

ndwr 15. D4000 Frankfort, Germony

AUTOMOBILES

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1992 XIH
Sportster 883 Dehnce. Be* drive, S-

speed, only 3000 tales. Cal Man,
Honda (305) 9858382 USA

BUJE VOLVO 244 DL SHIAH 1979.

new mar™ brcAes. tens + 4 snow
tires, tnemn cwwhoa FOffn or

ben offer. Td Pans 1-3975 3296 eves

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SHAPING. AMESCO,

HOME PIAZZA
34' BBt EURODBNEY

50% ledurton. woes fuly eqrxpped.

or gadens 2 5 persons. kilchen-TV

Td ifc ! 1 40 21 22 23 tor 47 00 83 40

7th NEAR ORSAY
To. >preabet odv 2 rooms. 3> d ftx*
-1* 14" F10000 net Tef 1-45518478 .

CHAMPS BYSffi 25 sqm on garden
eywpwd Wchen. bathroom, hanging
nadrobe. bgh class. F9006 mantfifr ,

lei 11)40 60 6091 after Bpn

IHT HANK, weekly and manMy rato 1

T4a agenp* fee. JeatMchel Tel- 1 i

4325M9I Fg. <3545798

I6A TIOCADBKJ 4 rcjorm 100 nym
knuirxnfi funohed F 1 5 500 net No
cjnwHMn Td- (1) 45 Q4 19 38

13Rt, METRO TOLBIAC Madera,
dm 1 looms. 66 sq.m. farmhed

I

F8 500 «ei Tel U588 21SI after ton

68i RUE DE TOURNON. 70m? sonny,

new. 5 nnmhvSepr.15 - Dec 15 3>d
II Mena Odean. W500 Tel 44073445

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

$250,000+
are my wings n (he loft 50 days

well ny *n i nukevng to 1 need he<o

•nth my new twoprai operanons
M (3311 47 83 53 04. Fa. 44 49 92 85

AUTOS TAX FREE

now TAX-FREE wood
Range Rows + Chevrolet + eK.

Mercndn t- BMW + Aud + etc

Cndiix leep + Jagwm + etc.

Same dov regsnahon passible

renewoUe up lo 5 yean

KZKOVITS
Alhed Exto-Sn 10. CH8027 Clinch

Tef- 01 202 76 10 Telex. 815915
Fax. Of '702 7b 3D

OCEANWIDE MOTORS
Sm 1972 broken ter Mercedes. BMW,

Pond*. GM S Ford WorUvndn
dekvery. reosironon S dvpme"

OCM-GHtMANY
Tenieegensti

TetfflYll
l D4000 Duessektad

434646. tor- 4542120

CHILDCARE/HOUSEWORK f r«r i

Mantel Frrfay. Wed ton Tet 111
j

450613 11 Wok IU -W 09 64 07 !

POSITIONS WANTED

NAfNES MCORRXATS Brash &
French Nones, Baby tones. Gov-
ernesses. Mothers Helps lonten let-

UR 71 229 1214 fa.- UR 71 229 6556
BrusseH Tef 2 735 Fa.. 1 'H
8571. Pa B TeH d? » 56 87 Fa. I

42 30 57 44

ENGLISH NANMB & MOlrStL
KSi‘5- Al staff tfiorOBghly infer

vewd Fufl dowers uepked Excel

lew terms of bumess. UK kcensetl 24

'

yry NASH AGENCY. S3 Ctocfi 8d.
Have. Sussex BN3 2BD 1^40^11436

OCCASIONAL AND PBUUNB4T
NANNY AGB4CY has evneiewced
Brash Names rad Baby tones ter

rienoftonaijabi 2 Oomwel Place.

London. Sw72£ Tel- 071-22SI555.

Fa. 071-589^66 be UR SE881Q

COOK-GQVBtNESf-TiAOd, F-rach

waflw, 55. eertent bacigrawL
seeks paaftan I y m m tow
fomfy m USA to enprwr
Saar* Gowod, 4 Vita oame-.
75015 ton. Tefiln 1) 45 6i* 92 97,

COUNTRY WE1BN May Peppm to
|

hue Aitnt wnh leading, ronchmg i

hoduaromd. Cdl Ando Wes! [5(^

)

9899617 Wide 984 Acisyna Mode j

Sonia ft.m b^l USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABIJE

CAR fHRE COMPANY EEBCING
Qmftojt- Ercefid oppecpance and
pedec krenwedge of Prat a must to
very Ngh U—sto . Mai be he*
BmnedoMv rad speak hen Engksh
Rng Pens (1] A55S 99 89 hon
Monday to ctotnew Hie same day

YOUNG LADY «o help on auihor

doom Board. Arch Ori». Srenback

wng 1 17,5-1 3662 tomnge, Sweden

EUROPE AUTO BROKERS, be
Tef HoBrad (31 1 340244494 Fax 60994

STUDENT EXCHANGE

AMBUCAN/ EUROPEAN GffiL 12-16

yeas oU to five wdh Lutheran man &
daughter 13. 1992-91 Lcrge home,

pets Rbcn. bead & experaes. Wobxit

5«l-. CA (510* 94*1%. Fa. (510)

9399608 USA HUOfY

COLLEGES A
UNIVERSITIES

EARN UNIVERSITY degree utfcwg

wrrV. bfe & cademc experience. Fa
evrrtwtmn ft mtownton towad re-

sume to Poofs Southern Unveraty,

9581 W. Pico fed. Dept. 121 Le
tojein.CA 9003 USA

Hcralb^^Sribunc
NfctellMIkVIlimwifti* III Pi>

CONFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Co-sponsor

Oxford Analytica

September 16- 19. Oxford

INSIDE CENTRAL & EASTERN
EUROPE: POLITICS,
PROSPECTS & THE PEOPLE
Co-sponsors

RISC International and the Radio
Free Europe/Radio Liberty

Research Institute

October 8-9. Vienna

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST
CONFRONTATION TO
REGIONAL INSTABILITY
Co-sponsor

Corriere della Sera

October 23. Rome

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
Co-sponsor
The Oil Daily Croup
November 16- 17, London

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES
1 ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
SCORTSWVia

LONDON
071 937 8052

Crate Cordt Welcome

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGBHCY

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
TEL LONDON

(071] 351 6666

PRIMETIME
Excart W.ir>

fn MaJwtan Dm-'Evenagi
21227M522 USA

^

ULTIMATE 'lO
1

2I2-8S8-1666
NEW YOK ESCORT SaWXX

BARCELONA
BOKT SERVICE.

34-1-496 00 32

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Setwee 07! 724 5597/91 Open 7 doyi

** ZUOCHNHlf ** VKXET ••

Ekht Service. Orff crab OttepMd
Tet 077 ta 8332^

‘‘ZURICH**
bobele 6con Suva 01/253 61 74

* * PARIS ’ *

Escort Sense 212-7272000. NY USA

TOKYO *** E5GOffTSEKVlCE
Mojoram core nrcprro.
Tefc P31 3436459B.

ZURICH SUSAN
Eieert Settee*.

Tet 01/382 05 80

LOS ANGELES - GABBY Dfflbmrt

AM5TBQ3RM IBNADETTE
• £K2?,?T2fc Ser«8- Teh 631 63 36
or 631 06 41

MUNICH’ WELCOME
BCORT & GUOE AGSfCY.
ftEASE CALL 089 - 91 23 u.

OamAL ESCORT SetVKS *

Days and BvwmgL
PlecM phone 07T225 3314 Lomten.

O K Y
Escort / Gate Sraoa* Telephone

033351 - 2278. apai everyday

GMWBCORT ASB4CT*ZURKH
BASB— UUSAtoC
CrateCrah AaepMd
GENEVA TM (Q2 732 6018

FRANKFURT 1 AREA
More* New fitl Es&t Agency
Please G< 069 S97 46 66. tV* 7

- VB4NA - ZIRaCH . BUOAPgr
ntoaortoa Exart Servia- Vtom

0222/61601 02. Buto«l (1)115^4

c
ONE I7AZUI

Fiendh Btweio Ejcort Mmy . »
mdrfd Ori (tol -f- 39 S4348 87

FRANKFURT —

”

tow Ewer Senwe, 7 days.
TvfcW9.'666 2S64.

Inteniatioiul
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